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Fanny Marsh’s Theatre.
S0lAtanOaPJeresB.and }

Mls8 «'A^ »*“«»■

TILL,

I>x*.

“EVENING

EVERY

R

T,

The Great Spectator Sensation Drama,
a Romance or the Sunny South.

SAmuel M. Cornell,
Lucius Robinson,
W. Smith Brown.
William H, Popilam,

title

STEPHEN

role.

Atnounding Effects,

Gorgeous Scenery
Striking

(ffiotfc.

Tableaux.

Grand

No.

sippi River.

GAO

Explosion of the Steamer Zach
Taylor under a fall head of Heal Steam.

Great

NOVEL

DENOUEMENT.

Rotes,

Thursday, Feb. 22d,

BY

rnendny. Feb. 20th— Preashing at 7$ p. m at
City Hall.
tt'edoeo 'ay Feb 2*»t—Preaching at 7J p. m.,
for Women only, at High St. Church.
Thur»"ay. Feb *2d—Preaching at 7J p m., for
Men only, at High St. Church.
m

p.

ery promptly made.
0. O. DAVIS

GEO.

at

Subject:

M.

Office, No. 181 middle

Gallaher,

AT

Constable

We Lire In.’’

“The Laud
—

MATT

CITY
HALL,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 21st,
Evening Ticket* 50 Lts. Reserved Seat*
25 Ft*
To be obtained at Stockbridge’s Music
Store and at the door Concert by Chandler’s Band
at 7 15. Lectnre at 7.45 o’clock.fe!6d5t

FKOF.

bis secoDd

31 1-9
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EXCHANGE

County,

(STREET.

Service of precepts of all kiods a specialty. Confidentiai advice given, and services rendered in the
uoici;tivu aim autsi oi

criminals.

liusiness attended,

hours.
jauSdtt
Residence 3H Melbourne HI#

to

at

all

Bar

J| Birthday

Street.

Hills

Ball.

J. W IMYTIO^ID will commence

of Assemblies at ARMY AND
NAVY HALL with a Grand Ball on Thursday*
at 8L

including

Tickets tor the course,

the

John H. Sherwood,
Eoisto P. Fabri,

George H. Andrews,

illiam

Stock and bonus
Par value.
[J. S bonds, registered.$7,473,550
Sew York City bonds, registered. 2.405,0t0
Boston Water bonds, registered.
5C0.900
Providence. R f hnmla rpoicfr.rn,!
Min non

Market value.
$7,907.349 62
2,41/,587 50
556,250 00

Janies C.
—

IN

THE

50.000

50,0000 00

118,000
140,500

128.250 00
145,417 50
57,435 00
225,025 00
637,528 71
14,735 00
1,500 00

590,000
11,000
1,500

$12,053,550

—

Hall o! the Kavaarngh School

nod Claims of
in the Cuited States.’’

Subject—“Duties

Admission 25 cents. Reserved Seats 20 cents.
Doors open at 7 o’clock, Lecture will commence at
fe20d3t
8 o’clock

iCF*Advertiser copy.

a

Course

A.

a

branch of the work,) beginning with

$12,673,569

Rev. E-

C.

Subject,—The
Couis-;
Haves &

lob

BY

Cummings.
the Letter.

Tickets, 75 cents, single, to be obtained at
Douglass’ and at the door.

17__d3tSW&Tli*

Masquerade
BY

THE

Bali

—

BLEED,

MECHANIC

OUTLAID

HALL,

CITY

onlnnd, Maine.

'WILLIAM M. WH1TTEX.

Thursday evening, Feb. 2'/, 1877.
Music by Chandler.
The Committee will endeavor to make this equal
it not supenor to any they have given during the
oast eight years.
Arrangements have been made with Costumers
irorn Boston, to furnish Costumes, who will be at
Kootns 544 Congress Street, two days previous to the
dance, with all kinds of Costumes from the plainest
to the most gorgeous, and prices to suit all.
Floor tickets, Si.00, admitting Gent and Ladies;
febl2eodtd
Gallery tickets 25 cents each.

made by Robinson
ja23d4wt

lENTEN’L EXHIBITION
It contains 330 fine engravings of buildings and

Grand Concert,
INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL
Friday, Feb, 23d,
—

BY

MR. YVULF FRIES, YIolincBlIo.
MRS. GATES, Vocalist.
Mr. Hermann Kotzschmar, Accompanist.
Tickets.25 cents; including reserved seats,50 cents
Stockbridge’s Music sice and at
Concert at 8 o’clock.

ja25dtd

WBAT ANY ONE MAY HEF.

Acting .Superintendent.

who wid examine the list of Centennia'
Awards will see that the manufacturers of Benson’*
Capcine Porous Plaster received the highest and onl>
medal awarded to plasters.

or

Co,, Chicago,

New Orleans, La.

FOR

MAINE

NEW

AND

HAMPSHIRE,

Exchange

Street,

Portland.

remedy for COUGH**, and all diseases ot
the THROAT.
LUlvCiN, CUESr and
MUCOUS MEMBRANE.
PUl UP ONU IN BLUE BOXES.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
C. N. CRITTENTON, 7 Sixth Avkkue, New York

Ja3Ud4wt

universally acknowledged to be

00 day**. It being tlie only comolete
(770 pages ouly 92.50), treating
of the entire hiNtory, grand building**, wonderful exhibit*.,cut-ioimies great days, etc.;
illu*i rated, and 91 cheaper than any other; everybody wants it. One new agent cleared 9450
in 4 weeks. .4,000 agents wanted. Send quickty
lor proof ot above, opinions of officials, clergy

Springfield,

and

most durable ever invented.
An enclosed stamp secures

a

Mass.
Beware

of falsely claimed oflicial and
worthless books, Send for proof

Notice.
persons are hereby cautioned against harboror
trusting
any of the crew of Rer^au
ing
Un*k “Evvrh'ird D- lius,” He* both, Mum
ler, as no bills of their contracting will he paid by
capi ain or consignees.
feI3dtf
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

ALL

The Proprietors, formerly of the Franklin House, Bangor, having leased this commodious Hotel for a term of
years, are
uow prepared to entertain their old friends,
and the travelling public generally.
The Hotel is plsasanlly situated ou the

_

Nearly opposite City Building and Pont
Office,
overlooking the Park, and forming one of the most
beautiful locations in the State.
It is also convenient to the principal places or business in the
City. It has all the mo leru conveniences of Steam,
Bath Rooms, Sample Rooms and Billiard Hall; also
a tirst-class Livery Stable.
Carriages always in wailing to take guests to and
from the trains.
■

All

EBE

t

'IUK,

}

nVHCB,

n

Proprietors.

nov25d3m

United States Hotel,
PORTL4HD,

ME,

Situated in the Tery Center of the City.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
TOR BUSINESS MEN.

THE

HEATED BY STEAM.
Best ot attention given to guests.

the very best the market

Table set with
affords.

:

deedtf

JVIRS.

WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING

SYRUP

For Children Teething,
greatly facilitates the process ot teething, by softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
all pain and spasmodic action, and is
Sure to

Depend

Kegulute the Bowels.
it, mothers, it will give rest to youselves, and

upon

Reliel auii Health to Vour IiiSanis.
We have put up and sold this article lor years and
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what

we

have

never

been able to

sav

ot any other

medicine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED. IN A SINGLE INSTANCE. TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary,
all are delighted with its operations, and speak in
terms ot highest commendation of its magical eftects
We speak in this matter
and medical virtues.
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after years of experience
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE
In almost every instance where the intant is sutler
ing fiom pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation has beeu used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

Griping

of flic

Bowels,

a ml

Wind

Colie.
world, in all
II MjH

I»

ui

c^ses

surest

and

of

remedy in

DYSENTERY AND

UU1UL/UIVAY,

» UrlUCI

It

ailStb

TPlinml A*n

Free

St.

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.

my5

PC UTLAWU.

A It R A 1!1S’

A

The best
article ever
^discovered for removing
tarnish or discoloiation
froriJ silver plate, and res-

/^Prenared
I1°?"*
»rePareq PyT5l\
IlSf
bright
MILLER®
|®SAMLM
NEWYORK.

u t0 lts original
and new appearIt contains nothing
to
the
most
ar,icle of plate,
and is pronounced by all
who have used it

IflS
janlinjutious
VtaS'IxDresslvfor;e?/w/''eljcl*tu
Wj^gtxpressiyror^QM
VH® xpCjyySy

VP

dly

CLAIRVOYANT.
8, MADDOY.tbe
MADAIiE
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
of the Dollar
located at Market
celebrated

N.

USING

■xnce.

dly

can

Square,
Store, owposite ohe Horse Car Depot, where she can
be consulted by all who wish to inako her a call
Madame d. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
rear

treasures. <&c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per us entering intoany
new business «r profession, the con ucting of wbico
they do not understand, will find it to theli* advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels dnce she wae
seven vears old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1 00; Ladies 50 cents. Office houn
ron> 9 \. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtf

Licensed

doland

jau29

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assigns
ments, Intcrlerenccs, etc.

climes, Furniture, Merchandise by the case or otherwise, Honda, Notes, mortgages and goods of every
description We have a private office and all transactions are strictly confidential. All
property leit
possession is insured against loss by tire

or

~

P. S. A large amount of above goods on band and
ioi gale at half value to
pay advances.

declB

Square, opposite

U.

S. Hotel.
dtjalteod

Fleisclimann & Co.’s
COIUPBENNED

(EAST

the best and healthiest
BREAD
This yeast is made
Pure t»rain. Factory at
L.
I. For sale by all
Blissvilie,
retail grocers.
Makes
irom

tiiADji. MARK.

General Agency
—

AT

—

220 Federal St. Portland.
»ep28dGm

that have been
by the Patent Otfice may

n vent ions

robbery.

9 Market

dCm lstp

obtained for mechanical de-

Pianos, Sewing Ma

1

POSTERS and HAND-BILLS printed
at thi« Office.

DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St., Boston.

by tbe City Government.

Money in snms from 23 cents to thousands of
lars to loan on Watches,
Diamonds, Ladies’
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c

m our

Household Blessing.*

Used by the principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by

Block,

sepl6

now

BY

SILVER WHITE.

“A

AGENT,

d6m

POLISH THE FAMILY SILVER

J. J.1 U.X O UV/J-L
|

GENERAL

3

the outside wrapper.
Sold t»y Druggists throughout the world
aug29

on

catalogue.

our

Wanted. Agents and Everybody
to send for sample “Centennial
Patent Napkin HolderAn entirely new invention and univei sally useful Agents (male anu
female) can sell to everyone.
Prices, extra silver plated, 25 cts;
gold plated, 35 cts. Circular lor
stamp. 1700 sold in one day
E. A DAMS & CO., Sole Aeents
U. S., Box 541; or, 38 Water
Boston, Mass ja3o-lm

esteem

Lewiston, i?le.

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”

the

Being the handsomest, the most convenient, the most symmetrical, the most
accessible, the most comprehensive, the

Hubbard Brothers, Publishers,

fe3_d4w*

the name of any of their numerou
competitors So greatly superior to ordinary porous
plasters and liniments is Benson’s Capcine Porous
Plaster, that it has gained the approval of the high,
est medical authority in the world.
N
U
Dr. J
J uompsou. of Washington. D. C..
Judge iti the Diut
Department of the Centeuuial Fxposition, says o
them:—4 I use Them
const.ntly in my practice, am

DE WITT HOUSE,

or from any other cause.
We would
say to every mother who has a child guttering lrurn
foregoing complaints do not let
any of the
YOUIl PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF
others, stand between your guttering child and the
relief that will be SUKR—yes, ABSOLUTRLY
SUKE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely
used
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

of Desks,

King

in

low price work

description,

d3m

Having the fac-Rimile of “CURTIS & PERKINS’’

ILLUSTRATED.

full

CO.,

not only relieves the child from pain, but in*
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It
will almost instantly relievo

THE WOOTON

Qomn ft!

pages,

&

W8 .Broadway) New York.

We believe it is the best

MU1UUW1

sample

dc8

the

WONDEKPUL SUCCESS! 25,000 cf the

exir* irrniM

fall information apply to
JANIES LIDGEUWOOD

It

SLIMS

Vim

is

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

Sold

For

17 1 r\ IV

TJSK

AND

NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLANDS,

Thousands of Cases

31

WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS.

WHAT CANNOT BE SEEN

fe2eod&wlin

AGENT

(I4wt

DESCRIBED

ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL,

from teething,

TBirura

in this lis is

them ohm «>f the most useful invent! n.* of tin
Benson s Capcine Plaster
ag
strengthens, soothes
stimulates a hculthtul circulation of the blood, re
lieves at once, ami cures quicker tli n anv kn>>wi
I>1 sier, liniment or compound. It is. now considere.
to >e the unrivalled remedy lor rheumatism, neural
gia, spinal and ki inev affect i ns, sciatica, lumbago
stunborn colds, and all 1 cal pa ns and aches# Soli
Price 25 cents.
W. F. Phillips &
everywhere

GENERAL

300 more fir*i-cln** Hewing
Machine Agent* and 50«i men of energy
anil ability to learn ihe bumne** ol Helling
Hewing Machine* Compensation Cibiml.
but varjiug according to Ability, Charncter
aua Qualification* of
ilae Agent.
For particular*, Addre**

one

Co., Portland, Agents.

WILLIAM * MYTH,

wan<

and press,

Any

10,262.879

43
44

A LUCRATIVE HK

—

MISS GEORGIE HARRIS, Piano.
MR. AUGUSTE FRIES, Violin.

ti be obtained at
the door
Doors open at 7;

circumstances, would have required as many months.

and worthless
the Exhibition are

a sure

—

HA.CL,

CITY

$71,813,827

engravings.jan26dtwt

Broadway, Kew York,

|

—

16
795.396 07

$82,076,706 87
JOHN A. McGALL, Jr.,
Deputy Superintendent.

being circulated. Do not be deceived, See that the
book you buy contains 874 pages and 330 fine

Wilson Sewing Mactune

THE

1,322,294

The Superintendent in person was present daring the examination of tbe United States securities, bonds
and mortgages and other stocks and bonds owned by the Company, and took part in said examination. He
desires to join with his De, uty in assuring the pub.ic that the system of management and accuracy of detail, as well as the checks and individual responsibilities imposed on each person, who has anyihing to do
with the loaning or investing the funds of the Company, command his most hearty approval. The President
and all other officers of the
were most prompt and courteous in affording every information ; while
so perfect is tbe organization of each department that any special item
requited was at once furnished wi'h
all its necessary and saiisfactory vouchers. This will account for the tact that a corporation of such vast
magnitude and importance could be fully and saiisiactoriiy examined in a few weeks, which under ordinary

in the Great Exhibition and is the only
authentic and complete history published. It, treats
of the grand buildings, wondertul exhibits, curiosities, great events, etc. Very cheap and sells at
sight. One Agent sold 48 cepies in one day. Send
lor our extra terms to Agents and a full description
oi the work. Address National Publishing Co.,

on

—

2,183,001 73

scenes

books

WINTER RESORT.

12,679,569 33

AG’TS WANTED FOR HISTUKY 14 5

jan3U

AT

Aggregate.
Allot which is respectfully submitted,

OC FANCY CABBN 15 styles with name 10
GO cts. Post-paid. J. B. Husted, Nassau, RensCo.t N. Y.Ja23d4wt

827 & 820

—

!

St.
eod3w

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

Company

WELL THAT IS CUTE

Philadelphia, Pa
Unreliable
11 A ITTTll'W
1
AJ I AWInI*.

AGENT,
421-2 Exchange

anglO

—

Post and

—

*

,

33

Total liabilities.
regards policy holders.

a

LECTURE
Thursday evening, Feb, 22d,
—

1150 F3IIE STREET,

The new Baby Honp,
Bros. <fc Co.. Boston.

WILLISTON CHAPEL.
(in aid of

PROPRIETORS.

iiotUeodly

of Entertainments at

Surplus as

IWnHRlSON & WHITTEN,

ARTHUR B. M0RRI60X.

Ia.
will jiive

Mustard!

Catholics

J. M. HEAT

hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room
83.00.

Total admitted assets. $82,076,706 87
LIABILITIES
Net value of outstanding policies and additions.
$71,031,205 00
Unpaid losses not yet due (including resisted claims).
758,250 00
Premiums paid in advance.
24,372 43

Madigan

On Thursday Evening, Feb. 22d.

gicab

Terms

Net uncollected and deferred premiums.

Hon.

street.

J. E. PULSFORD, Resident Manager.
ARTHUR PELL, Deputy Manager.

T ERMS

k*7 Kim nn

50.000
215 000

Ball—Gents,

—

miiiaiii

HOTELS.

In

Ua«h in banks and trust companies...
Interest due and accrued..
BY

wu. 10

feblS

Albany, February, 1,1877.
Smyth, Acting Superintendent New York Insurance Department:
accordance with instructions received from you under appointment No. 363, I report the completion of
:he examination into the affairs of the Mutual Life Lusuranoe Company of New York.
Made at a time when the annual investigation by the Trustees—as called for by the
Company’s charter—
was in progiess, the work was considerably fadliated
by each department repiesentative acting with one of
be said trustees, thus giving a double force with a check that was invaluable as to the correctness of the la>or performed.
The valuation of the Policies in force have been rnide in the department under the supervision ot Mr. D.
FI. Keeter, our Actuary, and have occupied bis attention with that of the rest ol our actuarial force not
engaged in New York.
The investments ot the Company, with other admissible assets, make a total of
$82,076,706.87.
'J hat the Company has been
successfully managed is everywhere conceded; and it is ver> necessary that
he custodians of tbis sacred trust mud should be men eminently competent to guard
zealously the moneys
liat in the future attord the protection guaranteed by contracts with the holders of
ninety-two thousand one
lundred and twenty-6ve policies.
The Company does not need other endorsement by the Department than is shown in the assets and
iabilities enumerated below, exhibiting a surplus, as regard policy-holders, of $10,262,879 44.
A schedule giving in detail the information necessary for valuation of property, veiideation of
title, &c„
:ach of the seven th >usand one huadred ana fiftv-six (7,155> m irtgiges has beeu compiled, and with a
ist of uncollected and deferred premiums is now on file in the Department.
The following was the condition of the Company on December 31, 1876.
ASSETS.
Real estate.§ 4,246.245 40
Bonds and mortgages.
60,856,209 18
rT

don. W

$3 00: Ladies. $1.50; Evening tickets, 75 cents.
feb20d3t
J. S. GOULD, Agent.

—

vmws

PORTLAND:

The Report of the Examination by the Insurance Department

Missouri State bonds.
3an Francisco bonds.
Union Co., N. J., bonds.
tdamlield, N. J., bonds.

Feb, 22, l»77.

Dancing to commence

lurx

Stabr,

Frederick H. Cosbitt
Lewis May,
Oliver Harriman,
Thomas ickson,
Henry W Smith,

SAMUEL M CORNELL,
GEO. H. ANDREWS.

Jberry Valley Town bonds.
eity Of Yorkers b inds.
Buffalo City bonds.
Elmira City bonds.

coarse

44

441

COR. OF 11!SE AND PARK STS.i
GEO. S. COE,
WM. H. POPHAM,

H. C. VON POST,

ADAMS,
Portland,

Cumberland

R. Ratchford

mriaueipuia, valuable real estate costing me sum or $o,iio,aoi m. xne building in New York pays
5 per cent on its cost, charging a fair rent for the part occupied
by the Company. That in Boston is incomplete, and that in Philadelphia has recently been finished.
The Committee have ascertained that the cash on hand on the 1st day of January, 1877, was $2,183,001.73.
rhis sum. added to the securities immediately convertible into cash, makes a total of cash assets equal to
514,856,571 06 immediately available
We have ascer ained that the expenses of the Company is only six and seven-tenths (6.701) per cent, up>n the income of the year.
While the Committee were making investigation, the Superintendent of the Insurance Department,
with his Deputy Assistants, and Experis, wa> also engaged in examining the affairs ot the
Company, as reluired bylaw. This examination will be thorough and exhaustive, and its results presented in a report
which will be published in due time, and to which the Committee
refer,
All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed)
DAVIS,

for

for

H, PALMER,
Henry E Davies,
Francis Skiddy,
James O. Holden,
Kichd. A. McCurdy,
Herman C. Von Posr.
Geo. o Richardson,
Alex H Rice,
W. F, Babcock,
OLIVER

addition to this the Company owns, for the transaction of its business in the cities of New York. Bos-

HENRY E.

AKD

Coroner

—

new

Dated January I7tb, 1877.

dim*

BY

In

Notary Public.

feb5

81,394

$34,000,000.

CODMAN.

and

EXPENDITURE
9904,418 38
Commissions, Salaries, Taxes, and
all ether charges.
689,046 09
Losses Paid

CHARLES SEWALL, Assistant Deputy Manager,

the security of the land covered by the Mortgages, the Company holds insurance on the
buildings thereon, as collateral, in solvent and responsible Fire Insurance Companies, amounting to the sum

d3m

Complicated Accounts examined and made up;

Entertainment.

LECTTTRB

Oo.,

41
84

59

amount due
In addition to

)f

Book Accounts opened, posted, examined or closed;
Estate or Partnership Accounts made up; Business
requiring the services of an .Accountant respectfully
solicited; also authorized to qualify Civil Officers, at

UVE. Xj. A..

Rev. H.

C.

Accountant

$82,360,188

Respectfully Report, That they have carefully examined the assets, investments, and securities of the
Company, and find—
That on January 1, 1877, the Company had invested in Bond and Mortgage upon real estate in fee, which
was appraised at the lime of each investment to be
worth, at least, twice the amount loaned, the sum of
$60,856,200.18.
The Committee have examined each Bond aud Mortgage, and find the same correct, as stated on the
books of the Company. The Committee find that the interest on these Bonds has been paid with great
punctuality, and that the arrears of interest tor the last six months are only a very small per centage on the

dtl

FRED DAVIS.

Portland, Feb. 9,1877.

Bible Reading, oil the Jewish Tabernacle, Monday
afternoon ai 3. and every afternoon during the
week at Free St. Church.febl7dlw

Last

ME.

Civil & mechanical Engineers,
189 1-9 MIODI.E STREET, (Ca.ro
Rank Rlock)
Particular attention given to the
survev of Kailroads and Public Works,
includiug
masonry, bridges of wood or iron. Maps, profiles,
plans, specifications, and estimates made therefor.
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings,
specifications, and estimates,of all kinds of machin-

a. C. jM E3EDITAM.

7J

YARMOUTH,

O. O. Davis cb

—

at

UNDERTAKER
Coffins anil Caskets Always on Hand

augll

Birthday.

Friday, Feb 23d—Preaching
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in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Otfice, we can make closer
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those who are remote from Washington.
d us a model or
sketch ot your device: we make examtnaiions free of charge
and advise as to patentability. AH cor-
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Decisions.

The decision of the Electoral Commission
between the contestants to the electoral votes
of the States of Florida aDd Louisiana is just
and politic. It is a decision which will grow
more and more in favor as time consumes the
rage of the disappointed and the exultation
of the victors. The future will show its wis
dom. The Democrats themselves, who now
so bitterly condemn the eight, will before
many years hate passed acknowledge that
the eight pursued the wisest course open to
them, and will seriously question the wisdom
of the seven who have committed themselves
to a broader doctrine cf federal interference
with State affairs than was ever enteitained
by the most enthusiastic of Hamilton’s disciples. Even those who believe that the Commission hy going behind the certificates and
returns might in these particular cases have
effected more exact justice will come to acknowledge that the precedent thus set would
have been a dangerous one and productive of

88
99
44
84

Net

To the Trustees of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York:
The undersigned, the Annual Committee appointed pursuant to the By-Laws of the Company, on the
20th day of December, 1876, to examine at the close of each fiscal year tho accounts and assets of the Com-
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By common consent the extraordinary performances of the Democratic majority in the
have come to be called circuses.
Whether the title was suggested by the number of clowns, or by the ease and celerity
with which the Democratic members reverse
their positions, or by the crack of ring-master Randall's
whip, is not certain. Probably
all contributed. One of these circuses was
given yesterday. It was a free show and like
all free snows very cheap. The champion
clowns, Cox and Knott, were sulky, and refused to make fun for the multitude. The
ring-master declined to let the great hoopfeat be performed, and the quarrel provoked
by his refusal afforded the only entertainment
of the day. As the performance of the hoopfeat had been announced on the bills as the
great feature of the show and advertised in
all the newspapers of the country as sure to
come off on that day the audience very
naturally felt itself swindled. The promise
was distinctly made that the whole Democratic majority, over a hundred in number,
would simultaneously jump through the papered hoop labelled “electoral bill’’ and laud
safely on their coursers. This was not done,
and the spectators were enraged. The sympathies of the people will be with them, and
a troupe which so unblushingly breaks its
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Had the course advised by the Democratic
members of the Commission been taken, and
an investigation into the elections of these
two Southern States prosecuted, it is possible
that the intention of the -Majority of the voters of Florida and Louisiana might have been
accurately ascertained. But it is not probable.
On each side there would have been a host
of witnesses, the one quite as worthy or credence as the other, and the belief of men
would have been given where their sympathies were. There would have been the same
difference of opinion there is now, and the
final decision would have been as reluctantly
accepted by the beaten party as is the decision
of the Commission to-day. The
Republicans
certainly had uotbiog to fear, for an investigation would have demonstrated a state of
affairs that amply justified
the
action
of
the
returning boards, and would
have greatly strengthened in the apprehension of the non-partisan portion of the community the claim of the Republican candidates. But the Democracy would have refused to believe testimony that makes against
their claim, and the condition of affairs would
be much as it is now.
Weighing the possible good and the great
and certain evil to come from an investigation into the elections in the disputed States
a majority of the Commission decided not to
go behind the regular and duly authenticated
certificates. The decision is not a surprise, for
it is difficult to see how they could have done
otherwise. There are grave doubts as to the
right of Congress, doubts which attach as
strongly to the right of its representative, the
Commission, to reverse a declaration of vote
made by the lawfully constituted authorities
O' a State in accordance with the return of a
legal canvassing board. Such interference in
time of peace would be a more deadly blow
at the reserved rights of the States than any
ever contemplated by the most
pronounced
Federalist. As to the expediency of such
interference there is no doubt. It would be a
most dangerous precedent. It would in all
coming elections excuse if not justify the reversal of the vote of a State whenever that
vote was unacceptable to the party
majority
in Congress.
It would make of Congress a
national returning board, and that body
would determine the election of a President
as it determines a contest for one of its own
seats, in favor of the candidate who repre
sented the political views of the majority
of its members. Elections would no longer
elect. They would become informal votes to
which Congress would pay as much or as
little attention as it pleased. The determination of the incumbency of the executive
chair would be taken from the majority of
the people and assumed by the majority of
Congress. The President would no longer
be elected in November, but in February.
Then too the Commission believed that it
was formed to decide the question before the
Fourth of March; and that would have been
impossible had it gone behind certificates and
taken evidence. It did not regard itself as a
contrivance to bring about another election.
It is evident however that the Democrats
looked upon It as such a contrivance; and
they claim that they have been cheated because it was not.
The decision of the majority of the Commission was not a surprise. The vote of the
minority was. The country was not prepared to see men renounce a principle which
was the very foundation of their political
creed, a principle to which they were so
heartily devoted that less than a score of
years ago they were willing to sacrifice the
Uuion for its preservation. That a group ol
representative Democrats, selected because of
their pre-eminent position in the party and
fully empowered to voice its sentiments,
would deliberately and in form as well as substance surrender the dogma of state sovereignty, and subscribe to the most latitudinarian construction of the constitution, was out
of the range of all anticipation. It was not

thought possible that the bright prospect of
four years’ possession of power could so dazzle
their judgment—for they are honorable men
and entitled to the credit of acting according
to their convictions—as to lead them to abanuuu mo vital

It

uoctrine or

meir

political

oeuei.

with abundant reason supposed that
they would perceive that with the surrender
ot State rights the Democratic party loses its
only excuse for being. It was believed that
they would sooner submit for a brief time to
what they regarded as a w-ong than seek to
establish a precedent which might work cure
for a temporary evil but which would surely
in the end work incalculable harm to the
federal system. It was not for a moment
held to be possible that these men would
abandon the principles they have always pro•essed and plead as excuse Republican precedents that they have always condemned. In
stress of war and in the troublous times which
followed the suppression of a great rebellion
• he
Republican party ventured upon some extraordinary measures which only an extraordi
nary situation and the pressing necessity ot re
organizing governments and societies which
war
had thoroughly disorganized coulc
justify. Those measures were unsparingly
condemned by the Democracy so long as they
was

necessary. They are as enthusiastically
endorsed now that they have become unnec
essary. But this spectacle of Democratii
were

inconsistency
striking one.

is

not a novel though it is
The Democratic party has
often before advocated peace measures in
time of war and war measures in time o
peace. When a strict construction of tin
constitution seemed to permit disunion it wa:
a strict constructionist.
Now that a stric
construction means speedy settlement of i L
vexed question, means restoration of gooi
feeling, means revival of business and returi
of prosperity, it is a l.atltudinarlan. It en
tertains scruples when scruples are folly an '
ruin, it is liberal in its construction whe: 1
liberality entails present disturbance am 1
future danger.

promises
to

to amusement-seekers cannot

hope

escapejpopular condemnation.

Thk Shoe and Leather Reporter has these
remarks concerning- its specialty, remarks
which apply with much force to nearly every
other branch of manufacturing: With the
market almost bare of stock, and dependent
for supplies on coming receipts, tbe true
policy is to rest contented till the leather sold
uas ueeu woraeu

up

anu new

warns

are

ue-

veloped. It is utterly useless to attempt to
force sales, and the urging of merchandise
upon buyers who have no possible use for it
is one of the surest methods of causing depression and checking business. Nothing is
accomplished by it except the defeat of the
object in view, and an injury to all parties
concerned. Already the actual wants of the
manufacturers are making themselves felt in
the market. Inquiries are coming from both
Europe and home cousumers, and it is plain
we shall not have long to wail for a better
business.
Some purchases are made from
day to day, and there is every promise of their
increase. But it would be unreasonable to
look for any rush. The prospect is that the
trade will sell in such parcels as manufacturers actually need for immediate use, and experience teaches that this takes as much
leather in the long run as is disposed of in
these violent spurts.
The conservative position of the Southern
Democrats in the House causes much speculation. But it is easily accounted for. They
have got brains in their heads.
They know
that Gov. Hayes is to be President and have
no desire to force a needless quarrel with him.
Feeling that he will pursue a wise and liberal
policy toward the South, that his earnest
wish is for the pacification of that unhappy
section, they do not propose to commit themselves against the policy simply to gratify the
Northern braggarts who once led them into
The positrouble and then deserted them.
tion of Northern men of ability and conservative tendencies is not so easily explained.
The course of Mr. Thompson of Massachusetts for example is subject for wonder with
those fair-minded men who have heretofore
regarded him with approval. His constituents have reason to rejoice that they rejected
him last fall.
[from Oar Regular Correspondent,!

Our Washington Letter.
_

The

Inaugural Ball— Architectural Im-

provement*—The Corcoran Art Collection.

Washington, Feb. 16, 1877.
has been suspended with the

Social gayety

commencement of the lenten season, and it
will not be resumed to any great extent, until
after the inauguration, and then, only temporarily, in the inauguration ball, wbieb, it is

thought, will be held at the Northern Liberty
market.
By removing tbe stalls which are
portable, and laying a temporary floor, a room
larger and handsomer than auy heretofore
erected, can be made in less than a week, and
This ball
it will acoommodate 5000 persons.
has become an institution through immemorial
custom, “though it were more honored in the
It is difficult
breach than in the observance,’’
to see how anyone can enjoy paying twenty
dollars, the usual price for admission to these
balls, for the privilege of being with 5000 persons, only a few of whom he can know, or even
desire to know.
Tbe city is at present quite full of strangers.
They are always here in greater or less number duriog the wioter, but, at present many
distinguished persons from different parts of
tbe United States are attracted to tbe court
where the presidential case is to be decided,
while tbe lobbyists that clamor at the doors of
both houses, and tbe applicants for office
fiom both parties, held here by the uncertainty
of tbe presidential issue, are almost innumeraole.
In spite of tbe bard times, Washington has,
duriog tbe last three years constantly advanced in architectural improvements
The streets
have to be taken up and repaved oftener than
is cousisteut with economy, or witu any theory
of honesty in contractors and municipal authorities, but tbe public and private buildings
in process of erection, are, some of them, both
‘mposing and substantial. It is proposed to
build a national library oast of the Capitol,
tbe present room in the Capitol being altogethinadequate to the shelving and arrangement
ol the many books.
It is also proposed to
er

Interior Department, and Judiciary Square is the locality that has been suggested. Nearly all tbe space of the building now
used, is required by tbe Patent Bureau for
the storage of models of inventions. Then
there is a third improvement much talked
build a

new

aoout

at

preseut,

namely the removal of tbe

monument from its
tbe banks of tbe Potomac, to tbe
most elevated locality of the city, tbe circle at
the intersection of 14th street and Massachu-

unfinished

position

Washington

on

setts avenue.

I have intended for some time to write
about the very valuable additions in paintiogs,
statuary, bronzes and vases, that have Deen
recently made to the Corcoran art collection.
I have not space to write about them fully, but
of them such as Church’s Niagara,”
“i'he Last Days of Napoleon”, by
Vela,
bronze groups from tbo Prussian collection at
mammoth
the Centennial, and
Japanese
vases, are of themselves, an exhibition well

some

The Last Days of Napoleon is,
worth seeing.
I think, the most impressive piece that I ever
saw.
The sick ex-Emperor is propped with
pillows in a heavy antique arm chair which
looks not unlike a throne; on his left knee is

spread a map of France and the rest of Europe,
or, as Napoleon thought, France and her EuHis almost abnormally
ropean appendage.
large head is bent forward in thought and

re-

flection, while in his compressed bitter lips,
gloomy.brow, aud retrospective eyes, may albe read his history at Austerlitz and
C.
Waterloo at Moscow and St. Helena.
most

Acquitted or All Blame.—A commission
appointed by the English authorities at Bombay to investigate the cause of the collision
between the steamship, Ambassador and the
ship Geo. F. Manson of Bath, have reported
acquitting the officers of the latter vessel from
all responsibility for the disaster and fixing the
blame on Mr. Carter, who bad charge of the
steamer’s helm. The conduct of Capt. Humphrey of the Geo. F. Manson is highly commended, as also that of Mr. Torrie, the second
engineer, and Mr. Smith, the second officer.
Thomas Lockwood died at the Rhode Island
als house, Saturday, of hydrophobia. He was
bitten on the thumb by his dog about fivf
weeks ago.
The graystone manila paper mill, Nortl
Providence, was burned Sunday. Loss $15,001
to $110,000.

The Electoral Commisniau-Mime ttorer*

eignty—How the Decision is Received.
—The Oregon Disclosures.—A Reformer
who doesn't Reform.—The Cnnrse

Democrats.—President
Policy.

John
one

Hayes

•f

the
his

nail

New York, Feb. 18,1877.
Randolph’s saying that “a majority of

is sufficient for all practical
purposes’’ is
to memory by the decision of the

brought

Electoral Commission. It is a pity that the
vote should have been so
close, but that appears
to be the fault of the
minority who didn’t rise
above party on a single occasion. And
yet the
rulings of the Commission have generally conformed to the Democratic theories in
respect to

State Sovereignty. In refusing to
go behind
the returns, the tribunal has
simply adhered to
the doctrine that the federal authorities have
no right to interfere with the
prerogative of
each member of the
to choose its
own

confederacy

electors.

In the heat of

the excitement
not attracted much attention but when the
passions
and disappointments of the hour shall have
subsided they will be-cousidered and disoossed.
It will then be made manifest that tbe seven

palpable inconsistencies have

these

Democratic Commissioners ignored

a fundaarticle of their own creed in voting as
they did on the question of admitting the returns from Florida and Louisiana.
Outside of the immediate circle, of Mr. Tilden’s personal friends and adherents the conclusions reached do not evoke any very severe
animadversions iD New York. The revelations

mental

concerning the Oregon despatches completely
quenched tbe ardor of tbe more conscientious
7)tsmnprafi

A laasttnr»

lamn.,e ..w,,.^...,..,1

t.

hall-joking whole earnest sentence tbe feelings
of a good many of bis party associat-s, when
he said yesterday in conversation, “h would
have done us no good to have bad T'ldeu declared elected, we should have been otjog d to
impeach and convict him so scon afierwardsl”
There has been a reaction of public S' otiment
towards the Democratic candidate for the
Presidency since the November election aad a
rapidly growing distrust of tbe sinoerity of his
And surely there
professions of “reform.”
never was so small a crop from so large a plant.
The only tbiDg especially commendable in bis
administration of State affairs was tbe reduction of the debt, and that was simply a
sequence of the frugality of his Republican
predecessor. The “canal frauds” have been
incessantly talked about but no example has
been made of any principal or accomplice m
them. The whole performance seems to have

bjen suspended as soon as it bad served its
political purpose. “Reformers” cannot always
keep themselves afloat on mere promises. Tbe
Tilden campaign was maintained by enormous
issues of that

deceptive currency, and it is a
for the standard bearer that he has
escaped the liability of being called upon to
redeem it. The fact is, tbe very word “reform”
has through the prodigality with which it has
been used, become the synonym of chicanery
aad imposture.
It has been employed as a
oloak for so many feats of political legerdemain
that ingenuous men regard it with as great disIncky thing

favor

as Sir Peter Teazle did the “sentiments”
of Joseph Surface. It was reserved however
for the leader of the Democratic party in the
Oentennial year of the Republic to burlesque
the word until it had quite lost its original

When tbe medern Hercules
signification.
shouldered bis broom aud started out to sweep
away tbe “corruptions” of tbe Repnolican
administration the acme
of travesty was
reached. Nothing more farcical had ever been
undertaken in scenic or real life.
That tbe
managers could have kept from laughing
while tbe extravagauza
was
being acted
is creditable to their aptitude in stage business.
The effect is heightened by the fact that tbe

principal part was assigned to a New York city
Democrat. He, above all other meu had had
opportunities to evince bis eagerness for “reform” within bis own party. Whether he
ever attempted anything in that
direction previous to the terrible denouement of 1871 Is an
open question; but if be did he certainly ac__—i

l_:_f.ii.j

..a

a.

feet “reform” in his own political household
wneo he was the head of the organization in
the State, he was the last person that should
have been selected td exercise bis reformatory
talents all over the nnioit.

The whole ihiDg
transparent sham, and will be so regarded whenever people get time to think
wag

a

about it.
It is still a matter of speculation whether the
Democrats will submit with what grace they
may to the decree of a tribunal which is largely
of their own choice. Viewing the case from a

party stand-point merely, it is better perhaps
that they should endeavor to defeat the popular
will by the interposition of frivolous delays aud
“filllbustering” tactics. Such performance*
could scarcely fail to bring upon them the execratious ot the country. From every bnsiness
quarter, the cry comes up loud and strong,
“let the question be settled!” The impatience
for a final and pacific solution of the dispute
will not brook further procrastination beyond
wbat is necessary for a proper observance of
the forms of law. The material interests of
the Republic are suffering greatly ou account
of the uncertainty in which the Presidential
question has been enveloped for nearly four
mouths. The politicians who are personally
interested in the result, are of no earthly ac*
count in comparison with tbe masses who earn
their own living by hooest industry. There is *s
great a disproportion in their numbers ns mere
is in their claims to consideration. It is com*
monly believed that when tbe poetical situation is trauquilized, a revival of busm ss, aud
as a corollary, of prosperity will follow. Tnis is
what tbe people bave been waiting for long
and anxiously. It is of infinitely more consequence to them than tbe success or defeat of
The Democrat* will
any caudidate or party.
make a woful mistake if they do not heed tbis
seotiment. They could not adopt a policy
more certain to bring odium upon them. Tbe
Republicans bave shown from the beginning

spirit of conciliation, which euliiles them to
high meed of praise. They bave refused to
avail themselves of technical advantages aud
bave yielded everything for the sake of peace.
It oDly needs a show of resistance on tbe part
of the Democrats to tbe inangnration of tbe
rightful President, to satisfy ail reasonable citizens that as a party they are anarchical, revolutionary and devo'd of common sense.
The bearing of Gov. Hayes throughout this
a

a

Anntmcprav

hna he An snrh

ah

pntitlA

to

him to the profound respect of his countrymen.
He will enter upoo his high office with a prestige enhanced by the dignity and equanimity
with which be has waited tor the verdict.
Judging by his conduct since his nomination,
it is fair to presume that he will prove a wise,
politic and npright Chief Magistrate. Fortune
seems to have marked him as one of her especial favorites.

All bis

political campaigns

have

been close and hotly contested, yet always successful. The last one surpasses each of the
preceding iD the obstinacy with which it was
fought and the narrowness by which it was
It famishes a fresh illustration of the
won.
importance of a single vote. As if it were not
enough to have pulled through by a bare maof the Electoral College, his title is confirmed by the odd vote iu the Washiugtoo commission. Truly it must be said of Geo. Hayes

jority

that he is a

lucky

mao.

His administrative capacity is yet to be
tested. The times demand a positive man.
The one great need of the hour is immediate
and effective steps toward the resumption of
specie payments. The present Congress has
failed utterly to meet the public expectation in
this matter. It is hopelessly divided in opinion
the financial question and has never shown
the slightest disposition to adopt any measure
looking to the resuscitation of the national
oredit. The new Congress may think and aot
differently. It is to be hoped so. Bat the
incoming President will have to assert himself
strongly and firmly in order to have his recommendations carried into execution. It will be
necessary for him to adopt and adhere tenaon

to a bard money policy. His veto
power will enable him to prevent bad legislation, bat it is oaly by force of character and
energy of will that he can promote the enactment of such measures as will rescue the coun-

ciously

try from the enervating influences of

a

depre-

ciated currency.
Then, there is the mode of dealing with the
South, that will tax the statesmanship of the
ablest man living. It will not do to leave those

unhappy states in a condition of violence and
disorder. The negro has claims upon the sympathy .and protection of bis fellow citizens
everywhere, which it would be dishonorable in
the last degree to overlook. Per
contra, the
carpet-baggers par excellence who have migrated
South to make what they could out of politics
ought to be frowned out of existence. There
should be a helping haad extended to the
peaceful and law-respecting citizens of that
section, irrespective of color, who will pledge
themselves to set their face9 against any and
every outrage upon life, liberty and personal or
political rights which may occur amongst them.
It is high time the killing of black men should
be stopped, and the best way to do it is to establish a system of swift and sure punishment

Tlie Electoral Count.

for all malefactors who indulge in such questionable am usement.
No donbt there will be a disposition to deal
leniently with the new administration. We
have had suoh a surfeit of
that
sensible people are
the times are hard

Postponed

panic did

19.—The galleries of the
House were crowded this moruiog.
Precisely
at

11 o’clock the arrival of

the Senate

was an-

nounced and the Senators entered the bad, the
members of the House rising to receive them.

The presiding officer then said: “The joint
The
meeting of Congress resumes bis session.
objection presented to the certificates from
the state of Iiouisiano having been submitted to
the commission, the two Houses hate re-convened to receive and consider the decision of
that tribunal. It will now be read by the Secretary of the Senate.
Electoral Commission,
Washington, 1>, C., Feb. 10, A. D. 1877.
To the President of the Senate of the United
States, presiding in the meeting of the two
Houses of Congress:
The Electoral Commission, having received
certain certificates and papers purporting to be
certificates, and papers accompanying the same
of the electoral vote from the state of Louisiana,
and object,ous thereto, submitted to it, now reports tuat it has duly considered the same and

a prosperoas era follows the inauguration of
President Hayes he will reap the benefit of it
in the general commendation which will be
i/u uia administration.

Yarmouth.
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MAINE.
i

Feb. 19—Benjamin F. Cole
both well known and
quite wealthy citizens of Saco, died yesterday.
Biddeford,

and Asa

Wentworth,

Charles H.

Tripp,

fireman who was injured
at the Shaw block fire, died yesterday.
An investigation of the origin of Sunday’s
fire in Exchange block is probable.
a

Temperance in Saco.
Saco, Feb. 19.—There were two immense
temperance meetings at City Hall yesterday.
H. M. Bryant of Lewiston made an able
address. Sixty signed the pledge in the afternoon and sixty-five in the evening.
Fire in Winslow.
Waterville, Feb. 19.—The farm buildings
of Samuel Newhali of Winslow were destroyed
by fire Saturday night. Loss $1000; insurance
unknown.
Board

of Agriculture.

Newport, Feb. 19.—Tbe meeting of the
Board of Agriculture, which is to commence
to-morrow, promises to be fully attended. All
the counties to the west are represented, and
the arrival of the Eastern train the representation will probably be full. The Maine
Dairymen’s Association have adjourned to this
place from Dover and its members will be in
on

attendance.

A very

profitable meeting

is con-

fidently expeoted.
Death of a Merchant.
Feb. 19.—Edward C. Williams,
late a merchant in Charleston, S. C., son of
the late Cbas. Williams of Boston, died here

Augusta,

to-day, aged

43.

Poultry Show.

Lewiston, Feb. 19.—The first exhibition of
the Androscoggin County Poultry Association
opened tc-day. Above six hundred specimens
were exhibited, embracing all tbe best varieties
of hens, turkeys, geese, ducks and fancy fowls.
A Massachusetts breeder is judge. Tue exhibition continues two days, and its success
exceeds the expectations of the officers.

NEW YORK,
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Company
New York, Feb. 17.—At a meeting of the
Atlaotic & Pacific Telegraph Company held today Messrs. J. W. Garrett, T. H. Scott, O. H.
Garriear, J. Keene and U. J Jewett were
elected directors in place of S. G. Osborne, W.
H. Guion, S. N. Mills, J. D. Smith and A. B.

Chandler, resigned.

WASHINGTON.
President Grant nnd Family.
19.—The President will
lesve the While House March 3d, and will be
the guest of Secretary Fish at Washington
until April. Mr. and Mrs. Sartoris will be the
guests of Mrs. Louis Dent until May, when
they will sail for Europe. Ulysses GraDt, Jr.,
will eater the practioe of law in New York
Colonel Grant will return to Gen Sheridan’s
headquarters, Chicago. The President will not
give a farewell dinner to tliB Cabinet. Before
his departure for Europe he will go West.
Tbe Snndry Civil Appropriation Bill.
The House Committee on Appropriations
to-day completed the sundry civil apropriation
bill and authorized the chairman to report it at
the earliest opportunity. Among the items
are the following:—The expenses of the U. S.
courts,
including marshals, attorneys, witnesses, &o., &c., $2,500,000; for the support of
homes for dtsablea volunteer soldiers, $880,COO;
signal service, $300,000; coast survey, about
$400,000; for repairs and preservation of public
bui'dings throughout the country, $100,000;
for the pnrchase of additional land for the
Boston post-office and sub-treasury, $181,554;
for establishing day beacons on tbe coasts of
Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts,
$10,000; for the establishment of lighthouses
as follows:—Conauicnt, B. r., $5000; Mussel
Bed Shoal, B. I„ $5000; Taylor IslaDd, Ga
$3000; Cape Cauaveral, Fla, $4000; Cape St.
Bias, Fla $3000; for tbe payment of claims of
Southern mail contractors for services rendered
before the war, $363,000; for Hayden explorations, $20,000; for Powell organizations, $20,000; tor continuous work on public buildings at
Hartford, Ct, $50,000, and at Fall Biver,
Mass., $20,000 Tne total amount of tbe bill is
about $14,000,000.
Tbe LanUiana Government.
Thera is considerable speculation here to day
as to what action, if any, the President is
likely
to take immediately in regard to tbe recogni
tion of the state government in Louisiana, bat
thas far there is nothing to indicate any further
determination by the administration than was
before known.
This morning the President was visited by
the Attorney General, Secretary of War and
Secretary of State, and attention given among
other things to the condition of affairs in Louisiana, and also to an article in tbe Sunday
Capitol of this city, edited by Don Piatt, which
was interpreted by tbe government officers as
strongly advocating violence and defiance of
law, and it was given serious attention subsequently in an interview of the Attorney
General with the President. Judge Taft snnt
for U. 8. Attorney Wells of this
district, with
whom he was in long and earnest conversation.
The President has excluded himself from
the general public to-day and receives only
Cabinet officers on business which is regarded
of unusual importance.

Washington, Feb.

Secretary Merrill.
Secretary Morrill concinnes to improve. His
appetite is returning and his triends feel confident that it will not be long before he will be

hereby decide, that tbe votes of W. P. Kellogg,
J. Henrv Birch, Peter Joseph, L. A. Sbeldon,
Morris Mark, Aaron B. Levisse, Orlando H.
Brewster and Oscar Jefferson, named in the
certificate of William P. Kellogg, Governor of
said state, which votes are certified by said persons as appears by the certificates submitted to
the commission as aforesaid, marked numbers
one and three by said commission,and herewith
returned, are the votes provided for by the
Constitution of tbe United States, and that tbe
same are lawfully to be counted as therein certified, namely eight votes for Butberford B.
Hayes of the state of Ohio for President, and
eight votes for William A. Wheeler of the state
of New York, for Vice President.
The commission has by a majority of votes
decided and does hereby decide and report,
tbattheeight persons first before named were
duly appointed electors in and by the said state
The brief ground of this decisof Louisiana.
ion is, that it appears upon such evidence as
by the constitution and the law is competent
and pertinent to tbe consideration of tbe subject, that the before mentioned electors appear
to have been lawfully appointed such electors
of President and Vice President of the United
States for the term beginning March 4th, 1877,
of tbe state of Louisiana, and that they voted
in the manner providas such at the t;me and
ed for by the Constitution of the United States
and the law; and the commission has by a majority of votes decided that it is not competent
under tbe constitution and the law, as it existed at the date of the passage of said act, to go
into the evidence aliunde the papers opened by
the President of the Senate in the presence of
tbe two bouses, to prove that other persons
than those regularly certified to by the governor of state,
according to the determination of
tbe appointed returning officers for elections in
said state, prior to tbe time required for tbe
performance of their duties, bad been appointed electors, or by counter proof to show that
they had not. or that tbe determination of said
returning officers was not in accordance with
tbe truth and fact, the commission by a majority of votes being of the opinion that it is not
within the jurisdiction of the two houses of
Congress, assembled to count the votes for
President and Vice President, to enter upon a
trial of such question.
Tbe commission, by a majority of votes, is
also of opinion that it is not competent to prove
that auy of said persons, so appointed electors
as aforesaid, held an office of profit or trust under tbe United States at the time when they
were appointed, or that they were ineligible under tbe laws of the state, or any other matter
offered to be proved aliunde said certificates and
papers. The commission is also of opinion by
a majority of votes that the returning officers
of elections who canvassed tbe votes at tbe
election for electors in Louisiana were a lawfully constituted body, by virtue of a constitutional law, and that a vacancy in said body did
not vitiate its proceedings.
The commission has also decided and does
hereby decide, by a majority of votes, and report as a consequence of tbe foregoing and upon
the ground before stated, that tbe paper purporting t» be a certificate of tbe electoral votes
of said state of Louisiana objected to by T. O.
Howe and others, marked N C. No. 2, by tbe
commission, and herewith returned, is not tbe
certificate of the votes provided for by the constitution of the United States, and that they
ought not to be couoted as such.
Done at Washington the day and year first
above written
Samuel F. Miller,
W Strong,
Joseph P. Bradley,
Geouge F Edmunds,
Frederick F. Frelinghuisen,
James A. Garfield,
George F. Hoar.
Tho decision having been read, the presiding
officer asked whether there were any objections
to tbe decision.
Mr. Gibson of Louisiana, thereupon rose and
presented objections to the decision on tbe
ground tbat tbe commission had refused to receive evidence which had been offered, and had
decided tbat tbe votes mentioned in certificates
Nos. 1 and 3 should be counted for Hayes and
Wheeler, such evidence to the contrary not
withstanding. The paper recites at great length
the proceedings of the commission, but tbe
point of it is the rejection of the evidence. It
is signed by most of the Democrats of both
The reading of tbe paper occup ied
Houses.
just an hour. It was the driest of legal documents. Conversation prevailed on the floor and
in tbe galleries to such an extent that the presiding officer had several times to appeal for order and silence.
At 12 45 the joint convention was again called to order aud the presiding officer asked
whether there were any further objections to
tbe decision.
Senator Wallace rose and presented objections, to tbe effect that the decision is in violation of the electoral act.
No further objections being presented, the
presiding officers announced that tbe Senate
would withdraw to its chamber, so that the two
Houses might separately consider and decide
upon the objections.
The Senate having accordingly withdrawn,
on motion of
Mr Wood of New York, the
House took a recoas till to-morrow morning130.
nays
yeas 140,
Prominent Democratic members of the House
say the ourpose of the majority in ordering a
recess till tomorrow, is to allow time for tbe
preparation of objections to the vote of Watts,
the Oregon Republican elector.

LOUISIANA.
Testimony

Kenner.
Washington, Feb. 17 —Keuner testified t>
day that D D. Withers of N. Y,, baviDg large
property in Louisiana, was ready to subscribe his
lull sbare for anything that would benefit the
state.
Kenner had no special interview with
Nicbolls relative to bis meeting with Wells.
Kenner said Wells told him be was not humougged by any such a yarn as Mrs. Piokstou’s,
and that be (Wells) bad been offered a large
sum to inform some one in advance of the result of tbe canvass.
Mr. Field objected to examining any others
notil the original returns of tbe Returning
Board now in tbe bands of tbe Senate committee.

oat.

of

Bear-Admiral Goldsborough’s condition was
not so encouraging
to-day as for two or three
days past.

THE OREGON SWINDLE.

Piatt to be Prosecuted*
It is mentioned this evening upon the highest
official autherity that the President baB determined upon the prosecution of Donn
Piatt,
editor of ihe Capitol, for libel and seditious
writing, indictable under both the common and
statutory law.
In General.

Hewitt Clears His Skins.
Washington, Feb. 17.—Hewitt, chairman of
the National Democratic Committee, testified
today tbat Pelton bad notbing to do with the
funds of the committee.
Hewitt never sent a
He bad the
cipher telegram, hut Peitou bad.
aud
would
turn it over to the committee if
k-y
He also stated that Peitou lived in
desired.
the same bouse with Samuel J. Tildeu, and ate
at tbe same table with him.
He was williog

Donn

The Tribune’s Washington special says Tilden has within the past month been offering
inducements to the Southern Democrats to remain faithful to bis cause. It is now suggested
that it may be possible for the Republicans to
organize the next House by the aid of Southern

»uc*u

tub

endorsement

MET EO BOLUniCiL
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWKNTV-FOUB

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
Feb. 20, (1 A. M.j)
Ear New England.

and Middle states
rising barometer, cooler north
and west winds
inersasing to brisk or b'gh for
a short time, clear or

partly cloudy weather,
Cautionary signals continue on Texas and
South Carolina coast.

Arieal «f Lieut. McIntyre's Imanim.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 10—Four parties
Holt have been arrested

CAUbllJ

uun

LAWLESS TALK.
The Washington Capital Suggests the Assassination of Hayes.
New Yokk, Feb. 19. —Tbe Times’ Washing
ton despatch says that an editorial in the Sunday Capitol suggests the assassination of Hayes.
An effort will be made to indict the editor.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Judge H. W. Williams of the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court, died yesterday of heart disease.

Scott and Dunlap, two of the alleged robbers
of the Northampton Bank, were arraigned yesterday and held in $500,000 each for examination Saturday.
The grand jury for Stratford con«ty, N. H.,
brought in 253 iudictments for liquor telling,
gambliug honses, houses of ill fame and burg-

lary.

War

named

DUUUIU QUUU

and where every nollar use1 by him in connection with the late election was spent.

votes.

Gov. Hayes declares that he will not reach
any conclusion concerning his Cabinet until he
has conferred with leading men of the parry.
The Republican Senators have an understanding tbat if the Democrats filibuster in Ihe
House, the President of the Seuate should
complete the count and declare
Hayes elected.
Subpoenas for loity-two new witnesses in the
Louisiana investigation have
been issned to
1“*«ion. This suggests that Field and Tucker
contemplate quo
warranto proceed1 ngs in the Supreme
Court on
the Pies'dency question,
Mr Hewitt
though
characterized the report as sheer
nonsense
The Herald’s special says Mr. Knott’s
House
Committee is prepared to show that 8150
000
was spent by the Republicans in the
Ohio
election. Some of the checks have Mr. Haves’

WlUUJIHIPri

here

on

des-

patches from Chattanooga aud Atlauta, charging them with having participated in the murder of Lieut. McIntyre iu Northern Georgia,
recently, while the latter at the head of a
xoroe of revenue officials went to breaa up
illicit distilleries.

Contest

Over.

Washington, Feb.

a

Death, in Biddeford.

m DECIDE TO LET IT DE
COUNTED FOR HAYES.
The Presidential

tired of it. When
everybody feels poor

vast deal more towards
making votes for Tilden than all the wild and
incoherent shrieks about “corruption” which
filled the air last year. So on the other hand if

Wtwiuou

Till To-

getting

revulsion that disturbed the currents of general
prosperity, for which the party in office was
not held accountable. No matter bow unjust
the imputation might be it was sure to be
The

Count

Day.

there is an Innate propensity among men to
abuse the powers that be. There never was a

made

Further

hyper-criticism

and

GIVE II UP.

,vas

THE LOUISIANA DECISION ANDemocrats Abandon
NOUNCED IN JOINT CONOregon.
VENTION.
But

The strike of the Wamsutta
operatives commenced yesterday. Potmoska mill operatives
have agreed to aid the strike. Preparations are
making at the mills for a long shut dowD.
A combination of the distillers of the entire
country, embracing nearly every establishment
in the United States, has been formed for the
purpose of self-protection and for pooling the

earnings.

Tbe North Carolina Legislature has passed
resolutions denouncing the action of the electoral commission, and declaring that a candidate
Three Demouot elected cannot be installed.
crats voted in the negative.
A despatch from Loudon states that the
schooner Joseph Nickerson, Capt. Yates, was
wrecked at Shark’s Point, Congo river, Dec.
20th.
The master reports that he would have
saved tbe vessel had be not been attacked by
savages.

Washington, Feb. 19.—About one buuilreil
members were present at the Democratic caucus

tonight.

Representative Clymer presided.

Vance of Ohio offered a resolution similar to that of Representative Walthe
at
Saturday night caucus, asserting
ling
that the Democrats should avail themselves of
all the legitimate means to defeat the'acts of
the commission. This resolution caused much
discussion, but was not voted on.
Representatives Mills of Texas offered a resolution declaring that an exigency contemplated
by tbe Constitution having arisen neither.candidate for tbe Presidency having a majority of
the electoral votes, therefore
Resolved, That tbe Honse should at once proceed to vote for President.
Representative Springer offered a resolution
reciting that Hampton aod Nicbolls are legally
elected governors of South Carolina and Louisiana respectively, and that an amenament be
made to the army appropriation bid confining
the operations of tbe troops to tbe frontier.
Representatives Randall of Pennsylvania,
Hooker of Mississippi, Knott of Kentucky,
McMahon of Ohio, Ellis of Louisiana, Jones of
Kentucky, Springer of Illinois, Poppleton and
Walling of Ohio and Mills of Texas, favored
tbe action of the pendiDg resolutions, and Representatives Hunton and Harris of Virginia,
Buckner of Missouri, and Durham of Kentucky
expressed themselves against all resolutions.
Representative Brown of Kentucky offered a

Representative

resolution tne

same in

suo.-tauce as mat

aaopt-

ed Saturday night, declaring that tbe electoral
shall proceed without dillatory opposition, bat sttongly protesting against tbe action
of the majority of the majority of the Commission who signed tbe decisions in tbe Florida
and Louisiana cases.
Representative Brown
said he had received intimations from numerous sources that a reaffirmation of the caucus
He did not
action of Saturday was necessary.
however, press the resolution, but yielded to
moved
the count
McMahon,who
Representative
of the Oregon vote in joint meeting of the two
Houses. Motion was carried.
Those of the caucus wbo favored extreme
measure) did not, owing to the large preponderance of '.he conservative element, ask a
division on the questions presented, nor was a
The caucus
vote taken, except for a recess.
stand by their action of Saturday night.

count

Forty-Fourth Congress—Second Session.
SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 19.
Oa returning at 12.55 tbe President pro tern
announced that unless some Senator asked, he
would not direct the decision and objections
there to be read again.
Ob ection was made and the President pro
tern decided that tbe time occopied by the reading of tbe papers would not be taken out of the
Tbe two hours
two hours allowed for debate.
would run from the time debate in tbe Senate
was actually commenced.
Mr. Sherman submitted a resolution that the
decision of the Commission upon the electoral
vote of the state of Louisiana stand as the judgment of the Senate, objections thereto to the
contrary notwithstanding.
Mr. Kernan submitted a substitute for the
resolution of Mr. Sherman as follows:
Ordered, That the votes purporting to be
electoral votes, for President and Vice-President, and which were given by Wm. P. Kellogg, J. H. Burch, Peter Joseph, L. A Sheldon, Morris Marks, A. B Levisse, O. H.
Brewster and Oscar Jeffroin, claiming to be
electors for Louisiana, be not counted, tbe decision of the Commission not withstanding.
The question being on substitute of Mr. Kernan, Mr Maxey spoke of the electoral commission being invested with the same power as the
two Houses of Congress in canvassing the electoral vote, and said it was entrusted with the
duty of decidiDg who were the true electors, but
Tbe Comthis duty bad not been performed.
mission was directed to ascertain the true vote
of the state, bat instead of that they had
brought forth a certificate reeking with fraud
and offensive in the nostrils of all honest peoTbe judgment of the Commission had
ple.
been weighed in the balance and fouud wanting. It could not stand the touchstone of
truth, justice and fair dealing. It was alarming that in the beginning of our centennial year
a President should enter upon the discharge of
his dnties with a title to the office grounded upthe mil of the people.
on fraud and not upon
If the law organizing this commission did not
authorize the commission to ascertain tbe true
vote of a state it was the most cunningly devised nitfall that ever mortal man fell into.
The judgment of this commission was founded
It was
on a denial of the right to prove fraud.
an

admission that

fraudulent

certificates or

a

notoriously corrupt returning board were good,
This judgment bearing so
valid and true.
heavily in favor of fraud and against truth and
justice would never be approved by tLe American people, hut it would be condemned for all
time. The truth had not been sought by the
commission but all its avenues were closed.
The evidence was shut out and thereby the
law was perverted.
In conclusion he said the Democratic party
counselled a lawful and peaceful submission to
tbe decision and confidently relied upon tbe
will of the people and the merits of their own
case.

Mr. Kernao said tbe Senate should not, and
be trusted it would not affirm tbe decision of
the Commission.
By tbe law recently passed
Congress conferred upon the Electoral Com mission
all tbe power and authority which both
Houses, acting together or separately, had to
investigate and aecide npon waat was tbe true
vote. He then spoke of tbe offer of the Democratic counsel before the Commission to prove
ihat fraud existed in Louisiana, and that certain electors iu that state were ineligib'e, and
commenting on the decision of the Commission
said that if a file of soldiers should threaten to
murder tbe Governor of the state unless he
signed certificates of certain electors, and tbe
Governor yielded, under this decision tbere was
uo power iu tbe two Houses of Congress to inquire into the matter. The decision was to the
effect that there was no power in Congress to
obtain the truth and just down fraud. He entered his solemn protest against it, and he did
so from a higher motive than for tbe success of
He aid not
any man or any political party
want it to go to tbe world without protest that
a false and fabricated certificate was to be counted. He was deeply pained that such a principle should have been affirmed by a vote of 8
to 7.
Mr. Thurman said that the statute of Louisiana created a returning board consisting of
five persons, who were to hold office indefinitely
and with power to till all vacancies that might
occur.
It devolved npon those five men to say
who Bhould bold office iu the state. The question of who should hold office depended not
upon the will of the people, but upon the will
of the Returning Board. He believed such a
board was utterly destructive of a Rppubl can
form of government. The State of Louisiana,
uuder our constitution, had no power to create
such a board. Tbe acts of that board were unconstitutional, null and void. Even if its acts
were not

unconstitutional, they

were

not

rn

the

alleppd

uuixipucu

Willi,

Now in regard to tbe elegibility of electors.
Tbe commission decided that it was not competent to prove that certain electors were ineligible on the 7th of November, tbe day of
election. They decided tbat upon two grounds,
first because in any point of view tbe proof
would be immaterial because the substance of
the Constitution, tbe spirit and meaning of it
is that the electors shall be eligible when they
come to vote
and not at tbe time when they
are elected.
Certain persons are ineligible to
be members of this Senate.
A senator most
have certain qualifications.
If be has them
when the time comes to be sworn in that is
enough. It is immaterial whether be has
them on the day of his election.
That is well
settled.
But the commission decided tbat tbe
If
proof was immaterial upon other grounds.
it were conceded tbat an elector was ineligible
upon the daylbe voted, can that fact be proven
to strike out his vote?
It it can bo it is overturning the very best settled principles of law.
A man may be ineligible to a seat in this
body, he may not be thirty years old, be may
be under the disabilities of the 14th amendment, but if he comes here and is sworn in and
takes his seat he may afterwards be turned
out upon proof of the fact.
But every vote be
cast has the same validity with the vote of aDy
other senator. In applying to tbe electors we
apply a simple well-settled rule of law and
how absnrd it would be to overturn that rule iu
a case where a discovery is made after a vote is
cast when it is past remedy.
Who six months
ago contended for any such principle as tbat.
Mr. Morton proceeded to show that while
each House was by tbe Constitution made sole
judge of the qualification of its members, no
such power was given relative to tbe qualifications and eligibility of electors.
Tbe states
themselves were inteuded to be the arbiters in
this matter
If anything in tbe Constitution
was clear it was that the making of
tbe President was inteuded to be independent of Congress. The Constitution says tbat tbe certificate shall be opened by the President of tbe
Senate in the presence of the two Houses.
Whether he is to count the votes or whether
the two Houses are to count the votes (I assume under this law tbe two
Houses are to do
it, or in certain cases the electoral commission) what can they do.
They have but one
duty to perform and that is to ascertain tbat
these certificates come from the electors of the
state, When tbat is done the vote shall then
be counted.
They must ascertain the fact
whether they come from the electors of the
state and when they have ascertained that their
duty is at an end. There is no time, there is
no place
to try any question of eligibility
Whenever the officers appointed by a state to
declare who have been chosen electors have
acted and made that declaratsoD, it is final so
tar as law is concerned. The action of the state
officers is the action of the state.
Mr Bayard said tbat as a member of the
electoral commission be had given all he could
of earnest study, patient laoor, and devoted
himself to secure a a just execution of the law
under which be was appointed.
His labors
and his efforts bad been crowned by failure.
Deep was bis sorrow and poignant was his dis
appointment. He mourned bis failure tor bis
country’s sake, for it seemnl to him not only
did this decision of these eight men of the com
mission level in the dust
all the esseutial safeguards thrown around the election of a chief
magistrate, but it announced to the people of
this laud that truth aud justice, honesty and
morality were no longer the central basis of

political power.
Mr, Logan said he was not here when the bill
creating an Electoral Commissiou passed. Had
he been here he would have voted against it.
their

It seemed to him there was an amount of irritation on the part of the disappointed portion
of CongresB which was rather extraordinary.
He denied that Congress had tbe right to go
behind the returns of the Louisiana Returning
Board, and cla med that the electors were state
officers.
They stand in the same relation lo
Congress as the Governor of a state did. and he
presumed no man would claim that Congress
had a right to investigate the election of the
Governor of a state.
The vote of an elector
must be contested iu a state prior to the time it
was given, and unless so contested it was good.
Mr. Wallace said that the Senator from Ohio
(Sherman) says that its lawyer asserted the
right to go behind ihe returns, but the record
shows that he himself said the bill gave that
right when he resisted its passage, aud two of
tbe Commission, Messrs. Morton and Garfield,
iu debate opposed the bill because it gave that
right. The rejection of the proof of fraud by
the Commissiou admitted ils proof.
This is
souud law, and the Republican party cannot
now say tue facts
are net as we state
them.
Gross aud palpable Iraud on the people of Louisiana, aud through them on tbe Amencau people. have been given voice aud power to proclaim a lie, to nullify truth and to reverse the
will of a majority of the people.
The debate was continued by Messrs. Sar-

gent, Withers, Boutwell, Howe, Stephenson

and Christiancy.
Before Mr. Christiancy concluded his remarks the time allowed for debate expired.
The question being ou the resolution of Mr.
Keman as a substitute for that of Mr Sherman, it was rejected—yeas 28, nays 41—a strict
party vote.
Mr Edmunis, detained at home by sickness,
was paired with Mr. Thurman.
Mr. Blaine
was also detained at home by sickness.
The question beiug on tho resolution of Mr.
Sherman, it was agreed to-yeas 41, nays 28—a
strict party vote.
Mr. Hamlin said the Senate having concluded
its actiou on the vote of Louisiaua, he moved
the Secretary be instructed to notify the House
of Representatives that tbe Senate was ready
to meet that body and proceed with the count
of the electoral vote. Agreed to.
Mr. Sargent inquired if it was not necessary
to inform tbe House that the Senate has
arrived at a couclusiou iu iegard to the decision
of the Commission.
The President (pro tern.) replied that that
woulo be included id the unification.
The Senate at 3 35 o’clock took a recess till
10 o’clock to-morrow.

legal

in canvassing tbe vote of the 7th of November
last, because the statute required that the
board gbonld be comnosed of five persons of
different political parties, but in fact it was
composed of only four persons, all of the same
party, and they eteadily refused to fill the
vacancy.
Tbe duty of that board was to canvass and
compile tbe returns of the commissioners of
election, but the testimony showed that they
did not do so. The proof which counsel offered
before the commissioners should have been
accepted, and iu that opinion he was fortified
by the action of both Houses of Congress four
years ago iu rejecting tbe vote of Louisiana.
Ha than rafpprpil

Democrats to talk about fraud when it
tbe violence and fraud of tbe Democratic
aarty which brought this danger to the couuThe Louisiana ro:rv, seemed to him wrong.
oming board might be arrested, they might he
Iriven to their graves, but they had simply
abeyed tbe law and Congress bad no power,
thank God, to reverse tbe decision of that
The Democrats could come forward
board.
qow and say what they proposed to prove.
was
it they did not offer their proofs beWhy
Iho investigating committee.
He argued it would have been impossible for
the Commission to examine all this evidence
before the 4th of March, and this attempt to
have them take evidence looked as if it was
contemplated to have a new election for President. He defended the decision of the Commission, aud asked if these pure and honorable
men were to be assailed throughout the land by
When all tbe testimolibell-rs aud assassins.
ny taken by both Houses of Congress on the
been read by the
have
shall
Louisiana case
people thoy would see that the decision of the
Commission was light aud just.
Mr. Mortou of iudiaua, said the statute of
Louisianacieatiog tbe Keturning Board provided In express torms thata majority of thenurnher should constitute a quorum to do busiuess
The board was to conaud make tbe returns.
sist of iivo persons, to be elected by tbe Senate.
Three of that number by the express terms of
the act were u quorum to do business.
There
were four in number upon the board, one more
than a majority.
The Electoral Commission
had decided the board was properly constituted.
On the ether band it was argued that the existence of a single vacancy destroyed the board.
The Commission said not upon the
very best
principles of law. The Constitution provides
that the Senate shall consist of two Senators
from each state, yet vacancies from half a dozen states will not
destroy the legal character of
this Senate.
The law provides that the SuCourt
consis's of a certain Dumber of
preme
judges, but two or three vacancies will not destroy the legal character of the Supreme Court.
So he could run through the law in
regard to
corporators and special tribunals.
There were
certain commissions created for specific ministerial purposes.
Sometimes the law required
that the commission should be full to enable it
to perform an act, but here th“ law
creating
this tribunal guards agaiost that
by specially
providing that a majority of tbe members shall
Constitute a quorum, and if there bo such a
majority present it makes no difference rom
what cause there are absentees, whether there
are vacancies oi whether tbe members are wilfully absent. If there be a majority the law is
For

inelioihilir.v nf

ceruiu electors iu that state and said be could
not regard that other than a nullification of a
constitutional provision on that suoject. Under
this decision, no matter by wbat fraud, a man
might be elected President or Vice President,
or how ineligible au elector migbt be,
there
was no power to inquire into it
The vote of
ao ineligible elector
counted
and
be
might
neither state nor Congress could right the
wrong. He utterly disseuted from such a decision as being destructive to a Republican
The decision would have the
government.
effect of a proclamation to disbouest returuiug
boards to perpetrate whatever villainy their
interests might dictate, with the certainty that
thev would be successful.
Mr.Sherman said that he was surprised at
the objections to the decision of tbe electoral
tribunal. It was constituted by tbe votes of
tbe very gentlemen who now objected to its
finding. The Senators objecting knew that
when they voted for the bill organizing the
Commission these very questions of taking
evidence were to be submitted to it, and they
were in honor bound by its decision.
Although
he soted against the bill and fought it step by
step, after it passed he made up his mind to
abide by the decision of the tribunal. These
objections now lrom tbe other side of the
chamber were insulting to those who sustained
tbe decision. The Democrats bad chosen an
arbitration, the decision was against them, and
there should be no unseemly wrangling. He
further declared that tbe decision of the tribunal was right, and as a question of law no
would have held two months ago
man
that Congress had a right to overhaul the
returns
by which electors were chosen.
If there was any right of a state it was the
The right
right to choose its own electors.
was carefully guarded by the Constitution and
to
revise
or overmore
no
power
Congress liad
rule the decision of a state than any man in
Great Britain or Prance had to do so. A
good deal bad been said about traud and perjury
and the Republicans were looked upon anil
pointed at as upholders of fraud. Suppose
Congress could go behind these returns. It
would find fraud, murder aud violei ce ou the
part of the Democrats.
The state of Louisiana
had the right to provide by law for overruling
this fraud and it did so by its returning board.

FOREIGN.
THE EASTERN QUESTION.

Turkey and Montenegro.
LONDON. Ffih. lfl —The Timpfl cirresnondent at Berlin says that the Porte has offered
to prolong the armistice a month, if the Montenegrins will negotiate in a Turkish town.
Russians About to Cross the Prnfh.
A Belgrade special says that warlike rnmors
have reached there.
It is generally believed
that the passage of the Pruth will not be delayed much loDger.

The Servians are preparing for a possible
resumption of hostilities.
But the priucipal
d scussiou is the meeting of the great Skupschina.
Both the Prioce and ministry fe-1
that it is a gigantic lorce of utterly unknown
tendencies, and there is considerable uneasiness in all quarters regarding its probable
policy.
Reply te Ihe Russian Circular.
London, Feb. 19 —The Standard’s Berlin despatch Hays: “It is stated in doplomatic quarters that the powers have
already confidentially communicated to Russia the substance of
replies they inteud to make to Prince Gortscbakoff s circurlar.
All have agreed to abstain
from any interference until the Porte has
proved itself incapable of carrying through the
premised reforms.
AFRICA.
The Transvaal Republic Difficulty.
London. Feb. 19.—The Times advices from
Cape Town via Madeira, represent that no war
is likely to arise out of the Transvaal difficulty.

Mr. Shepstoue, the British envoy, has arrived
Pretoria.
It is reported that the burghers now favor
annexation by England, in consequence of the
threatening attitude tujvards tlie Trausvaal republic by the Lului king, who, however, is
thought amenable to British influence,
at

ROME.
Pis IVoao’s Successor.
London, Feb. 19.—The Roman correspondent of the Times states that it has been resolved that any cardinal maybe elected pope
on the
death of Pius IX, irrespective oi nationality, This decision was not reached without considerable discussion between the
Pope
and some of the cardinals.

THE
Effort

DOMINION.

Cuitc Ibc Uraud Trunk and
Cfrcal Western Railways.
Toronto, Feb. 19.—A cable despatch from
London, England, to the Globe, says that
to

strong efforts

are beiDg pat forth to strengthen
tlie Grand Truuk and Great Western Railways
of Canada bv means of coalition.

FINANCIAL AND <':OWKftEHCIAL.
Portland Wholesale Market.
Monday, February 19,—The markets are firm today with but few changes to note. Sugars retain
the recent advance in price, granulated being quoted
at 12|c and Extra C. at lljc.
Flour remains firm
with a slight improvement in demand. Corn is in
lair demand and is quoted at 68 @ 70c for car lots
and 72 @ 76c for bag lot9. Pork and Lard are very
dull with little or no demand, Molassc3 is improving in demand.
FREIGHTS—There is a good number of freights
offering this week, but there are but few vessels here
to charter. The Schr Grace Andrews goes hence to
Matanzas with box shooks at 12c.
Brig Emma L.
Shaw hence with fine petroleum to Cork lor orders
for 5s and primage. Schr Faragut loads at Boothbay
bbl and 10c for
for Savannah with phosphate 25c
bag. Schr G. P. Pomeroy hence to Savannah with
phosphate 20c ^ bbl and 16c ^ bag and return from
Satilia River for Bath with lumber at $7 50 $>M.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
Boston & Maine Railroad.—W L Alden
flour, Lawrence & B 1 do corn, Ayer & Co 1 do
bran, Skillings & W l do lumber, VV & C R Milliken
i do soap aud 2 do Hour, Sbaw, H &
1 do flour, S
C Bartlett I do corn, Stouies & Co 1 do bran, A H
Thaxter 2 do corn, Kendall & Whitney 1 do seed.
By water conveyance 1006 busn corumeal to G
W. True & Co.
By

1

car

Bogtoo Mock Market
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Feb. 19.]
5 Laconia Manufacturing Co.400
30 Boston & Maine Railioad. 97$
31

97|

.ao.

65.do.971

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R,.— @47
Maine State 6’s. @ linj
Eastern Railroad 7’s.— vu 53$
Eastern Railroad..4$@ 4|
ftew Vork Ntoek and

04, generally held at
fair
at 5 00

@ 5 40;

1 05. Live Hogs dull; comto good light at 5 60 @ 5 80;
at G 20

jacking grades at 5 90 @ 6 15; butchers grade
g 6 40; receipts 990 head; shipments 420 head.

Cleveland,February 19.—The Petroleum market
luiet but steady; standard 20.
Charleston,February 19.—Cotton is dull; Midliiug uplands at 12|c.
Savannah, February 19.-Cotton dull; Middling

lplands

at

12gc.

York, February 17.—Cotton quiet;

New

Mi<I-

lliug uplands at I2jc.

February 19.—Cotton market dulljMid-

Augusta,

lling uplands at ll|c.

MoBiLE^ebruary 19.—Cotton weak; Middling up-

lands

Ugc.

Memphis, February 19.—Cottou market is quiet;

Middling uplands at 12c.
New Orleans, February 19. -Cotton easier;Midlling uplands at 12c.
Wilmington. February 19 —Cotton is unchanged;
Middling uplands at 12c.
Galveston, February 19.—Cotton irregular; Midlling uplands at 12c.
Louisville, February 19.—Cotton is quiet; Mid-

Jling uplauds 12c
Norfolk, February 19.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at 12*0.
European IVlarlcetM.
19—2.30 P. M.—Consols at 95
for money and account.
London, February 19—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds,I0-40s, 108*. Erie Railway shares b§; Illinois Central 51*.
Liverpool, February 19.—12.30 P. Y|.—Cotton—
market tending downward; Middling uplands 68d;
do Orleans at 6|d; sales ot 8,000 bales, including luoo
bales tor speculation and export; receipts to-day 12,-

gov-

reg.112$

United States 6s, 1881, coup.112$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old,.109$
United States 5-20*8,1865, new.113}
United States 5-20’s, 1867.112f
United States 5-20’s, 1868 .115$
United States news’s,.110J
United States 1-40’s, reg.110}
United States 10-40s, coup.114$
Currency 6’s....
123$
United States new 4}s. 106}
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co,...
66
Pacific Mail.
25$
New York Central & Hudson R li...96}
Erie.
8|
Erie preierred. 20
Michigan Central.
43}
122
Panama.
Union Pacific Stock,.64
...

Lake Shore

50$

Illinois Central. 51
88
Pittsburg R.
Chicago <& Northwestern. 32$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred
49$
New Jersey Central. li
Rock Island.
98
St. Paul. 17}
St. Paul preferred.
46}
Ohio & Mississippi.
5$
Delaware & Lackawanna. 66}
Atlantic & PacitSo Telegraph. 18$
Missouri Pacific. 2$
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.106}
Union Pacific. 103}
Laud Grants. 191}
Sinking Funds.
£6$
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 14
14
Guaranteed.
Providence Prim Cloths Market.
Providence, R. I., Febuary 19—Printing cloths
market is flat and prices nominal at 5$ @ 5$c for
standard and extra 61 x 64’s.

@ 5 75.

2500

head;

the market is scarce but dull and weak; iigbt at 5 60
ft 5 80; medium and heavy packing at 5 80 ft 6 30;
good to choice heavy shioping at 6 20 @ 6 40.
Sheep—receipts 700 head; the market is firm; one
lot exira sold 6 75; interior to common at 3 00 ft 4 Oil;
tair to good 4 25 ft 5 00; choice to extra 5 50 ft 6 37$.

bales, al*Amercan

300

Facts are stubborn things, and Bright’s Disease,
Dropsy, Kidney. Blander and Glandular Complaiuts,
Gravel, Diabetes, Mental and Physical Debi ity, are
stubborn fac's, but Hunt’s Remedy quickly cures

them. Hunt’s Remedy never fails to afford comfort and relief.
Infallible Eye Wash makes the Eyes bright.
fe!9
eod&wlw

Uomeinc MarnetH.
New York. February 19—Eveuiug.—Cotton is
quiet at 1-16 decline ;sales 408 bales .ordinary uplands

and Alabama at 11 Il-I9o;do New Orleans and Texas
at II 3-16e; do stained at 10 ll-16c;middliug uplands
and Alabama at I2ijc; do New Orleans and Texas at
12}; do stained at 12$c; delivered on contract 60»
bales; futures active, opening 3-16 decline, closing
firm aud about fialt tfie lues recovered.
Flour—receipts 12,324 bbls; little more doing; Minnesota rather firmer but prices generally
sales
of 15,3J0
steady;
bbls; No 2 at 4 30 ft 5 00; Superfine Western anu
oitut;
awjjiDiwj common to good extra do 5 95 @
6 On; good to choice Western and Slale at 6 05 @
6 10; common to choice White .« neat Western at (i 15
® 7 5o; Fancy White Wheat Western at 7 55 @ 8 50;
common to good extra Ohio at 5 03 a 7 75; common
to good extra St Louis at 6 00 a 8 50; latent Minnesota extra at 7 50 @ 8 50: Southern tlour at 8 50.
Rye flour is unchanged at 150 @ 5 10 for Superfine.
Corumeal is steady. Wheat—receipts of 5200 oush;
the market is Arm ami quiet witn only a limited export and milling demand; sales 30,000 bush; 1 25 @
145 for ungraded Spring; 1 35 for No 3 Chicago instore; 1 38 i® I 54 for Winter Red Wes ern; 3200 bu ll
old No 3 Chicago for export at 1 28 in store; straight
No 2 Chicago held at 1 45 and 1 44 bid; No 2 Milwaukee held at 1 50
Kye is scarce and firmer; 1500 bush
State, car lots, at 83c; 3000 bush Jersey and Penn, at
otc. Barley is heavy and declining; 71c toi Canada
Fast delivered; 100@101} tor ungraded Canada.
Barley Malt is dull and uuchaugea. Corn—receipts
30,300 bush; the market opened steady and closed
rather easier with a moderate trade for export and
home use; sales 06,000 hush; 58 @ 59)c for ungraded
Western Mixed; 58} a 50c tor New York No3,closing
5»}c; best bid 59c; 501c for steamer Mixed, Closing at
inside price; 50jc fur low Mixed; 00c for New York
No 1; 58c for Yellow Southern on track: 58 qj 6 c for
White Southern ;5Uc tor Yellow Southern afloat. Cats
—receipts 10,724 bush; the market is dull and prices
without decided change; sales 22.000 bush; 41} 13, 52c
tor Mixed W'esteru aud Stale; 45* @ 56c for White
Western aud State, including New York No 3 at
13}c; New York Nu 2 at 47c; New York No 2 White
a, 49c; New York No 1 at 13}e;
New York extra at
53}c; Mixed State on track 43)c. Coilee quiet and
unchanged. Sugai quiet and steady at 9} m 9)c tor
fair to good retiuing, 9)c tor prime; 500 hhds Centrifugal at 10*c; refined in moderate demand at 11 @
lljc for standard A; 11} q> ll)c lor granulated; ll)o
for crushed aud powdered. Molassiss quiet aud unchanged. Rtcuishrm. Petroleum is steady; crude
at lu}c; 600 bbls refined—resales 17 9-16,closing 17)c.
Tallow is steady at 7jJ @ 8. Naval Stores—Kosm is
dull at 2 00 @ 2 10 for strained. Turpentine easier at
10c for Spirits
Pork dull and lower; New Mess at,
16 00; seller April 15 75 @ 15 80; seller May 15 95 @
16 00. Beef dull.
Cut Meats quiet; middles easier
at 8} for Western long clear; city long clear 8} @ 8);
shoit clear 9; long and short clear 8). Dressed Hogs
dull; Western at 7}. Lard lower; spot lots dull;
prime steam part at 10 40; seller March at 10 55} @
@ 10 75: seller April at 10 67} @ 10 87}; sel’er May
01 80 @ It (JO. Whiskey firmer and held at 1 60; regular 1 08) hid.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is dud; Cotton
per sail at 4 @9-32d; do per steam at Jd; Wheat per
steam at 4)d.

Cau’atio, February 19.—Flour market quiet aud
and unchanged. Wheat dull aud shade lower; No 2
Chicago Spring at 1 31} cash; 1 31J seller for Marcn;
l 33) seller April; 1 36) seller lor May; No 3
Chicago
Spring at 1 21 >@ 1 23; rejected at 1 05 @ 1 65}. Corn
dull and shade lower at »2c cash; 41}e seller March;

ISjctorMay; rejected a8e. Oats are shade lower at
31jc cash: 31)c bid seder April; 37}c for May; rejected 27} @ 28. Rye is dull an unchanged. Barley
is easier at 56}.
Pork dull ami weak, 1) lower at
14 75 cash or March; 15 0b @ 15 04} for
April. Lard
is dull and lower at lu 10 cash or March; 10 25 lor
April; 10 37} @ 10 40 for May. Bulk Meats lower;
shoulders at 5}; short ribatSJ; short clear ribs at
8jj. Dressed Hogs are dull and lower; sales at 6 25@
6 60, chiefly at 6 25 @ 6 50.
Whiskey in lair demand
at 1 04).
Receipts—8,000 bbls dour, 10,00o bush wheas 65
000 a ash corn, 25,00c bush
oats, 24,000 bush bar let,
4100 bush of rye.
Shipments—1,100 bills flour,90,000 bush wheat, 28000 ousli corn, 10,000 basn
uaiB.lO.UOO ouch barley.
Ai the afternoon call of the board Wheat
was
unsetUed and lowerat l314@13UsellerMarch:
seller for April. Corn lower at 4
lgc seller for
March; 45| teg 45fc seller lor Alay. Oats unchanged.
Pork weaker and lower at 14 50*bi<l c»sh;l4 924 seller
April. Lard heavy at 10 cash; 10 10 @ 10 J24 seller

April.

Toledo, February 19.—Flour is steady. Wheat is
No 1 White Vlichigan at
158; extra White
Michigan held at 1 62, and 1 61 bid; Amber Michigan
at 1 544; seller for April 1 58; seller May at 1 6UT; No
Red Winter at 1 624; No 2 Red Winter seller March
at 1 54; No 3 Red at 1 39; rejected Lake shore Red
1 29. CJoiD is steady; high Mixed 454c; seller Maich
May 42c; No 2 on spot at 45c; March 454c; April at
47J; May 48Jc; No 2 White at 454c; Rejected at 44ic.
Oats steady ; White at 41 Ac offered, 42c asked;Michigan 40c; rejected 32c.
Receipts—100 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 53 000
bush oorn, 2000 bush Oats, 0,00 Barley.
shipments—300 bbls flour, 6,000 bush Wheat 36
090 bush Corn. 3,000 bush Oats.
vhLWADKEB, February 19.-Flour quiet and firm.
Wheat is firm; No Milwaukee at 1 46; No ° Milseller April
?&;
,8elle,r Mareh4atl352;
at 1 3t>I, No 3
i 28$. Corn is weak; No 2
Milwaukee
nominally at 43c. Oats are quiet and steady; No 2 at
334c. Rye—No 1 at 72c. Barley—No 2 Spring at 70c.
Provisions are dull; Mess Pork at 14 75 (a> 15 00. Lard
—prime steam nominally at 10. Dressed Hogs nominally at 6 50 @ 6 75.
Receipts—40U0 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—3300 bbls flour, 5,500 bush wheat.
Detroit, February 19.—Flour is steady and un-

quiet;

at

7 75

a 75.

Wheat is dull, weak and
Michigan at 160; milling 158;
No l White Michigan at l 56; milling at i 49; No 1
Amber Michigau held at 1 534. Corn is steady; No 1
Mixed at 48 (g 484c. Oats dull and
easy; No 1 Mixed

offered

at

MPOKEN.
Dec 3. lat 25 S, Ion 25 W. barque Agate, Brown,
from New York for Shanghae.
Feb 14. oft Frying Pan Lightship, seb Frank &
Emily, from Camden for Charleston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

APOTHECARIES.
A First-Clasi Apothecary Store for
a good business; satisfactory
(or particulars
reasons fjr selling.
address
1*. 0. 11-lX 1164,
1’ortlaud. Me.

Salt-; doiufr

lebii

sneod2w*

Su.gical Iwstruments,

Delphine Palmer.

41.

Receipts—681 bbls flour, 4,009 bush wheat, 10,862
bush corn, 1,297 bush oats.
Shipments—500 bbls hour, 0,912 busb wheat, 5,338
bush corn 3389 buah oats.
St. Louis, February 19,-Flour is firm and unchanged ; Superhne t all at 5 25 ® 5 50; extra at 5 75
8° 8 35 @ G 05; tiebleextra do
@
Wheat hrmer; No 2 Red Fall at 1 51
6 75 ® 7 00.
for
cash and February: 1 57 seller Ajrril; no 3 Red Fall
at 1 46J ® 1 47 cash, born active; No 2 Mixed at 39*
@ 40Jc cash; 41| seller for June; 4UJe bid for March
Uuts Arm and inactive; No 2 at 3oc bid euBh; 38 asked for March. Rye ia dull and unchanged. Barley
dull and unchanged Whiskey quiet at 1 05.
Pork
dull; sales Bmail lots 15 75 cash; 15 70 ® 15 85 seller
April. Lard nominal. Buis Meals dull.
Bacon 1b
quiet and weak; shoulders at 0J; clear lib Bides 91 ®
9J; clear sides at 9|.
Receipts—43U0 obis Hour, 12,000 bush wheat, 61,000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats. 0,000 husb barley
0000 hush rye, 1000 bead bogs, GOO bead cattle.
OIHCIXSATI, February 19.—Pork quiet at 15 75 ®
Lard is dull; steam offered at 10 15 on
16 00.
spot
and seller March; kettle at 11(311} Bulk Me^ts
dull; Bhouldurs at 5J; clear ribs 8J g 8|; clear sides
at 8}. Bacon Is dull; shoulders at 71 ® 71; clear ribs
at 91; clear sides at 9J. Whiskey is quiet and Arm

Investment Bankers,
NO. 07 EXCHANGE

Bonds.
felO__sntf
THE LITTLE GIANT PILL,
That
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»

A. 15.

1LUUU, l^UUUllsl,

SWAN

years.
In North Vassalboro, Feb. 12, Mr. Lee Longfellow,
aged 53 years 2 months.
In bath, Feb. 16, Lois C. eldest daughter of the
late Asa Palmer.
In Tops ham, Feb. 7, Frances E.
Barnes, aged 19
years 4 months.
In Augusta, Feb. 16. Mr. John
Barter, formerly of
Haliowell, aged 34 years.
In Topsham, Jan. 21, Nelson B., son of William
and Louisa H. Anthoine, aged i3 jears.
In Pbipsbuarg, Feb. 12, Mrs. Martha
Dillingham,
aged 72 years.
At Valparaiso, (Chile) Jan. 12, oi
congestion of the
lungs, Capt. John VV. Moody, of Portland, aged 37

years,—master of barque Sarmiento.

DEPARTURE OF STLAiVlNIUPS.
name

from

for

date
Feb 20
L'hiua.New York. .Liverpool_Feb 21
Nevada.New York .Liverpool
Feb 21
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. Havana.Feb 21
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 22
Peruvian.Portland... Liveroopl.Feb 24
Minnesota.Boston.... Liverpool.Feb 24
Clyde.New York. .Havana.Feb 24
Utopia.New York. London.Feb 24
Victoria.Boston
Liverpool.Feb 24
Hermann.New York.. Bremen.Feb 24
Anchoria... .New York. .Glasgow.Feb 24
Feb 27
Britanic.New York.
24
Idaho. New York .Liverpool.... Feb 27
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall_Feb 28
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 28
Polynesian.....Portland.... Liverpool.... Mch 3
City of Richmond New York. Liverpool....Mch 3
Abyssinia.New Yorn.. Liverpool... .Mch 7
Sardinian.Portland...- Liverpool. ...Mch 10

Atlas.Boston.Liverpool

....

INoTKUJIENTg,

flinnlare Almanac.February 20.
Sun rises.6 52
*an seta.5.36

j

High

water...
3.10 PM
Moon sets.12.36 AM

501 Congress St. Cortland, Maine.,
lor Geo. Ticmaim A Co.

VV fe

Ulouday,. Feb. 10.
ARRIVED.
Seb Subcrb, Farren, Beaver Harbor, NB-115 900

herring

E II Chase.

to
sea

Sch

Hound, (Br) Jansen, Nova Scotia

Yora,

lor New

Reaper, Teel, St George.
Exact, Kimball, Boothbay.

Sch
Sch

The highest price paid for ‘*Call«A,, CJor-

eod3m2dp

COPARTNERSHIP.

the Vegetable Pulmonary Bal8AM of Cutler Bros.
Co., Boston
stands unrivalled for C ouicbs, coldM aud C'ouiumn lion. Sold in Portland by Apothecaries gen

Dissolution of Copartnership.

fe8snl3w

eraily.

heretofore

CALLEJI)

St.A9.mpr

Votv

TlrniicnrinL-

BOUDS

5-20
Bought

or exchanged
on the most

Securities

for other
favorable

by

terms

E M.

Fayson & Co.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

name

PJETTENt-Ilild & LITTLEJOHN,
of January, 1&77.
was mutually dissolved on 1st
E. I> PETEither party will sign in liquidation.
T ENG ILL, having purchased the stock, will cODtinue the business as heretofore.
All persons having unsettled a. counts with us
are requested to call and settle imnifdiatelv.
E I). PET ENG ILL,
ISAAC LITTLEJOHN.
fel41w*
Portland, Peb. 14? 1877.

Booksellers and Stationers.
& FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

DOVT

tm.

A.

Exchange, No. Ill Exchange M|.
SHACK FORD, No. .‘15 Plum

DR.

THAYER,

Carpenters and Bnilders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl ttlreet, oppowite the Park,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Furniture—Wholesale and Itetall.

Mechanics’ llall Bnilding,

GEORGE

chauge

tenders thanks to tho Citizens of PortRespectfully
land for their liberal patronage during the past year;
and trusts that by I orrcci and licnilcniauly
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of KVE aud EAtt. TttBOAT
aud IjCNbJsi skillfully treated. Also

CHRONIC

done

to

Plumbers.
Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 9:» Exchange

DISEASES

Mtreet.___

Those diseases

peculiar to she female organism

EToll

-J

ME.HOKMiOA.
Barque Albert, Keed. froai Astoria for London, is
188 days out and fears are felt lor her
saiety.
She was spoken Nov 13 In the South Atlantic.
A lumber loaded sebr from Maine (name not ascertained) was driven ashore at Matiituck, LI, 12th inst
during a heavy squall. She was badly stove anil the
tide flows through her. Cue report
says she will probably go to pieces.
Scb Mary E Thompson, Hooper, from Milk River
for New York, put into Charleston 18th,
leaky and
with loss of sails, masts sprung,
riggim* damaged
rudder braces broken, and with loss ot anchors
off
now

Charleston bar.
Sch Carrie Melvin, ot Thomaston. which was
dismasted and stranded on on the beach near
Cape Komain last iall, and afterward towed into
Charleston
was sold llth inst for $1000.
Barque Lormda Borstell, Borstell, from Newcastle
for Rio Janeiro, put lnlo Stavanger 16th inet
with
decks swept and damaged. Lost one man overboard
and others were frostbitten.

Stair Builders.
cun

be

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
the patient.
Reference to a large number, cured
during the past year, can bo had by cailiDg at my of-

Fore
B. F. I.IRBY. No.
Crons Ml., in Delano’s Alill.

HOOPER,

€4. Ij.
Ml

Mau

Patients visited at their homes when desired; char-

Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.

Ar 17th, ship Belle O’Brien,
O’Brien, Cork.
L ERN ANDINA—Cld lOih, sch Grace

Vesper, Matanzas

J.

Portland, November 30, 1876,

ORGANS.
augza

Bremen.

SAT1LLA MILLS—Sld 7th, sch Satilla, Rivers, for
*
Bath.
Sld llth, scb L & I) Fisk, Baker, Boston.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 10th, sch Post Boy, Robin-

Town

nly
n a m i nmi

several
We

PBMANS BAFFLED !
Because they have not
made this disease the study ol a
life-time, as did old Dr. liaider, a

Why!

distinguish. <1 German Prolessor,
who has probably spent more lime
over this iutricatc complaint thou
Reflect
any persou ou the globe.
tor

Good
moment, use your
sense, aud remember that the origin of Catarrh is in a
a

COMMON
Which

cue

G W Andrews, for New York: Mabel, lor Boston;
M A Coombs, tor
Wilmington; Addle 31 Bird, and
Maggie D Marston, for Brunswick.
Also sld 16th. ship Freedom, toe New York ; barone
Oasis, Lord, Liverpool; Carrio Humphrey, Grozier
Boston.
CHARLESTON—Sld llth, sch E R Emerson, Sears

time extend to the throat. As you lia down at
anti tain would sleep and rest the weary brain.

DULY PRESS JOB OFFICE,
100 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
WM. M.

Arlltb.scha E Arcularius. Hall. Fall River; DaTorrey, Soule, and Albeit Jameson, JumesoD,
Providence.
Ar lilth, ship Messenger, Gilkey,
Lobos; scb J S
Bragilou, Fletcher, Savannah.
Passed through Hell Gate 17th, barque Ada
Giay,
Race, trom New York tor Portland; West Wind,
Tracey, do for Boston; II T Hodges, .Maloney, do lor
do; Jae H Deputy, McMahon, do lor Providence.
cld 17th, brig Mauson, Gardiner.
Tiinidad; schs
Speedwell, Khodes. Rio Hacha, USC; Vineyard,Rosebrook, Demarara: Lily, Cole. Charleston.
NEW LONDON—Sld 16th, sen Ilyue, Oliver, for
Pine Island, to 1 ad lor Norfolk.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sell Ring Dove, Coombs,
Weebawken.
Ar 17th, sch C S Rogers, Perkins, Port Johnson
Below 17th, sch Ontario, Sprague, from Hoboken.
Sld 17th. schs Maggie 31 Rivers. R vet-,
Baltimore;
Eureka, Mayo, Philadelphia; C U Hodgdoc, Rosier,
New York.
NEWPORT-Ar 16th, sch L T Whitmore, Whitmore, Rockland tor Norfolk, (and sailed.)
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th, sths T K Pillsbury. Pitcher. New Orleans for Boston, (lost spanker
boom); Walter E Palmer, Randall, Gonaivca for do;
Eveline, White, Newcastle. Del, tor Rockland; Anna
Frye, Boynton, Elizabelhport tor do; Arctic, Giun,
Newcastle. Del. for Belfast: Farragut. Mason, from
Bootbbay tor bavannah; K u Kuignt. riatt, Portland lor New York; Georgie D Loud, Murphy, Rockport for Suffolk, Va; Daylight, Reed, Portland for
Baltimore; Yankee Maid, Hooper, Camden tor <io.
Sid 16th, scbs Oliver Ames, Lizzie B McNichols,
vid

17tb, sch Richmond, Thompson,

BOSTON—Ar 17th, scbs Freddie L Porter, Cha<e.
Amboy; Mary L Newton, Boyd, Calais; J W Brown
Brown, Bootlibay.
Cld 17th. 6ch Emma, Bradley, Bristol.
Cld 18th, baroue L T Stocker; brig David Bugbee.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, sch Josephiue, Fickett,
Hoboken.
PRREICSN POUTS.
Melbourne 14th inst, barque Formosa, Reynolds, Boston, 80 days.
Sid tm Hong Kong -Jan 14th. ship Mt Washington,
Perkins, for Iloilo, to load tor Boston.
Sid fm Singapore Dec 29, barque Olustee, Nickerson, New York,
At Calcutta Jan 13, ship Carrie Clark, Stowell, for
Madras; barque Xenia, Reynolds, for Dundee.
Sid fm Saugor Jan 10, barque Nipbon, Preble, (fm
Ar at

Boston.

Bombay Jau 15. ships Oneida, Eaton, for Havre;
Coombs, tor Calcutta; barque Edmund Pliinney, Small, tor rice ports
Ar at Bathurst Jan 8, barque Fury, Everett, Goree
(and sailed 25th on return.)
Sid ini Sierra Leone Jau 7, brig Melrose, Griggs, for

LUNGS.

delicate organs to be impregnated with

In the morning you arise with a (lull,
heavy feeling about the head and extreme nausea at the stomach: you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a
task, as you have that dull pain and sense of oppressiou which demonstrates the fact that

CHINESE

CATARRH
HAS SECURED

RIDERS’

Carty,
Valparaiso tew da\s.
At Pa be !(o u de Pica Jau 15, ship
for

Bertba, Hill, lor

Havre 1st ipst, snip Guardian, Paine, New

sld im Dunkirk prev to 17th, barque Tbos A Godlard, Smith, Smyrna.
Ar at Honolulu Jan 23, barque Jane A Falkenburg,

Subbard, Portland,

O.

& Co.,

Watson

195 COMMERCIAL

STREET,

195 COMMERCIAL STREET.

For Sale by Grocers generally.
deS113m

PIANOS & ORGANS.
w ii. ivuns'

which, for purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

or

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

German Snuff,
Use it according to direction.*, aud
ranted.

OF

PEOPLE

NEW

a cure

is

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.
FiRBINKTON BLOCK.
nov28

war-

ALSO
Ten Df*k«, one Tilton & NIcFnrlnnd Hate,
out*
Fnirbauk*’ Hcnlc, liiijse Mize, one

Furnace,

ENGLAND.

Beware of thiti bant' of the age

; «lo not
be
'ilt a <1 hurried
Catarrh causes
ConNuoipiinn. and by the uwe of (hi* rcuie*
dy you will certaiuly bp cured*

MEN AND WOMEN,
you who are troubled
alas! common, such as

mean

plaints,

with these

com-

Partial Paralysis,
Neuralgia of the Head,
Him Vision,
Lossoi Energy.
Lose no time to rid yourself of what in time will
kill you. icr all of the above are the results of ne-

glected Catarrh.

MOTHERS!

MOTHERS l

We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm
Medicine when they complain of beiug '‘stuffed up.”
No, no! they Have what is far worn*and more dangerous tha a myriad of worms. They have

194 FORE STREET.

feblD

d&w3w

RARE

German Snuff.

CHANCE

FOR A IIIMIIW TAILOR.
The Htoch, Fixture* and (wood Will of
WN1
F.
BKCKKIT, No *44 .Vl-ddlc
Hired, will be sold at a bargain if applied for
immediately. A better selected variety of Fashionable Goods, or more eligible stand cannot be iouud
in the city.
The utter inability of tbe proprietor, on account
of severe sickness, makes it necessary to close up bis

business.

Apply

as

above.

febl6dtf

IdEN’S
PURE Gil RIMER ROOTS
$4.00 PER PAIR
at C. 11. Staples & Co.’s,
NO.
fc2

RADER'S

Ac.

RUFUS STANLEY & SON,

tut (low a in fb** prime of
to the agrave.
Kt-uitnib- r

We

dtf

Balance of Hutch, confuting of u full
li»e of (*0OiU of our ovtu uuportuliou
will be Mold low to clone.

Which when neglected, and their bodies are nUced
in a horizontal po ition, leads very oiten to what is
known as SUDDEN CROUP, which in nine cases
Tut ol teu cannot be cured, and you behold your
loved one die before your eyes. Mothers, always
keep on hand a box of

Jan 15, ships S F Uersey, Small, for
Europe; Laurens, Snow, do
Sid Jan —, ship Alert. Park, Europe.
At Talcahuano Jan 16. barque Edith Davis, Mc-

Williams,

Patent proces

General Agent* for Maine.

inst, brig Gazelle. Dickson, for

New York.
At Huanillos

a new

by

VICTIM.

A

Now when you realize this fact, do not get frlglitend and run and pay live or teu dollars tor worthless
advice, but invest just 35 cents in a box ot

INFANTILE CATARRH

Ar at Naples Jan 20, brig Amy A Lane, Co&tigau,
New York.
Ar at Cadiz 17tb iust, sch John H Kranz, Pitcher,

This Soap is manufactured by

W. II. FdRBUSU & SO*,

inst, brig Zuleika, Walsh, New

damage.

Laundry SoapTIIE BEST ifTBE WORLD.

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant aud attractive, are sold lor
Cash or Inntullnienta by

At

Cora,

MARKS, Manager.

POISON.

York.

Cld

Philadelphia

in the best

cake of this soap will be given to any one wishing to test it upon application at the Factory,

CATARRHAL

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar llth, sch John L Tiacey.

print
prepared
Reports at the

A

The Secretions of the Head
PASS TO THE

I
to

LOWEST PRICE.

night

HORRIBLE TO SAY,

Weymouth.

16th, sch Yreka, Moon, Aux Cayes.
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, brig L 31 31errlll, Call from
Havre.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, schs Charlotte Jameson,
Jameson, Savannah; Skylark, Small, lm Boston tor

Snuff,

Towns

shortest notice, and
manner, at the

-

Would have quickly cured. Now what are the
symptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a
sense of irritation about the nasal organs which, if
not allayed with OKttMAN SNUFF, alter a short

now

of the

the Viiii'Uil Town

Box of the great remedr,

German

Causing these

arc

COLD,

RIDERS’

Bell, Seavey. Charleston.
*.S£V^NAH—Ar 17lb, hill Georgie B McFarland,
McFarland, Boston.
Ar 13th. sen Georgie Clark.
Bartlett, Orient. LI.
Cld 12th, sch Addie Fuller, Jorgeuson, Providence
Sld tm Tybee lUlb inst, schs E d Morrison, tor Bath

Sid tm

Reports.

To the Selectmen

iv vuiiu Viiinnnn

son, Now Fork.
Ar 12th, sch Carrie

Orleans.

HEITH.

febl7sneodt

ED B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street.
has the celebrated it eber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as

m/k nnaiTi

Bradley

LNSACOLA—Cid 13th, sch B L Eaton, Grierson
Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar ISth, ship Subino, Borland, from

Europe

A.

A. MERRILL.

M.

1

Philadelphia.

m

auu

acm/ii

I. A. fflEKBILLA iO., IJ9 Middle St

New York.

United States.
Ar at Leghorn 15th
York tor Genoa, with
Sid tin Messina 9th

Ntreet,cor.

York and Alaple

Cor.

reels._

fice.

ges moderate.

UOitlEgTIC PORTS,
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 15tb, ship Grecian, Dunbar, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13th,
brig Mary Bartlett,

Calcutta) tor

WHITNEY, No. 09 Ex.
of all kinds

*

EXCHANGE.)
Ar at Charleston 18tb, seh Leonessa, Acborn, from
Portland.
Sld fin Liverpool I71h
inst, ship Philena Winslow,
Cheney, San "rancisco.
At Valparaiso Jan 16,
barque Sarmiento, Caldrey,
(late Moody,) trom Boston.

and Arctic.
WARE HI AM—Sid
New York.

A.

Ml.
I'pholslering
order.

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

LFBOM MERCHANT'S

Meeervey, New

Book Binders.
qtriNCY, Boom It, Printer.’

MA1ALL A
Ntreet.

Exchange Street.

32

bUSINESS DIRECTORY.

my27eodtf

and

John. NB—A ii Stubos.
Sch May Wyman, Sawyer, Machlas—N Blake.
Sen Tivano, Palmer, Bristol—master.

Smith,

between

existing
subscribers under the firm
ol
THEtheCopartnership

day

1 111 11UU

Fox.

Bond*.

era'iieut

IU1 JU lufllO

PfAWfW

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—HenryJ

•

de30

cured

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Ohio.

sndtf

in all forms.

JN Jh:

O's
O’s
Vh
?’s
7’s

anti other desirable Securities.

....

Siberia..Boston.Liverpool....
.Liverpool.Feb

STREET,

Maine Central R. R.
Equitable Trust Co.,

FflP AH VpQPO

Buxton, Feb. 13, at the residence ot her grandfather, Danl S Davis, Carrie Mav, daughter of Chas.
K. Davis, aged 6 years 1 month 24 days.
in Batn, Feb. 17, Mr. James P.
Wright, aged 87

MIDDLE

200

Columbus, Ohio,
CuynliOKu County.

0. SCHLOT1EBBECK,

Agent

& BARRETT.

Portland

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

Sole

UJIMUICUUlff

DOSIQU.

offer for sale

for sale and to let by

8UUG1CAL

t

011*11111 ptive.
Let those wbo languish under tbe iatal severity of
our climate through any puluiouary complaint,
or
even tlio.-e wbo are in decided consumption, by no
There is a safe and sure remedy at
means dispair
u
lViibor’s Compound of
band, aud one easily tried.
Cod Liver Oil and Lime” without possessing the
very nauseating tlivor of the Oil as heretofore used,
is endowed by the phospuate of lime with a healing
property which renders tbe oil doubly efficacious.
Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy can be exhibited lo those who desire to see them. For sale by

made to order,

electricTattgries
A.

^ick lliailaflH1.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

New York.

In

Hi iiouhucmm.

cures

aud Oy»pppMin is
tor sale at all the druggists at Portland, it is entirely a vegetable compound, Trade mark on square boxes.

Supporters Club Foot Shoes, &c.,
baud and

STREET,

Buy trad sell Government, Siaic,
City, Couuty nntl 'Town Securities.
Highest market price paid for

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,

no23

DIED.

Woodbury & Moulton,

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

on

notices.

ad

fcslicmlder Braces,

in
uain, i?eo. lo, donn u. doraau anu .mss Esther
L. Emery.
In Anson Jan. 13 Jason Grcenleal and Miss Lilly
J. l'arr, both of Anson.
In Cheisea. Feb. 15. Wm. II. Warren and Ernilv
Deering, both of Augusta'
In Poland Feb. 1, Albert W. Perkins and Miss
Lilia K. Knight.
In Richmond, Feb. 1, Geo. H. F. Gorden and Miss
Olive O Sedgley. botn of Bowdoiuham.
In Nobleboro, Feb. 0. Gustavus Hitchcock of Newcastle and A blue B. Jones of Jefferson.
Tn Bremen, Feb 3, Joseph A. Wellman of Biemen
and Lizzie S. Creamer ot Waldoboro.
In Waldoboro. Feb. 7, John E. White and Mrs.

special

To the

MARRIED.

CLEARED.

changed

award cargo.)
Ar at St John, NB. ICth inst, sch Henry, Falkinghauj, Machias.
In port, schs II S Bridges, Landrick, and Lizzie
Major. Tracey, tor Matanzas: Hattie E King, Crowley; Addie Kyercon, Cousins, and Adeliza, do.

London, February

MA-KI^SfE;
Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, February 19—Cattle—receipts 3700 bead:
1940
shipments
head; the market is firm with a good
demand: common to fair steers 3 12$ @ 3 75; feeders
at 4 10 (ft 4 25; good to extra prime shipping at 4 85
Hogs—receipts 8,000 head; shipments

>agua and New York.
Sid lin Matanzas 10th hist.sch E S Newman, Newman, North of Hatteras.
At Cardenas 9th inst, barque Daring, Branscomb,
or North of Hatteras, itlg; brigs Carrie K Pickering
rorrey, do: Ada L Wuite, White, for New York.ldg;
£mma L Hall, Perry, and Long Re,.cb, Anderson,
or North of Hatteras; schs M K
Hawley. Kawley;
Jharlie Morton, Pike, and Hattie E S itnpson, Pinkjam, lor do; ami others.
Ar at Grand Turk, TI, Jan 20. schs Mav Evelyn,
Me Learn, Portland, (and cld 22(1 for Jamaica with

Sjiiual

iu.—evening—money marKet advanced to 4 per cent, tins afternoon, after loauing down to 2$ per cent, and closed at 3 per cent, on
call. Foreign Exchange lower, bankers having reduced theii asking rate to 481 for 60 days sterling
and 4s5$ lor demand
Gold opened at 105}. advanced*to 105}, fell to 105$
and closed at 105$. The carrying rates were 3$, 2$,
and 3 per cent.
Tho clearances were $16,000,000
The customs receipts to day were $265,000. The
Treasury disbursements were $63,000 for interest and
$70,000 tor bonds. Governments are steady. The
stock market has been irregular with decline in some
ot the leading shares; Western Union declined trom
69$ to 66 on tue changes in tho At lantic & Pacific
directorship. Tho new directors being Jno. W. Garrett. Thos. A. Scott, C. K. Garrison, J. K. Keene and
H. J. Jewett, and rumors that tho rate east of the
RockA Mountains is to be reduced to 25 cents. Lake
Shore declined from 51$ to 60$ on reports that the
radroad war will be renewed.

closing quotations of

Sid fm Liverpool 17th inst, ship Charlotte W White,
St John, NB.
At Rio Janeiro Jan 10, barque Antioch, Uemiugfor
Anjier. ready.
vay,
Ar at Cape Haytien 5th in&t, gch Daniel Webster,
iaekell, boston.
Sid fm Havana 10th inst, brig Jesle, Pettigrew, lor

}yer,

15-16

Money market.

eiitu-.r euruary

The following were the
ernment securities:
United States 6e,1881

it 1
non

88

CR08N

STREET.
,13W

North American

Flower

STOBE 411 CONGRESS

Co.,

STREET,

would respectfully invite public attention to
their
line display <>i ElOWEKM and el, IN
I N
nhicb will lie kept constantly on hand and ..
ado
by tbe well-known Florist, JOHN Ml: 1.1, 0f
Portland, who will dye bis
to all

uii

'W

ration
Your

special attention

Kunera ^,ower8i Boqueta

or

Floral i>eco-

patronage is respectfully solicited.

no2M3m

Tor liciu.
For sale everywhere. Price only 35 come. SMITH,
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 2tS Tremont street, Boston,
octll WS&Msutim
Igente, for U. S.

elegant
rHE new,
the modern improvements.

and convenient

an

aug2i8dU

Ccttagc, with

Applv

at

NO. 70 UUAUILETT STREET.

THJE

The Revival Meeting*.
CITY AFFAIRS.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Needham gave a I
Bible talk at the Free street cliurcbj on the
i Special Meeting of the Board of Mayoi
Jewish Tabernacle, and in the evening preached at the High street church.
and Aldermen.
The services
commenced with singing hymn No. 5G, “In

PRESS.

TUESDAY MQRMMJ, FEB. 20.
THE

I'KENN

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol FesBros., Marquis, Brunei Ar Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.

the silent

Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
Saco,

L, Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.

of

Waterville,

of J. S. Carter.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and

Co

Stevens &

AND VICINITY

CITY

ENTERTAINMENT column.
Washington’s Birthday Ball—Prof. Raymond.
Lecture—Hon. James C. Madigan.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

that some time

Wpr1av»ti S«minnru

Those Grecian Pattern
House for >ale.
Fr <1 L.
Farm lor Saie-W H.

Bean.

Stevens—Sewing Machine Expert.
if. Rogers.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Sundays

from 9 to 10

a m.

and 9.00 p. m.
boston and the

uuawer,

uuitt

ruaii

that he will fail to save
We are to believe on
him because he died for us; he is our substitute and bears the punishment due to us.
When we believe on him, we hide ourselves in
him; and though the heavens and earth shall
pass away, yet God’s word of promise will Dev.

ners, and as such come to Jesus and be saved;
for he bids such come to him for salvation.
Some one may say—I understand it all so far;
but what is it to believe? It is to be'ieve God’s
word, that he speaks the truth. AgaiD, it is to
trust God.
Christ says to us, “You are a sinner, but I died for you, and you shall never
perish;” and when he says so, I am to trust in
him for salvation—assured that lie is able and

Thursday

willing

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
at 6 am. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Satur-

day

at 12

m.

Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ol steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
Close at 9.00 p m.
at 2.00 am.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.

Arrive at 3.00 p

m.
Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R.
rive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

Ar-

er

fail.

then take this direction of the
on the Lord Jesus Christ*
to know that we are lost, he'pless sinLet

us

apostle, and believe
We

are

to save me. If our children put entire
faith ia our word can we not believe the word
of our heavenly Father?
God tells me to believe on Jesus, and I am to believe and shall
be saved.
We are to cease from all our own
efforts and good works and leave our salvation
to the Lord.
What is this faith?
It is the
heart grasping Christ—this is the beginning of
all Christian life; for no one is a Christian till
till he believes in Jesus.
As a son of Adam I

CIlI GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of ihe City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

condemned and lost; but if 1 believe on Jesus, the second Adam, I come into reconciliation with God—I believe I am saved.
Spurgeon, tor months and years, carried a burdened
not
how
to be saved; but one
heart,
knowing
evening he chanced to go where a simple,

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.

unlettered minister was telling men how to be
saved. The minister read the scripture, Look

am

Stated Meetings.

YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge-Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafB. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, It A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. It. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T —Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand

Wednesday

Council,

3 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Weduet-day evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesevery month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

day in

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of PeifectioD, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Connell P. ot J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
third

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I O O. F.
Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday iu
the month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tues-day evenings; Ivy, D., of
It., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; r.a>tern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portlard, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—board of Directors meet
first MoLday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
At

and Ociober.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At

Templars' halt, JSo.

Council—Maine,

Street.
Monday in each

Exchange

100
fiist and third

month

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1, 3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. 1*0 Ion Tuesday evening; No- 3 on
Wednesday evening: No 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at school House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Friday Evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Fiiday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Porj land Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d floor, Exchapge
Business meeting
stieet. Open day and eveniug.
every Monday evening at 7J o’clock.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Corner
Congt ess aud Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical union, no. id—
Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of buokB dai y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Library
Payson
Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s block, cor. Brown aDd
at
o’clock.
7£
Cougiess streets,
Portland Institute
Id City building. Open and
1 and 7 to 9.

Public Libraryfree to all from iO to

and

Maine Charitable
Corner of Congiess and
day m each month.

Mechanic Association—
Casco streets. First Thurs-

Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in each
month.
Knights of

Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7^

o’clock.

Fraternity-No. 4J Free St. Block.
Every evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sous
of Temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad
Portland

at West End.

Tbuisday,

Portland Society of Natural History—
Attbei library room, City Hall, on tbe first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.

Superior Court.
FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1877, 8YMONDS, J.. PRESIDING.

The case of Humphrey vs Fogg, assigned for trial
Monday, was settled by the parties.
This morning tho case of Winslow vs. Morrill is
first iu order. It is an action to recover damages resulting lrom an alleged contaminaiion or pollution
of a stream called Fall brook, which runs by the defendant’s tannery and thence through tho Shat tuck
farm, so called, which is leased by the plaintift and
used by him as a mill-power. Damages claimed $2,on

000.

M. P. Frank lor plaintiff.
Strout & Holmes for defendant.

A dangerous
little attention.

Brief Jolting*.
place oa Centre street needs a

Tbree bojs were arrested
hi.t-rr.lo

f

.r

Vmr.liriia

yesterday

tor steal-

Thnrarliiv ninht

The force of special policemen at the Boston
& Maine is to be reduced to six night men and
two by day.
Kev. E. C. Cummings gives the first of a
course of 9ix lectures iD the Williston Chapel
Thursday evening, subject, “The Post and the

Letter.”
The comiDg Coffee House concert has awakened much interest. I twill be a fine affair and
will fully meet the Ugh anticipations its announcement has created.
The male members of

P. U. 8.,

are

tho

class of ’76,
be preseut

to

the class meeting to be held on Wednesday
evening, at 7i o’clock. Business of importance

at

to be transacted.
The horse of Carleton Bros, ran away yesterday noou on Congress street, and smashed up
The horse was stopped in front of
the sleigh.
Prank Libby’s stable after the sleigh had been

demolished.
Prof. Johnson of Philadelphia, who has often
aided Mr. Moody aDd Mr. Needham by siDging
at their meetings, will be present and sing at
Mr. Needham’s services in the City Hall this
evening.
Democials now-a-days gaze at Tildeu’s portrait in tho Argus counting room with mourn-

o’olock
sacted.

a.

ax

piajci

mccuut;

ouu

LUCCblUg

WC1K

held after the sermon, and the young men held
a meeting at the Free street vestry, Mr. Needham requesting them to offer earnest prajer
forthe special power of the spirit to rest upon
the whole city.
Tbe meetings to bs held for the week are as
follows: This afternoon Mr. Needham will give
a Bible talk at tbe Free street church on the

yesterday—the Jewish
evening he will preach
Hall; Wednesday afternoon a Bible

Bame

subject

nacle.

as

This

Taber,
at City
talk at

Free street church, and Wednesday evening the
meeting at tbe High street church will be exclusively for women. The meeting at High
street church Thursday evening will be exclusively for men; but on Friday evening at the
same place the service will be open for all.
Theatre.
Fanny
Last evening tbe sensational play “Magno*
lia” was brought out at Fanny Marsh’s theatre.
Tbe drama is fashioned something like “The
Octoroon.” The theme is tho same, and there
is a similarity in many of the situations. Both
plays picture a life that has passed away fornanh’a

ever, the old slave life of tbe South. “Magnolia” even more than “The Octoroon” depends
upon scenery and mechanical effects for its interest. lu these it is certainly not lacking. The
Parisian ball-room, the planter’s house, the
Magnolia grove, tbe Mississippi panorama, and
the steamboat explosion are all fine scenes
when properly given.
Tbe situations, too, are
exciting, and the denouement admirably managed. The literary merit of the play is like the
arm of the Mediceao Venus, wanting.
Doubt-

less,

like that, it

would be fine if it could be

found.
The play was presented last evening with a
lavishness of scenic and mechanical display
heretofore uuknown to the Museum stage.
The effect, however, was greatly marred by the
unavoidable bitches which attend a first night’s
performance, defects which will be remedied
hereafter. The explosioo, on account of some
difficulty in the working of tho machinery,
was rather more ludicrous than startling. Some
of the actors were net so familiar with the text
as they should have beeu.
These faults, however, will not be repeated, and this evening the

play will ha'-e full justice done it. It has many
elements of popularity and promises to become
a favorite with tbe seekers after sensational
There is not opportunity for
amusement.
much good acting, tbe part of “Magnolia” affording almost the only chance for any display
a

rtltn

Mian IVT

a

L

jmnvnitAil lt.it*

AnnAV.

tunity, and gave a strong and in some scenes
pathetic rendering. Mr. Gossin has so little to
he is almost wasted as “Maurice,”
though the closing scenes give him some opening for the display of his art. The other parts
were generally well taken, notably well “Sam
Mr. Theodore was an
Craig” by Mr. McCall.
amusing “Abijah,” though looking as little the

do that

conventional Yankee as he well could.
The play will run through the week, and
given at the holiday matinee Thursday.

be

The Strike.—Matters are now all quiet on
the Boston & Maine. The trains are running
At
very regular and there is no disturbance
the conclusion of the

hearing

road commissioners

it

before the

rail-

is said that the Hon.

Charles Francis Adams, Jr., chairman, stated
that in his opinion the road is now perfectly
safe for public travil. He found that watchmen are placed along the line, and that pilots
in every instance accompany the new engineers, and that more than ordinary care is being used in providing against accidents.
Mr. Furber says, “Now that the thing has
gone so far, I have no desire to have the old
men in my employ again, for I should not feel
safe with them. I prefer to keep the new men
I have got, and want nothing more of the men
who have left me. The old men have not
proved themselves loyal servants.”
Despite all this the men still declare that the
road is not safe and that they shall yet be reinstated. Time will determine.
A poetical hand bill headed “Rummies on
the Rail” was

circulated

the street last
evening by several small boys. It pitched into
the officials ot tho road and called the new
engineers drunkards, and intimated that some
on

of them were graduated from state prison. The
side of the strikers was painted in glowiDg

Re-dedication at Alfred
Inteiesliog ser
vice of re-dedication were held in the remodeled and greatly improved M. E. church of Allred Friday afternoon, Feb. Ifitb. The sermon
by Bishop Foster was a clear, convincing and
powerful presentation of the difficult doctrine
of the Trinity, and held the undivided attention of the crowded audience. The church was
beautifully decorated, and all the services passed
off successfully. In the evening public services
—

were

held at which Rev. Mr.

probable that
diligence, by fi
evidence of it.
than the third,

Chestnut
discourse of great

street, Portland, presented a
interest, full of wholesome, persuasive energy.

Conf»n>si

st.rppf. wo-if.

siiln

NTnal

.axat.

preached

will be made by the Presiding Elder, preachers,
district stewards, superintendents and class
leaders, lu the afternoon there will be discus__

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

are

county yesterday:

I

Falmouth- Lot of land and buildings from
Ruth C. Ltighiou to Amos Leighton.
Yarmouth—One-half ot a lot of land and
half of the buildings thereon from William S,
Bennett to William F. Bennett.

published yesterday,

is

and the entertainment promises to be
ouo.
The proceeds go to the school fund.
Iter.

fine

a
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loat
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Brotherhood,
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec county Bible Society has elected Hon. Simon Page President, and David Car-

nroe

aHnmntn/1

n

strike la every store in the city would result.
Then the police wpre sent for but they did not
leel justified in acting.
The proprietor then
prayed for an injunction from one of the justices of the Supreme Court.
Just before 10
o’clock the injunction was granted and the
striker was obliged to release his grip on the
crank. Angered at his failure to compel the
proprietor to accede to his demands he emptied
the unground coffee with that which had been
through the mill, and departed from the scene
of his defeat in disgust.
The new man took
his place, but it was too late to do much as the
customers had gone home without their fresh
ground coffee.
Yesterday morning, however, the mill was
running regularly under the new man and the
striker fiuds himself out of employment.
The
Brotherhood, however, console him in his defeat and offer him temporary aid. There isbut
little danger of a general strike.
The Allen mission Organ Attachment.
Mb. Editok:—Allusion having been made
in the differmt papers relative to the attach,
ment, I desire to state the circumstances which
led 10 the attachment. Mrs. Peters had played
the organ at the Mission for about six years.
Her first services were rendered free of charge;
afterwards she went on a salary, tor fifty cents

night, and received her pay up to about May
1st, 1876 From that to January 1st, 1877, she
has received nothing, although having great
need of the money, and having repeatedly
asked for the same of the treasurer, who is
Mr. Cyrus Sturdivant. Mrs. Peters having
been informed by reliable members of the
Mission that there ought to be about $200 in
the treasury, aud failing to receive auy satisfaction from the treasurer, she decided to

a

her pay if possible.
She therefore
placed her claim in an attorney’s hands, who
learned from the leading men c> the Mission
that they were anxious to have her bill, paid,
and having called the treasurer’s attention to

secure

the matter, and being assured by him that
Mrs. Peters never could oe paid through an

attorney’s office,

the

attorney immediately

issued a writ aud placed it in my hands with
written directions to attach the organ, at the
time informing me that he had mado
fruitless attempts to fiod who the janitor of
the Mission was and where he iived. I made
the attachment as in other cases; finding the
door closed, I opeoed it without injury, and tho
same

day

made service on Mr. Sturdivant by
leaving with him an attested copy of the writ.

same

ia Tmt.hinor tinncnnl in t.ViA

writ, aud it would

capdiaa

nf

4-Viim

that the right thing for
the treasurer to do would be to pay this deserving woman her just claim and thus fulfill
the wish of the majority of the members of the
seem

Society.

Matt. Adams.

Personal.
Mr. T. C. Lewis, who has been seriously ill
for some weeks, is now fast recovering.
Capt. J. W. Deering is recovering from his
attack of slow fever.
Mr. D. B. Kelley, Superintendent of Erection, in the employ of Clark, Beeves & Co., is
in the city to take charge of the putting up of
the new bridge at Saco Biver.
A despatch received from Judge Fox yester-

day announced the sad intelligence that bis
son, Mr. Edward W. Fox, of the law firm of
Mattocks & Fox, was sinking very fast.
Superintendent Batchelder aud General
Freight Agent Berry of the Eastern road were
holding a consultation at the Preble House last
evening relative to the freight business of that
road.

Among the guests

at the Preble last evening
Hon. E. F. Webb of Waterville, A. P.
Gould, Esq of Thomaston, J, M. Patten of
Bath, H. B. Ayer of Cornish, and D. N. Stanton and wife of New York.
A private letter to B. Lewis & Co. announces
the death of Capt. John W, Muody of bark
were

Sarmiento,

at Valparaiso, January 10th.
Be
sick only five days with inflammation of
the lungs. He was accompanied by his wife
aud her mother. The Consul has appointed a
captain to take charge of the bark aud return
was

ft li

:

onfiru

A Mysterious Case.—It is reported that on
last a man called Dr. J. H. Thayer,
was lound by one of the Overseers of the Poor
and a suri/non nf Anhnrn. in a hmisft in that

city with his feet aud hands badly frozen.

Dr.

Thayer stated that four weeks ago he walked
from Portland to Auburn, and that he froze his
feet and hands on the road. The members were
horrible conditioa, and the surgeon said he
should have to amputate all the flogers and

in

a

The man was taken to the Alms House
toes.
in Auburn last r ight. It is reported that he is
the same Dr. Thayer who was accused of enyouug girl away from her home in
Lewiston about two years ago, and was arrestThe girl was returned t<
ed in Boston for it.
her parents. There are several mysterious fea
tures in this case.

ticing

nf tha
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Nothing more, as we can learn, has been
heard of Colby, the missing agent of the Ken
nebec & Boston Express Company.
KNOX COUNTY.

Seventeen delegates from the stone cutters of
Vinalhaven, Hurricaue, Clark’s Island and
Spruce Head met in Kooblaud last Friday and
organized a “Granite Cutters’ National Uuion.”
Mr. J. Kelly was chosen President, aud the
convention was continued through Saturday,
and a constitution was formed, alter exhaustive
discussion ot the various provisions submitted.
The sessions were private and only the delegates
were admitted.
William Sandford, a well known citizen of
Baugor, died Sunday morning at the age of 61
He was born in

Baugor in 1833

Topsbam,

and went to

Ernest Damon of Winterport, a lad aged
about 14 years, was accidentally shot in his hand
last Saturday while playing with a pistol, making an ugiy wound.
Pants

made to order for S'J.
Call and see
Orin Uawkes & Co 431 Congress
street, opposite the Preble House.

the goods.

John O. Meguire, sewing machine repairer
and adjusterer, at Wheeler & Wilson’s Sewing
Machine office, Portland. Particular attention
will be given to work entrusted to him and sati-

Term.—The school at Nortl
Pownal closed a most successful term of threi
months on Friday last. It has been for thi
winter under the tuition of C. A. Baker, t
member of the class of ’78, Bowdoin College
The closing examination showed thorough in
struction on the part of the teacher,' and diligence on the part of the scholars.
Close

of the

Maine

cheerfully recommend him as a
adjuster and repairer of all kinds of

first-

class

sew-

ing machines.
J. L. Hayden, Agent.
2aw7’b&Tulm&wlm5

febl

Muscular contraction of the air passages
produces Asthma. For relief, inhale the hot
vapors of Tar.
febl7dlw
Have your Wringing Machine Bolls re-covered at Hall’s Kubber Stoie, 216 Middle street}

_feblO-tf
From Dean Cray, Jr., Eaq., of Wcaifieltl,
Mass.
“About a year since I was attacked with a
severe and distressing cough,
followed by
emaciation, night sweats, and other symptoms
of approaching disease.
“1 tried many remedies to do avail, and so
alarming did mv case anoear. that mv friends
entertained serious fears for my recovery.
“At this junciuie I purchased a bottle of
Wistar’s Balsam, and at once began to mend;
and by the time two bottles had been exhausted I had entirely gained
health and
my
strength. I shall always keep it in my fami-

ly.”

50 cent3 and $1 a bottle.

gists.

Sold by all

The Spring

Term of thi*

l'lih,

will eommeace
March
continue thirteen week..

and

The dejected victim caused by the indiscretious of youth, those troubled with kidney,
bl idder and glandular affection, mental and
physical debility, diabetes, gravel, female complaints, &c., however stubborn, will find comfort nd positive cure in Dlt. BULLOCK’S
KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHRET1CUM.
15—30—45
jy25eod&wlw
Without a shadow of doubt the best medicine iu the world ior coughs, colds, hoarseness,
bronchitis, soreness of the throat, asthma, influenza, catarrh, whopping cough aud lung
diseases, is Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
Price 35 cents.
IblOeodlw

There is no doubt but the present condition of all
kinds of business aud industry is learfully depressed
and it behooves every family to look carefully to
their expenses. Winter is
coming on when children
are liable to
Croup, Whooping Cough, etc. Coughs
aud Colds will prevail everywhere, aud Consumption
with other throat and lung diseases, will carry ofl
many.—These diseases should not be neglected.
Doctor's bills aro expensive, and we would advise
our people to use Boschee’s German
Syrup, It
never has failed. One bottle at75 cents
willkeep your
whole family well during the winter. Two doses will
relieve any ease, Sold in all towns iu the United
States, and by your Druggist

dlyeom

Forest

Tar,

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Tar

Solution,

Forest
Forest Tar Troches,
Forest Tar Salve,
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,
or

or

or

Inhalat ion for Catarrh, Consumption.
v
*
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

FRED

L.

Chapped Hands, Salt Kbeum, Skin Diseases,
the Toilet and Bath.

or

Inhaling

for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.

For Sale by all Druggists.

lYTiimiV
AF X
AND

A

new

book—tall,complete,

ac-

curate—the best in the market.
Agents Wanted.

SIB.RUSSfcLL,Publisher
«el5

BOSTON,

MASS.

U0t&w2t

Salenoonu 33 and 37 Exchange
F. O. BAILEY.

Mason & Hamlin

ORGANS !

O. W. ALLEN.

Regular Bale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtt
Consignments solicited.

Groceries, Store Fixtures, &c.,
A U C TION.
Feb. 21st,at 2\ o’clock P. M.,
WEDNESDAY,
ONat Salesroom
B Y

35 Exchange Street, we shall sell
Stock ot a
Grocer, consisting of Sugar, Teas.
Tobacco, Starch, Saleratus,
large Stock of Canned
Goods, Spices, Soap^, Pails, Fixtures, Scale®, Desk®,
Show Cases, Stove,
Sale, &c., &c.
toe

P O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

leblD

d3t

iHOHTGAGEE’S HALE OP

Household

at I4W

Npring Nircet Also at Arcana lloll, Congress street
Hours from 9) to
12). The last half year begins the 12th of February.
Ja-3
e<xl7w
Feen

Furniture,Carpets,&c.,

BY AUCTION.
F. 0. BAILEY & tO., AUCTIONEERS.
THURSDAY, February 22d, at 10o’clock A. M.
and 2* P M.. at House, No 217}
Congress St.,
known as -Mrs Wilbur’s Boarding Hou^,’* we shall
sell the eutire Furniture in said House, consisting in
part of Parlor Furniture, about 20 Chamber
Feather Berts, Mattresses, ahont 25 Carpets, Dining
Room Furniture, B. W. Sideboard, Chairs, Paint
ings, Crockery and Glass Ware, Silver Plated W-re,
4 Marble Mantles, Gas Fixtures,
Cook

ON

Stove,

Possessing great beauty, ami a certain richness
tone, unequalled. Their mechanical
structure is the most perfect ever devised, rendering
toem the best ot Organs. Prices, from Seyeuty to
Fifteen Hundred Dollats.
Also Organs oi
and fulness of

other first class manufacturers.

Kitchen Furniture. &c. Ac,
J
Per order of Mortgagee.
P- O. BAILKt dr CO., Aacileaecn.
febl9
dtt J

SPECIAL SALE
—

WAREROOMS,

3 Free Street

Block,

OF

—

Harris’Kid Gloves
I

PORTLAND.

shall ofler from my regular stock for

Samuel Thurston, Ten
AGENT.

Days Only

the well known and celebrated

SEWING MACHINE EXPERT.
Repairs, adjusts,

gives instruction

and

Ho Strikes

ciate their

The very best of needles and oil for all machines.

113

Middle

fe20eoc!6m

For
—

AT

Depre-

but a far better investment than
(Government Bonds

Sale

Mill3.

New

stoiv and one-half house, ell
and double lot of land for sale at
A terms.

and

DON’T

stable,

bargain on
easy
Inquire of CANSELO VVlIsSLIlP, 14
Spruce street, or F. M. BAY, Ati’y-at-Law, Centennial Block.
Im*le20dtf

BUY,

w2m8*

depends on
amount

any

until you have visited

choice of

can

as a cure

brought

be

OFFERED HER THE SH

G. D. B. FISK & GO.,

of the

cure

is often

Now 233 Middle

Schenck’s Pulmonic

promoted by

the

HOUSE.
fel7

Dr.

these medicines,

according

Schenck certifies that most any

to

A large Stock ot

case

of Consumption may he cured.

day, where

all

to be sold VERY
AT

—

deod&wlm

437

I have just secured a job lot of
Shirts made from a VVamsutta
Cotton, Extra fine Linen Bosom,
made up in

good style,

warruuieu

funded.

ur

The
from a

bought

and

a

money reabove Goods were

New

DEALERS IN

Jersey Hand-Mewed Button and Cob

CiAI
ladies’

bits lor dents’ wear
Freuch KID BOOTS,
(manufactured by J. C. Bennett and Barnard.)
Also a good line of medium priced goods in the different widths and qualities

Fine

210 Middle
fe9FM&W6m

HOTEL.

Pure Gum Rubber Boots

15 FREE

HalFs Rubber
216 Middle St., under
P
the

S —Be

sure

Falmouth.

Reduced

$2.50

1.75
1.40
1.65
.40
.35

We also sell Men’s Rubber Boots which
ft ART not to crack.

we

feblO

COAL.
-o

the

Randall
CO

&

BY

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

ST.

BANGOR &

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
above named company will be held at the office of the Company, Railroad Wharf, on TUESDAY, February 20, 1877, at lu$ o’clock a. m.,' for
the following purposes: 1st. To see what measures
the Company will take to provide for its indebtedness.
2d. To see if the Company will authorize the
Directors to convey the property to secure its indebtedness. 3d To see if the Company will increase its
Capital Stock.
le7dtd
GEO. L. DAY, Clerk.

Military and Regalia
BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL

Boston, Mass.

HEADQUARTERS.
Send for Illustrated
Circulars.
Bole
Age al for the Boston Bhooling Bnit.

Iron Founders and

PLATERS.

(Licensed by the United Nickel Co., of New York,
AUKUSIN, MAINE.
5^“Ail Orders will have Prompt Attention.
eod&wlv STu&Th
janG

NOTICES.
WOT. H. LOTIIKOI* is admitted
a partner in our firm from Jau,
1st, 1877.
WOODOTAN, TRUE & CO.
Portland, Feb. 5th, 1877,
fe5

d&wlm

IWimvpiED GOODS
a

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddles,
very nice article lor family use, picnic parties, and
board vessels at sea.
For gale by Grocers generally.

ou

Wm. snarp,
30‘i Commercial Btreef, Portland, Me,
dtt
ju22
I. O. O. F.
Monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual
Relief Association will he held at Odd Fellows’
Hall, TUESDAY EVENING, Feh. 2ft, at 7J o’clock.
JOSHUA DAVIS, Sec’y.
Attest:
d3t
felT

THE

LAMSON'S
PORTRAIT

STUDIO,

244 middle

Street,

of hi. New Style Picture.,
the cxqni.ite

and obtain

one

Warranted Absolutely Permanent.

They will consequently show you in your old age
just how you looked in early and gushing youth.

This new and most beautiful stylo of PhotoPortrait is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures
of Children now so general, and which are desired
to be preserved from all liability of change
Also for
Portraits of very old persons and others
where
absolute permanency is desirable.
CALL AND (SEE THEM.
dtf

Owing to the death of Henry Baker, Not, 30th,
1876 the partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of WM. H. SOMERS & CO., is hereby
dissolved.
The public are respectfully informed that the
be carried on as heretofore at the old

business will
stand by

who is

now

prepared

suply them

to

with

new

SILK HATS,
Style) nt the

Shortest Ptaaible Nonce

MONEY!

An assortment of

with

the

utmost

place,

No.

45 eta.

itlrn’a

44
44

44

44

65

«
44

Youths
Hi use*’

Gent*’ and

1.50

1.00
made to

44

Ladies’ flue

Boot*

kept

Remember the

Middle

St.,

UP STAIRS.

WM. H.SOMERS.
dtf

febl7

ca*.

6*4 OO

Boys’ Rubber Boot*,
44

dispatch.

243

M. Gr. PALMER.

44

hereafter be

will

sizes

constantly on hand Old hats will be made over in
good shape, and ali kinds of repa ring onne

Wanted Worn and Torn Currency,
Pieces of Bank Bill; and Greenbacks.

Lace Novelties 1

measure.

M*

feb6

PALMERdif

ROOM

PAPERS
—

AT

—

Boswonh's old
in

stand.

prices and styles.

WODOYr shades
in every variety.
A specialty made of Drapery worn of all
kinds at the lowest price*.
Estimates and Designs furnished

Fiue

AND

COTTON STS
dtt

We shall open today in onr Lace Department the
following new and desireable goods:
Seventy Five different patterns of “Cachmire*
“Flemish Point,” and Hand Embroidered Brussels
Lace Scarfs, comprising the line of samples used by
a European agent who has been taking orders of
New York Importers. Bnylog as we did, enables us
to offer a larger assortment and at less prices than
dealers in larger cities.
“Complete assortment>* of Guipure and “Cachmire** Webb Laces with edges to match for making
scarfs.
An Elegant line of the new fringed Black Lace
Veils, new Ruches, &c. We are determined to make
oar Lace Department a prominent feature of our
business and shall offer Novelties as fast as they appear.

Owen, Moore & Bailey.
fel6

Stationery,
School Books,

—

n

H. C. BAG LEY
482
jan',’2

First-

S,

Congress St.,
OFF. THE PREBLE.

dim

Pore Milk for Family Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons
and citizens in general who contemplate a change
in their supply of milk, that I am prepared to furnish a superior quality of pure milk at reasonable
rates; all orders Jett at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,
where the battering testimonials of some now
taking will be shown to those who wish to investigate. 1 shall employ no boys bet deliver the milk ip
CYltUS LOWELL, Agent.
person.
dec25
dlw*tf

I

L. W.

OF

SHADE

—

BLUE GLASS.

Paper Hangings
and everything nnually found in
Class Book Store, at

dtf

PLESANTON’S

Blank Books,

of Stockholders.

A

|

Handsome

While Yon are Yoasg and

Made in the Laleal Spring

MA-

CHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.

Special Meeting

TT&Stf

WM, H. SOME It N,

I will guarantee to make over your old Hat so that
it will have the appearance of a new one.
All kinds of Repairing done at short notice.
■ wall Iron Hat* of my make FREE
felOdtf
OP CHARGE.

<listf

PORTLAND,

fellcodtf

Important Notice !

NICKEL

prices

S3 to $8.

CORNER FREE
tea

—

sep6

FRED. A. BIBBER,
POKTI.AND, ME.

deod3t&w2t

at

G.M.&C. H. BOStfORTH.

Lowest Market Rates,
—

Block.

fel2

at

prepared to manufacture Silk Hats
ranging from

tor

FOR SALE AT

known millinery store in
city
Augu-ta, Me. Present proprietors are to
retire from the busioess The -tor* is now doing a
large, successful, and profitable business and offers a
lare chance to any one adapted to ibis trade.
Stock
is large, new and
well selected. Location
of the Score is the best in the city.
Rent, very low.
Tne lease has about three and a halt years to run
which can be extended by the purchaser. Apply iu
person or by mail to

fel5

city,

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

and most favorably
THE
the
of

7 EXCHANGE PLACE.

now

Special inducements

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in

SALE.

W. G. BURNHAM, Treas.,

is

dtw*

Stock, Fixtures, and Good Will of tho'oldest

particulars.

Shop

a

12 Market Square,

G. i?I.

MILLINERS and FANCY GOODS
STORE

We would like to correspond
with a lire Business Mau who has
some ready cash to iuvest in a paying business fully established, to
the right party a good paying interest could be giren. Address for

Having opened

FANCY ARTICLES.

jan29dtf

Congress St.,

Deering

feb!7

and all

Falmouth Hotel.

467

Practical Hatter,

Prices

Ribbons, Ties, Laces,

WAR*

Store,

191 Danfortli Street.

HATS!

Best quality Ladle*’ Rubber*,
“

SASHESS,

and get into the right store under

FOR

oodlf

ME.

ST.,

will sell at

*

ois.,

Under Fat month Hotel.

t

E.S. MERRILL,

Carbon Photographs

SOMERS,

Street,

Miss S. A. Flood,

U3t

•

rrauKim

PORTLAND,

Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done,
DAVIS & CAKTLAND,

W. F. STUDLEY,

Harris’ Jouvinidifa"?.0"*

This low price Glove we consider extra good value
for one dollar.

—

«re -n

Bargain.

Men’s Rubber Boots
Boj’s Rubber Boots
Youth’s Rubber Boots
Men’s Arctic Overshoes
Ladies'Imit. Sandals
Misses’ Imit. Sandals

Crutch

FRYE,

Lungress oi

DAVIS’,

FineBootsandShoes

Bankrupt Stock

FALM0U1H

on

(OYER G. M. ELDER’S SHOE STORE,)

me

febl5

constantly

Elastic

€.

SILK

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

under priee, and will he sold at
the low price of 87 1-2 cents.
An examination is solicited, as
the above Goods are an Extra

UNDER

Country.

VIKt'N
hand-^511

GEO.

Congress Street,

—

Harris’ Donna Maria {,£*££

duced to $1.00. In this popular brand we have
had unusually large sales, and the same has given
universal satisfaction.

FOR SALE UV

^ARRINGTON BLOCJK.

good

Harris7 V ictorla {ZSSVk.«,

recoenized to be the beet medium priced Glove in the
market.

—

LEAVITT &

SHIRTS!

LOW,

in the

PatenT

Whittemore’s

vur.

Slippers

every Mon-

letters for advice mus* be addressed,

fel

from the best Manufacturers and

Importers

Jan4

Wool

Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office,

Cor, Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia,

dlf

COMFORT DURING THE WINTER

Schenck’s Sea Weed Todic and Mandrake Pills.
of

are

BY APRIL 1st UNDER PREBLE

em-

provides for the purpose. These additional remedies

use

The aboye

be found.

GO TO

TRUSSES, TRUSSES
By* VACCINE

ployment of two other remedies which Dr. Schenck

By the timely

St.,

these evidences will

as

BATTERIES,

Stockings,
Shoulder Braces, Supporters,

See Dr. Scheuck’s Almanac,

of acknowledged ability.

show; but the

ELECTRIC

to

Fractures,

Elastic

health, after being pronounced incurable by physi-

in

Apparatus for Deformities, Dislo-

support the pretensions of

many persons

dtf

Surgical and Dental
cations and

Harris’ Seamless

The reputation of these Gloves Is enough
to guarantee a liberal sale.

Thurston,

INSTRUMENTS,

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER

The

remedy.

a

highest respectability, who have been restored to

are

store

and seen the

moment

for consumption, far exceeds
to

containing the certificates of

will

our

Portland,

Block,

AGENT.

febl7

of testimony in favor of Dr. Schenck’s Pul-

other medicine.

cians

Samuel

hopeless, and much

cure more

the judicious

monic Syrup,
all that

Notice.—Every

Maw Rladea,
styles and prices,
Wood Polish
Design., Fancy Woods,
and all material required for fine Scroll Work.

DON’T STOP

SITUATED

of delay makes your

SCROLL SAWS,
Various

3 Free St.

GREATLY BEMUD PRICES!
unquestionably the best Glove

great variety of styles, of superior quality, at low
prices. PIANO POLISH.

DON’T LOOK

Farm for Sale.
in Freeport; contains 50 acres of laud,
with buildings thereon,
bor particulars enquire of W. H. H. ROGERS, on the premises.
Take

In

Warerooms,

a

Consumptives,

A large assortment of first class Pianos at the very
lowest prices. Cash customers cannot aftord to Ignore this stock.

Value,

—

Cumberland

;

PIANOS I

street.

A lew block* east ol P. O.

Houso

to

all

on

Harris Gloves

PIANO STOOLS !

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

Healing Indolent SoreB, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,
and

may be

STEVENS,

Sore

for Piles.

or

Slaughter

Thousands have yet to learn
that now is the accepted time to
invest their money.

unusually

SCARCITY OF HONEY.

Cost!

FEOEBEL’S KINDERGARTEN.

will

_fbl9eod&wlw

February has been received and is for
sale by the following newsdealers:
Went
worth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No 80 Exchange street, ami
at the book, periodical aud newspaper establishments ot C. It. Chisholm & Bro., in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

COLCORD,
dtf

Amaze the Natives.

lu.titution

drug-

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly for

W.

BOARDINU
A END
DAY
gCHUOL,
*** Pine Street, Portland.
Spring Session ot this School for Young
Ladies opens FRIDAY. Feb. 23d. Application
made to the MISSES SIMONOM,
may be
at their residence.
feblSdlw

and have embraced the opportunity to lay in a supp y of good
Clothing at prices that fairly

Wesleyan seminary

H. P. TORSEY, D. 1)., LL. D., President.

that Mr. J. O. Megquiro
employ for some six years, and

we can

ami Class-

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant-,

FEMALE COLLEGE.

certify
our

dtf

—AND—

sfaction guaranteed.
This is to
has been in

Great

STREET.

jams

directions,

a

severely. She was sent to the Greely Hospita
last evening, and will be sent back to Halifax
by the next steamer.

CONGRESS

549

Syrup alone has cured many,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

years.

to moving to our new
UVDER THE
PREBLE
HOUSE, we shall continue to sell

store

warranted.

ri,,,.,.

table Mecbaaio Association, and for several
years was Vice Pr sident of the Society. At
the organization of tbe Blackstone Bank he
was chosen ore of tbe directors, and has held
that position till the time of his death.
He
leaves a large fortune.

her to this port.

Saturday

inpmhar

previous

C.E.BEAKT

gill Corresponding Secretary.
Tbe Sabbath Schools of Benton and Winslow

will bold their annual convention iu Winslow
next Wednesday.
As an item of business at a special ^meeting
of the stockholders of the Somerset Railroad
to be held at West Waterville, March 1st, appears tbe following: “To consider the propriety
of uniting with Maine Ceutral Railroad Co on
condition that said company will extend their
road from Skowhegan to Norridgewock.”
Mr. Loyal Lovejoy, of the firm of L. Lovejoy
& Co,, lumber dealers in Boston, died Friday
Mr.
very suddenly, of disease of the heart.
Lovejoy was born in Sidney in 1802, went to
Boston in 1822, since which time he has been
in active- business, and (or nearly forty years
has occupied the same location.
He has been

our

ENTIRE STOCK,

feb20dtd

copy.

pair

English

in

ical Studies

THE

Send for Catalogue.
J. L. MORSE, Scc’f Trustees.
Kent’s Hill, Feb. 17, 1877.
feb20d3t

to

disposing of

Retail

NEWS.

to

and besides he said it was his

tfiinir

uucom-

Osborn Bouney of Bridgton, recently returned after an absence of seven years,during
which time none of his family heard from him.

borrow a little coffee at some of the other stores
but the striker settled this matter by declaring
a

.esk over which he has beeD

CUMBERLAND COUNTY,

brought forward and iold to take

striker, however, was obstinate and refused
give up the crank to a man not belonging

iw

STATE

proprietor having heard that this was the programme. had engaged a man to take the place
of the striker, aud when the mill stopped the

withjthe grinding.

1

Instruction

143 Pearl Street.

EVERY GARMENT
Cotton.
Gilbert’s 3-4,4-4 and 5-4 all wool
Flannels at 549 Congress Street.
far below the
Bargains in Damask Towels,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Shirt
Fronts. &e„ at 549 Congress St.
Provision Dealers Linen and
Woolen Frock ing at store of
C. E. BEAN.
Ladies’ attention to our Two- Thousands have learned of
this
Button Kids is invited. Every

alism in oratory marks also the rhetoric and
the thought. It is at once agreed that we have
asparkliug, an inpetuous and a daring thinker.
His tongue reels off rhetoric faster than the
tympanum can catch it. So much vehemence,
such a tempest of robust i leas, quickens tbe
hearer and keeps his miud busy. The words
flow forth in a wild torrent which fetches up
against some ub que apothegm with a terrific
concussion, whereupou Cook goes back to bis
notes and the bearer leans back and rests.
Such entanglement of ideas reminds oue of
Carlyle, of whom Mr. Cook is o ivionsly an admirer. After having knocked you down with
bis vehemence, be goes back and reads some
commonplaces, and as soon as you have recovered yourself, he renews the attack with restless eyes and dilated lungs.

clerk must remain.
Then the man was advised by the Brotherhood to strike and at 8 o’clock
last Saturday night he did strike.
When that
hour arrived he had just commenced griudinga
package of choice Java for an up-town customer who was in his carriage waiting for the
article which was to furnish him a delicious
beverage on the coming Sunday morning. The
grinder understood all this and saw that it was
a chance to coerce the proprietor and accordingly at just 8 o’clock he shut down. The

charge

a

Desirous of

5

Ou broad shoulders sat a head which was that
of a New Englander who seems never lo have
been frightened aud who believes with all his

NO. 696 CONGRESS STREET,

jan24

Those GRECIAN Pattern Cambrics iu Brown. Black, Pink and
be f u»d at store of C.
E. BEaN. 549 Congress Street.
C*E. BEAN invites examination
of his 4-4, 5-4 and 10-4 Bleached

eve-

ning the audience saw sitting on the platform,
a gentleman of
apparently perfect physique.

nography,

J.

CLOTH COST I

The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen’s
Koom, in City Building from
nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon and from two
to five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the five
secular days next
preceding such day of the election,
for the purpose of
receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been entered
on the lists of
qualified voters, in and for the several
wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order.
H. I. ROBINSON.
City Clerk.
Kg'

Joeepb Cook.

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

Teacher of Standard Pho-

and

given to ptivate pupils by tha subscriber.

The polls on such day of election to remain open
o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall

excellent

au

one

tion to the matter of pay there was one of the
clerks whom he had trouble with and he thought
the m*n should be removed.
He represented
his grievances to the proprietor who promptly
told him he could leave if he wished, but the

ried several yeat3 ago, and her husband repre
seuted himself as a merchant in this city. Thi
woman was evidently iusane and was suffering

Foster

was

fortaoly beuding, steps out in full panoply and
poors forth such a torrent of richness as at
once settles it that people are glad thev came.
Here certainly are not the graces of oratory,
but people feel the power of oratory. It is not
Gough, norSumuer, nor Everett, but it is Patrick Henry, or Choate, or in the matter of freedom, even Bob lugersoll. Tbe unconvention-

powerful discourse

Bishop

a

which

SOLD FOR LESS TUAN THE

until tour
be closed.

!

MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS,
Reporter

oc2I_eod6m

year.

School.—This evening the High School class
of 77 will play the delightful comedy of
“School" at (fraud Army Hall. The cast,

society for mutual protection under the title ot
“l'he Coffee Grinders’ Brotherhood.”
They
voted to stand by each other in any and all
One of the members recently
emergencies.
had his wages reduced and he reported the matter to the Brotherhood and they resolved that
he should strike and get his rights.
In addi-

and proceed

and there to give in their votes for
Mayor.
Alderman, three Common Couucilmen, a Warden,
Clerk and two City Constables, and in Wards two
five, six and seven, one Sopertending School Com
mittee, resident in of said Wards, for the ensuing
then

ball which comes off

Labor vs Capital.— The men employed at
the several tea and coffee houses to turn the
crank of the coffe mills have recently formed a

upon Christian benevolence to a large congre.
gation. This morning the conference will meet
and organize at 9.30 o’clock, after which reDorts

Methodist Conference —The Portland District Conference commenced a three days’ session at Chestnut street church last evening.

masquerade

Joseph Cook in physique resembles Mr Drutnmontl of Portland. He places a heap of 002eared MSS on the desk, capsizes a glass of
wa er and begins to read iu a halting, hesitat
ing manner and in a somewhat husky voice.
Some people begin to wish they bad staid at
home. Suddenly he abandons his manuscript

was

tlie fifth day of March next, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon,

AUCTION SALK

PORTLAND, ME.
References—Andrew J. Graham, 563 Broadway,
New York, Author ot Standard Phonographic Work

CLOTHING

Monday,

from Boatou has been engaged.

mer

between Congress ami Bracket street, Spring
street south side east corner of Clark street.

man

PURSUANT

the evening of Washington’s birthday.
Chandler will furnish the music, aDd a costu-

uirla

An Insane Woman.—Saturday night a wel
dressed lady called at the police station ani
stated that she was from Nova Scotia, and wai
in search of her husband who had left her several months ago. She said that they were mar

sions.

It is altogether
there was a fourth, and that cue
o’clock today will discover some
It was doubtless much slighter

Day of

ninth annual

EDUCATIONAL.

In’s, Boys’ and Mm

of Portland.

City

to warrants from tlio Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly
qualified electors of said city, are hereby notified to
meet in their respective Ward rooms, on

on

eu

fcViaf, if Atinh

special meeting, held today at 10js
m.
Important business to be tran-

Slighter.

steam

hymD, “Rock of Ages, cleft for me,” and Rev.
Mr. Perkins pronounced the benediction.

Since the last i3«ue of the Advertiser it has
been ascertained gtliat there were three earthquakes Sunday afternoon. The third occurred
about five minutes after the second, and was
much

stationary

instructions to keep control of the crank until
10 o’clock. This muddled matters a good deal
and the gentlemau at the door became impatient. He asked the proprietor if he could not

ful eyes. Those who wish to view the remains
will please hurry up, for the lid is about to be
screwed down.
Stockholders of the Portland, Bangor and
Machias Steamboat Company will please take
notice of

a

had broken down, but nothing was said a3 to
the amount of damage done. It is suspected
that the friends of the strikers had something
to do with the accident.
An engineer was found at the Preble House

MISCELLANEOUS.

OF MAINE.

To the Electors of the

Masquerade Ball —The Mechanic Blues
are making extensive arrangements for their

gine in his building in Market Square.
Mr. George Douglass petitioned the Board
for damages for alleged injuries sustained
bj
his wife from a fall on the sidewalk on the29tl
of January
The petition was referred.
The following order was passed:
That iht
City Clerk give legal notice fora hearing on
sidewalk assessments built during the present
year as follows:
Washington street east side
north of Cumberland street, Congress streel
south side from Washington street easterly,

unto me and be ye saved”: the light at once
shone into Spurgeon’s mind, he saw what be
was to do—to look to Jesus, believe in him,
trust him, and be saved.
So we are to hear
his voice, believe his word, trust in his power,
and be saved.
The congregation sung the

colors.

earnestly requested

to erect and maintain

STATE

morning.

The vot'ng lists and warrants were signet
by the members of the Board.
Mr. A. U. Atwood was granted perutissiot

uu.'

West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive
at 12.20 and 8.20 pm. Close at
Railway.
8.30 a in and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p ra
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a in, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
a m
Close at 6.30 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P.
O. R
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00
a in and 2.20 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
C.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate

•

during

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

despatch

to run out, and the engine left here at 2.15 this

The bond of Johu H. Carney as fish iospec<
ior was received and approved.

cept believe.
Why believe on him? Because
he is Diviue, and we Deed a Diviue Saviour.
He is ihe m'gbty God—able to bear our burden
aDd save our souls,—so that we may not fear

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
m

Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. and 12 30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30

*

was transacted:
An order was passed for the issue of war
rants for the annual
municipal election.
It was ordered that the assessments made or
sewers built in 1877 as
reported and construct
ed by the City C*vil Engineer be
adopted and
certified to the City Treasurer for collection
when said sewers ate entered.

The apostle answered, believe on ibe Lord Jesus Christ: You can do nothing for yourself ex

Ofllcr Hours.

From 8.00 a

simple

ucuuite,

meeting

lowing business

What produced the chaDge?
We have to
thank God for a present Saviour who gives us
a present salvation.
The question of the jailer
was, and is. the question of an awakened soul.
It was a definite question, aud received a short,

a»»fi p.mmin

Cambrics—C E.

of the Board of Mayor ant [
Aldermen was held last evening and the fol

the night the jailer at
Philippi rushed into the prison, before Paul
and Silas, and asked, “What shall I do to be
saved?” aud before morning his question had
been answered and he was rejoicing in hope

Pants-Orin Hawkes & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
State of Maine—City of Portland.
Maina

A special

chapter of Acts, relating the incident of the
healing of the damsel possessed of a spirit of
divination at Philippi. The preacher remarked

Advertisement* To-Day.

Hrw

midnight

The preacher
watches.”
expressed the wish that the prayers of the
Christians present might go up for the anxious
inquirers to whom he wished to speak this evening. Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Clark
of the Williston
chapel, followed by Rev. Mr.
McWhinnie, also by Mr. Needham. The choir
then sung hymu No 78, “O what shall I do to
be saved.”
Mr. Needham read from the 16th

sanden

At
At
At
At
At

Accident at Wells.
was sent by Mr. Father at 12
o’clock last night asking for an engine to be
sent to Wells, where a
freight train had met
with an accident. It was said that the engine
A

-—

SAWYER.

DRUGGIST AND APOTHEUART,
has removed from St Uawrence St., to NO. I«‘I5
UONGRfcS* STREET, opposite Euitinr
IIoump No. il, where he will keep a first-class
Prescription and Family Drug Store. Patrons will
find our Drugs and Medicines pure and of the best
l
quality, and at prices to suit the times
L. W. SAYVYKK, Druggist and Apothecary,
Me.
Portland,
St,
fdbl7dlm
135 Congress

KEMOVAL.
B. II. OHO WAV, !*I. D.i
has removed to
34 India »»., Opposite Pmaam Ball.
Four Houses iroin Congress Street,
Janil tf

Also

a

large stock of

Doors, Sasli, Blinds, &c.,
Constantly

hand, aud

for sale at the Lowest
Market Prices.
All orders promptly filled, aud satifaction guaranteed
on

Farnham &

Carleton,

MO. 316 COMMERCIAL ST.,
feb!9

Pool of Park Nl

,

d3w

Porll.nd, ,T»r.

GRASSSEEDS.
N. N, Y., and
Alsike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

Timothy, Red Top,
Western Clover.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
ja30

dtf

Sleigli Barge
J. w.

Champion.

ROBINSON,

City Hotel Stables,
is ready to furnish
Sleighing Parties at shortest
notice and lowest prices; any turn out trom a uic
sinale team to six iu hand, A 1. Cali and see bun .

dtf

dec27

JOB PB1NTINC
this Office.

neatly

execute,

nl

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corroded for the Press to Feb. 14,1878.

POETRY.

Apples*

BY CONSTANCE F.

WOOLSON.

Hair curlless, and hid, and smooth-banded,
Bine innocent maidenly eyes,
That gaze at the lawless rough-handed
Young soldiers with grieving surprise,
At oaths on their lips the deriding
And jestlngs that load every breath.
While on with dread swiftness ar. gliding
Their moments, and o'er them is biding
The shadow of death!
Face clear-cut and pearly, a slender
Small maiden with calm, homebred air;
No deep-tinted hues you might lend her
Conld touch the taint gold of her hair;
The blue of her eves, or the neatness
Of quaint little gown, smoothly spun
From threads of soft grav, whose completeness
Doth fit her with drawn gentle sweetness—
A lily turned nun
Appleton,« Journal.
—

THE FARM AJVD HOUSEHOLD.
Collie.

In a recent number of the Country Gentle,
man, a writer expresses some indignation at
the author of an article in an English journal

Short-Horn breeding, for “blowing bis
horn,” as he asserts, for another breed of cattle at the expense of the Short-Horns, in that
be alludes to an improved bread of polled cattle, which he thinks may surpass the ShortHorn for real usefulness and profit. It our
English friend is blowing at all, it is very evion

dent he is blowing no horn, and in doing so,
he has my best wishes and cordial support,
for horns of all kinds, and particularly those

on our domestic
me.
It seems

@
@

9
8

animals, find no favor with
strange that more of our

American farmers have not seen the advantage of possessing an improved breed of polled cattle.
I believe that any farmer who
has owned a herd of these cattle, so quiet and
peaceable, so easily herded and handled under all circumstances, ascnmnared with horned cattle, will never wish to have a horned

animal

on bis place.
Especially does this apto the Balls. Any one who has handled
these brutes of the horned tribe, knows how

ply

perilous Is the task, but with polled bulls we
find the leading staff unnecessary.
A man
can take hold of the ring in the nose and lead
one anywhere.
During the past summer, owing to the long
severe drouth, our usual libera) supply of
brook and spring water failed, and a herd of
forty cows was obliged to obtain drink from
boxes supplied with pipe water. I was pleased to see the polled cattle crowd around one
of these boxes, six or eight drinking at once,

2 25
2 25

Oats...
Fine Feed.

Crackers W>
100.

Common....

Ship

@

5 00

@10

Straw. 9 00

Iron.

5 50

00

Cna I—(Retail).

FraDklin.... 7 00

@

Lehigh & W.

Light.
Mid. Weight.
Heavy.

7 50

Pino

nn

@25 00
@25 00
@17 00
@14 00
@17 00

Soruce.r’gh.

R.O. Staves.

Copper.

Bolts..
iT.M. sheathing.
Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.

Cop.

@
@

Cordage*.
Amer’n p !b 12 @
Russia.
13 @
Manila.
15 @
Manila

81

@
@
@
@
@

SO
32
32
41
28
110

OJUU

...

Igftu

more

_i_I_1-.1

Bolt

Agents, both Male and Female, to sell our
usetul household articles. They will seU
to almost every house. Any one can sell them
We
have agents that never sold
anything before, making
from four to five dollars per day and
expenses
Please call and examine the goods, every housekeeper needs them ami nnnta them
We
loriTH
variety. N. B.—Business chances bought and sold
here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F BOWE,

1 HO

n

119$ Exchange street, Portland.

@ 350
@2 50
@ 1 75
150 @ 175

DR. LAItIB
Has a nice house ot 12 rooms to
let. on Congress street opposite the
Park.

Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—

25

fe15

a

HOUSE

“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged
and even the old ”—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

tle.— Country Gentleman.

8oz.
10

ozs.

Barwood....
Brazilwood.
Camwood...

@
5@
6@

Fnstin.

Campeachy,.
St. Domingo.

Cadiz in

2 $(a)

3
7
7
3

@
1$@

2J

as near

in its

dormant state

as

ever; the

ground is warm, and from fall rains is usually
moist, without being really wet, as in the
spring, and being warmer than the atmosphere, nature does, what our best gardeners do
when they propagate by bottom heat; she fur-

2

nishes

bottom heat and moisture in sufficiency to cause new roots or rootlets (fibres if
you will) to grow from the wounds made in
the work of digging, by which many of the
supports of life, to the tree, or plant, are lost.
This renewal of new roots made in autumn,
not only aids the tree or plant to support itself during winter, but it goes to work, in
spring, and supplies food for growth; when
the roots of trees planted in spring are
struggling to make new fibers in a cold soil
a

with the

atmosphere twenty degrees above,

No. 3....

Medium... 6 50 @ 7 50
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00
Flour.
6 75 @ 6 25
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 7 00 @ 7 50
xx Spring... 7 75 @ 8 25
Pat’t Spring
wheats.... 1000 @1100
Mich’n Winter best.... 8 50 @ 8 75
Lo w grade
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 7 50
St.Louis winter fair....
@ 8 75
Win’rgood 9 50 @10 00
...

best. 9 75

@10

00

Fruit.
Almonds,
Soft Shell.
19 @ 20
Shelled.... 40 @ 55
Peanuts.1 75 @ 2 25
C.Cron. 25 @ 30
9
Currants..*.
8£@
8
Dates.
7 @
Figs. 14 @ 17
8 @
14
Prunes^ ....

aisins,
Layer,new
L. M.

@
@

2 10
2 40

new.

New

b’nd 137 J@ 1 75

Soap.
ExSt'm R’t’d

@

Family.

TENEMENT of lour

Apply

@
No. 1.
@
0}
Spices.
38 @
Cassia, pure
42
Cloves. 45 @ 50
Ginger.
@ 20
Mace.
@ 1 25
110
(to 1 20
iNutmegs....
Pepper.
@ 25

second floor, in Mechanic Building,
Congress and Casco Streets; suitable for
lectures, entertainments, singing schools, &c., &c.
Will seat 350 people. For further particulars inquire
of J. M. PECK, at Photograph Booms, 518 Congress
Street, directly opposite
jan8dtmal_Per order of Hall Committee.
on

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New Ensland House, Portland, Me,
Address
AUO. P. FULLER,

de28dtfPortland,

nlv to

Tenements in House No. 8 Orange
rooms each.
Sebago water. A pA

ja23MW&Ftf

9|
@10
@ 10}

0.

CC
ExC.....
Teas

Souchong....
Oolong.

@

do choice
30
Japan.
do choice
50
Tin.
Straits. 21

English.

Char. I.C...
Char. I. X...
Terne.
Coke.

22
8 00
9 75
7 75
7 75

(<jj
@
@

@

45
60
80
40
75

@

23

Antimony...

@
Zinc.
8J@
Tobacco.
Fives and

Val.
0@ 11
Lemons Ipbx
0 @ 4 00
8 00
Oranges val.
Jamaica
.9 00 @ 9 50

Ciunpowder.
Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00

Chicken Salad.
Take a fine white bunch of celery (four or
five heads), scrape and wash white, reserve the
delicate green leaves, shred the white part like
straws, lay this in a glass or white china dish,
in the form of a nest; mince all the white
meat of a boiled fowl, without the skin, and
it in the nest. Make salad dressing, viz:
lab the yolks of two hard boiled eggs to a
smooth paste, with a dessert spoonful of salad
oil or melted blitter, add to it two teaspnonful
of made mnstard, and a small teaspooofol of
fine white sugar, and pot to it gradually a cop
of strong vinegar; make a wreath of the most
delicate leaves of the celery around the edge of
the nest, between it aod the chicken; pour the
dressing over the chicken when ready to serve.
If the dressing is poured over too soon, it will
discolor the celery. White heart lettuce may
be need for the nest, instead of celery.

Sot

To Increase the Flaw of Milk.
A writer who says his cow gives all the milk
that is wanted in a family of eight persons,
and from which were made two bnndred and
sixty pounds of hatter in the year, gives the
following as his treatment: "If you desire to
get a large yield of milk, give your cow three
times a day, water slightly warmed, slightly
salted, io wbiob bran has been stirred at the
rate of one quart to two gallons of water. You
will find, it you have Dot found this by daily
practice, that yoar cow will gain twenty five
per cent, immediately under the effect of it,
and ehe will become so attached to this mess
that she will drink almost any time and ask for
more. The amount of this drink is aD ordinary wa*er pail full each time, morning, dood
and night.
Lemon Tan.
To the grated rind and the
juice of one
lemon add a teacupful of sugar; stir with a
of
warm
teacupful
water, one teacupfnl of
corn starch, and two finely powdered Boston
crackers, add to the lemon and sugar; whip to
a froth the white of one and the yolks of two
eggs; add these to the foregoing, stirring briskly, and pour iDti a plate lined with a light
crust While this is baking in a moderately
heated ovcd, whip the remaining white of egg
to a froth, and stir in three teaspoonfuls of
powdered sugar. When the tart is done, remove from the oven aDd spread the beaten
white over the top; then return to the oven,'
and allow to brown slightly.

Cheap Pumpkin-Pie.
Stew your pumpkin and mash through the
colander, and for three pies take one pint of
milk, haif-pouud sugar, three tablespoon fuls
of flour, spice to taste. As eggs are high in
winter 1 call this an economical receipt, and
hope our lady-readers will be pleased with
it.
_

Mock Mince-Pie.
Four cuds bread crumbs or apples, three
eggs, one-ba f pound raisins, one-half pound

currants, one cap vinegai, one pound sugar,
one cup molasses, one teaspoonfu soda, lour
cups of water; spice to taste. Ir7 tt.

Sheetings.9-8.

7£@

5$@

Brown.

8
8

8 75
8 00
20
9

Tens,

IMPORTANT

Light.

9*(g

NO single disease has

at

improvements

all the modern

No. 10 Central Wharf.

In

dtf

BOARD.

Rheumatism

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Boarders

A pleasant

rooms

and

accommodated with

he

can

board at MRS. WILBUR’S,

No. 11 Cedar Street, four minutes walk from Confebl4d2w
gress Street.

Rooms and Board
accommodations bv the

or
near

State St. and the business parts of the city.
reasonable.
Boston, Jan. 24, 1877.

Prices

day
FIRST-CLASS
week, at NO. 7 ASHBURTON PLACE,
and but five minutes walk from
State
House,

the

|

«

d5w*

Boarders Wanted.

FEW boarders can find good rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, with or without board, at
416 CUMBERLAND STREET.
feb8dtf

A

cure:

ESTATE.

HEAL

to loan on first class Real Estate
M-J X Security, in Portland, or viRents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PAT TERSON, Dealer in
nol8Jtf
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.

TtXFR1VT I? V

JjLxJiy

cinity.

j

more

suffering

N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent,

of tlie mo6t desirable seaside resorts

price

oi

32j

9
9
17
14
12

lie

on

fe3dtf

FROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

KIlMiWOOU
PROPERTY
recently occupied by Otis ICaler & Son, for sale.
J. B. THORNTON,
ja9dtf
_Oak Hill, Me.
House an<1 lot at No. 81 Newbury
14. It (BY,
St. Apply at house,
dtf

de27

F(IR

SALE

OR

Tft

New

Three Story

LET

Par Value.

pleasant

rooms:

improvements; situated
on Congress Street, between State and bow Streets,
next door to residence of Fay son Tucker, Esq.
Apply at office of
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
No. 22 Exchange Street.
Also to Let—Two New and Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the
above.
dec23dtf

■

LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

P. S.—Mr. Luther Bullard of this town reports
many remedies, and has employed physicians without relief, but has derived
the greatest benefit from the use of Sanford’s
Radical Cure.
A. W* D.
that he has taken

Offered Asked

Gold,...105J... 105;
Government 6’s, 1881. ..1134.,..1138
Government 6-20’s, 1865,.,.1<8| ...108*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.109g... .1096
Government 5-20’s. July, 1867.112? ...112S

Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.115*
GovemmentlO-lO’e,....
„.. .114}

..

115*

,,

nil

PRONOUNCED BY

druggists throughout

TO BE THE

And

COLLINS’

...

“Tell LEAS PERKINS
that their
Sauce is highly esteemed in India, and
is in my opinion, the

applicable to

__

E\ ERY

VARIETY|

most

palatable,

as

well as the most
wholesome Sauce
that is made.”

_

OF DISH.

70
Portland Gas Company. 50. 73
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100..102
A. & K. B. B. Bonds. 89
Maine Central B. B. Stock.100. 40
Maine Central B. B. Bonds, 7’s*.85
Leeds&F’rm’gton B. B.Bonds,100. 88
Portland & Ken. B. B. Bonds,. 100. 89
*

.,

VOLTAIC

...
...
....
.,

.,.

80
75
104
91
50
88
90
91

I

PLASTERS
Pains, Lameuegi, Soreness,
Weakness, Numb next* and Inflammation
•t ihe Lungj,
Elver, Kidney, Spleen,
Bowels, Bladder, Heart and iflnsclcs. are

dTh. baknes. Accountant
settieSofestaWs

let?

W&Ssep30cf

is

that

on

EVERY BOTTLE.

ay
JOHN DUNCAN’S

SONS,

Vaults Cleaned

and

moved.

YORK.

Price

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
K. GIBSON,
or addressing
BK8 Congress Street
lanldtt

AI,L

25 cents.

»•

KENDALL *

on

any

pa»t

ot

the

Canada, by WKEKW
prieiors, Momon.

|

feb17

United
2k

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, IB. Hancock, Proprie-

TJU’T^UL’V ir » U V L’

1

_•

dian.

LIZZIE ELLEN THOMES & AL., minor children
and heirs of Charles B. Thornes, late of Gorharn,
deceased. First account presented for allowance, by
Richard Willis, Guardian.
SHUBEL D. NORTON, late of Falmouth,
deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Almira A. Nortou, widow ol
said deceased.
WILLIAM H. HUTCHINSON & AL., minor
children and heirs of Ebenezer Huichinson, late of
Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Third accounts presented
tor allowance, by William B. Higgins, Guardian
ALM IRA BARBOUR, late of Deering, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, present ed
by Richard C. Swett, the Executor therein named.
MARY J KIMBALL, late of Deering, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by George K. Kimball, the Executor therein named.
ROBERT LEIGHTON^ JR., late of Deering,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, piesented by David Torrey, Adminis-

EDWARD DOUG HER, late of Portland, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance, by
Albro E. Chase, Administrator.
AL BERT G. ESTES, minor child and heir of
Charlotte G. Estes, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Samuel F.

Perley, Guardi n.
ALMIRA FITCH, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for allowance, by Samuel F.
XIUCICC.

J

CHARLES H. KINSMAN, late of Portland,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Mary C. Kinsman, the Executrix therein named.
JOHN NEAL, late of Portland, deceased. Account and resignation of trust, presented by John
Pierrepont Neal, Executor.
Also, petition for
allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by
Eleanor H. Neal, widow of said deceased.
WILLIAM PARKS, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition tor license 10 tell and convey Rtal Estate,
presented by Melvin P. Frank, Administrator.
JOHN PARRS, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Mary Parrs, widow of said deceased.
WILLIS WATSON & AL., minor heirs of William
Willis late of Portland, deceased. Account presented lor allowance, by Barron C. Watson, Guardian.
ELI WEBB, late of Portland, deceased.
Will
and petition tor the probate thereof, presented
by
Nathan Webb, the Executor theiein named.
A true

copy
Attest:

of the

NATHAN CLEAVES,
original Order.

HORACE J.

Judge.

BRADBURY, Rcg’r

w3w7

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
undersigned having been appointed by the
Hon. Judge of Probate lor the County of Cumberland, on the First Tuesday of February. A. D.

THE

1877, Commissioners to receive and examine the
Creditois against the Estate of Robert T.
Sterling, late of Portland, in said County, deceased;
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six
months from the date of said appointment are
allowed to said Creditors, in which to present and
prove their claims, and that said Commissioners
will be in session at the
following places and times
for the purpose of receiving the same, viz: At the
office of Burgess, Fobes & Co., 80 Commercial
St.,
on
Tuesday, March 20th, Tuesday, June 12th,

States

Standard

and

WHITNEY’S

Garden

Seeds

popular because reliable.
Illustrated Seed Catalogues sent free to all appliare

POTTEB. Pro

|
S&W2W

and Saturday, August 4,
clock p. in., on each of said
days.
Dated at Portland, this nineteenth
February. A. I). 1877.
FRANKLIN H. MORSE, \ n

ams.

felwdmC

o

1877,

VALUABLE
FOR

KENDALL A WHITNEY,
Portland, Hie,

at

day of

FARM

run as

follow*

SITUATED

buildings

STEPHEN WESTON,
Administrator of estate of
JAMES

WESTON,

elor.

Ml.-Chapin,

Tremonl

Irenost

House,
Gurney dr Co. Proprietors.

P.

dr

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Held,

K.

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
P.Chamberlain, Proprl-

Ocean Blouse—J.
etur.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

D.

Simpsou,

Proprietor._
CORNISH.
Coi-nish House,M. H. Daria, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail*
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
Dexter, Me.—

Merck nuts’ Exchange Hotel,
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins & Sons, P rops
HIRAM.
Ml. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Boston, Pro

of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
J. M. LHNT, Supt.
de4dtf

prietor

P. 0. Address, Box 334, Gardiner, Me.

Norfolk, tialtiuort & Washington
ITKA.’INBIf

~

F«ar

House, Qninby dc March, Prc-

DeWitt

MACHIAS.

Eastern Hotel.— E. E. Stoddard. Prop.

Atlantic

Passenger Trains Leave Portland.

MILLBHIDGE.
House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor.
NORRIDGE WOC'K.
Danlorth House, D. DanCorth. Prop ieto

9,45 A. M. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
£.45 P. M for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
House, C S. Bailey & Co. P

prietors.

ISLAND.
Cnion House—W. T.
Proprietor,
PEAK’S

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore.
For freight or passage to Noriolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
K. H. ROCKWELL, Agent.
ao2dtl
Providence. R. I.

feTOUflNGTOR

HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PARIS

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer. Proprietor.

RAILROAD.

Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal Ml. J. G. Perry

Commencing Wednesday, Feb. 14,187 7.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green HI.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.

will leave Portland for
Boston at 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. m., arriving
at Sosto* at 1.40, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m..
3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 8.10

PiwHIf

PORTLAND.

Proprietor.

Proprietor.

Passenger Trains

Hihihp.

f nnirpi>ik Nt.

filhiiii) ftl'd..

Proprietor*.
9t. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Pinna
dt*. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
(7. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congrea»and Fed
era I 8ts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

ni.

For Wells, North Berwick* Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill* North Andover, Lawrence*
Andover and Lowell at 9 00 a. m., 3 00 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord, N. II
(via
Newmarket Junction,) at 3.00 p. m. (via
Lawrence.) at 9.C0 a. m.
For Kociiester and Farmington. N. H., at

aHOWflfittAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Putri.

OF ALL

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding: Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at
with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stouington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alway* in advance af all other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adairs’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49J Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Atr’.t. New York.
Pr»»idf»ni.
ocl 73
dtf

Stonin'gton

INMAN
Sailing

m.

the emire width of the vessel,
and situated where there is least noise and motion,
to sea sickness. Smokgreatly lessening the
ing rooms. Ladies* B<udoir9, Piano fortes and
Libraries, Bath rooms. Barber’s shop, Electric Bells,
Spacious Promenade Decks, &c., &e.
Southeily course during the i<e season.
Rates of passage $80 and $100, gold, according to
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip tickets—$145 and $175. go*d
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
•FOUNT 6. D 4 LE A Rent,
15 Broadwav, New York.
Or T. P. McGOWAN. 4JJ ioD«re»» 81.,

liability

Portland.

feblO

d4m

BOSTONAND

—

k

M

From
From

Long Whan, Boston, 3 p.m
Ptne Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia,

nl

at 10

a. m.

JU.
ISfi. Insurance owe half the rate (f
■anHIw*sailing vessels
Freight for the West by the Penn R. R.,anil South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASS A HR THX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. MAriP-tON, Agent
TO l.ong Wharf, Bsttsa.
Jn23-ly

refreshSupt.
oc7dti

~

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia, Boston

Portland

Daily Press

ROUTE.
*

'Daily.

Through Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES’* to Baltimore*
Norfolk
Richmond, Charleston, Newberne and

Washington*

one MINK.
FREIGHT AGENT,

UL.NLUAL

janlldtf

196 Washington Street.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Job

LINE.

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
m., making close connection with Norwich Liue
Steamers lor New York, arriving at Pier 40 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

Printing

Eastport,

4'alais

WINTER
ONE

the

Thursday

Monday, Jan. 1st
Brunswick,

Hall,

will

leave Hail-

St. John and Eastport every

Connections made at Eastport for Rrbbinston, St.

Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. Annapolis, VV indsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, and all stations cn
the Intercolonial Railway.
received oh day of Bailing until 4
o clock p. m.

^“Freight

i

dtflftitf

OFFIO 33

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

BOSTON

JSTEAMISKS.

WINTER ARKANGE.T1E3T.

iston.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West
Express tram for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 6.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at8.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 3.45 p. m.

Posters,

Hand Bill

Bill Heads,

On and after MONDAY, JAN.
1st, the sup rior
Sea Going Steamers
FOREMT CIT¥ HR JOHN BROOKS
will, until further notice, run as follows: Leav°

—

FRANKLIN WHARF,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

every

FARE

Cards, Tags, &c., printed

at shoit

Friday

WHAHF.
ThUr"*'nT ""•*

Passengers by this

and all points in the

Portland,

iTIouilny. Wednesday, and

«„-S.«»ck

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. St. l.ouis, Omaha,
Naginaw, Sit. Foul, Salt Labe City,*
Denver, San Francisco,

THE GltAND TRUNK RAILWAY ie in splendid
condition, is well equipped with tirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
USP3PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2 00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
ap29dtf
Portland. Oct 16, 1876.

D. S.

Wharf, foot ol Sta'* Street,
every Monday at fc.00 P. M., lor

East port aud St. John.
Returning will leave

for Auburn anrt Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
train at 12,25 p. m tor Auburn anil Lew-

Southwest.

REEK.

Steamer New

road

■

ILTEIIATION OF TRAINS.

J. C. BT’tiNIVAL, Agt.

ARRANGEMENT

TRIP PUR

Oapt

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

John, Rigby,

Ml

On and after

For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
N oiwich Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
or at Depot, foot ot Myrtle St.
J. M. LUNT, Su^t.
J. W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
dec22dtf

ARRANGEMENT

and

Windsor aud Halifax.

Low Fares, Fine Equipment, No Transfers.

On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 16, 1876,
>>UB^nNH»trains will run as follows:
Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.

England

VOI R STEAMER.1* PEK WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad
via
Fall
River.
Goods Received at Depots

aud

jbhmmh

& New

STEAMSHIP LINES.

close

connection

Northwest, West and

..

Ho Wharfage.

after
Monday, Dec. 11, 1876, a
Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at
6.30 p m., to New Yoik Express, leaving Portland
at 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New York
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middletown and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at 5.45 a m.
Leave New York at 11 30 p. m
arriving at
Nashua at 9.30 a. in., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car on this train runs directly through
from New York to Nashua without change.

e*

..

Passengois will find these steamers tastefully fitted
and the staterooms large and perfectly ventilatup,
ed. Tho saloons are

steamship Line.

and

Express
Express

a. in
a. m
m«
ra*

Saturday, Mar. 24 l.OOp.
Saturday, Mar. 31 6.30 a
Saturday, April 7 12 30 p

Philadelphia

35 Miles Saved to New York.

WINTER

3 8.00

Saturday, Mar. 17 6 30

..

Leave each port every WetlVy & Sat’d’y.

Cars to Kew York.

NORWICH

follows:

as

Saturday, Mar.

..

City of Berlin
City of Chester
City oF Montreal

praetor.

P0RTL1ND WESTER Lll

Grand

New York

from

Richmond
Brussels

City of
City of

WEST NEWFIGLD.
West New field House, B.O. Holmes, Pro

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor,
Rockland, Mt, Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halilax. Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

each way make
with
Maine Central
Trunk Railroad*.

AND LIVERPOOL,

QUEENSTOWN

South

Expms Train*

LINE

STEAMERS

MAIL
FOR

1

ON

E B N.

This is

and

RAIL

O T 11

etor.

9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, tfiddeforo and Kennebunk at 9.00 a. m., 3 00, 5.30 p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Hennebunb
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

ALL

LIKE

FOR NEW YORK,

Jones.

Boston & Maine

Sleeping

—

Willard

11.50 A. M- from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. HI. from Johuson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
ja8dtf
Portland, Jan. 8,1877.

NEW

LIN»

week.

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WKD.KENDA 1
and NATI RDAV.
Freight forwarded from Nortr Ik to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. U. to all place* In
the South, W. M. C’ark, Agent, 24u Washington St.,

prtetor.

LITTLETON, N H.

Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or
ments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

timra m

FiriUllasit Nieanual#
JOHNS) HOPKINS
WM. CRANK.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE A PPOLD.
From Booioii direct every
TifiMBAV
and NAT l It DA Y.
AND

AHEAD

Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer. Proprietor

Through Tickets to all PoiuCs
West at lowest rates.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, ur j
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River New York,
ivery M< NDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M
The*e steamers are fitted lip with tine xccnmoilatioLs tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route »or travellers between
New York and Maine. Passige, inclining Slate
Room
Meals extra
$5
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once
For fuither information apply io
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E.
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms cau be obtained at 22
Fxrhanufi street.
jl.x-ic.tf

LEWISTON

Change of Time Jan. 8> 1877.

;

Line to Sew York.

Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

_

PORTLAND &06DENSBUR6 RB.

p.

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

—

tMixed

line

$1.00.

reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York via Mie variont
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
de30-7tkltf
J h. COVER ar., Gen’l
are

Agt.

the trust of

anointed
Administrator

ll,at tho suoecriber has
ami taken uj.ou hiiusdi
ot the estate of

JOSHUA
late of Yarmouth,
the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
trends as the law directs. All
persons having deaaaiuls upori the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the-ame; and all
persons indebted to said
state are called upon to make payment to

WINSLOW,

,n

CHARLES DAVENP0K1’. Adrn’r.
of Bath Me.
Yarmouth, Fell. 6th, 1877.
Ie7dla»;jw\v*

notice

is hereby given that the subscriber
hae
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of

PMEL1NE A. COVELL, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has takupon herself that trust as tho law uirects.
VU persons having demands
upon tho estate of
«ud deceased, are required to exhibit
the sameiml all persons indebted to said
estate are caueu
called
n

SALK- $25. $50. $100. $200. $500.

in Freeport on the road leading from
Freeport Corner to South Freeport, and known
{is the Weston Farm.
It contains about 80 acres of
laud, wood and timber and arable land under a good
state of
and well watered. A good orchard and fences in good repair. The buildings arc
new and in good condition.
The house is a story and
a halt with an ell, ami finished throughout.
There
is a good chance for brick making near a wharf.
Also one half in common ot about two acres of
land with
and a wharf. This property will
be sold at a bargain.

wtf40

Trains will

Tickets sold at Reduced Sates 1

ESTATE OF ROBERT T. STERLING.

luesday, July loth,

Proprietor

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. I>. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Si. Jump* Hotel—JT. R. Crocker* ProprP

♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains

.1_1

First account presented lor allowance, by Ira P.
Booker, Administrator de bonis non.
HANNAH WHITE, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Will and peiition for the probate thereof presented
by Sarah Maria Cook, the Executrix thereiu named.
POLLY BRACKETT, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate.thereot,
presented by Thomas J. Brackett, the Executor
therein named.
ELIJAH NASH, late of Raymond, deceaced.
Will and petition for tbe probate
thereof, presented
by Francis M. Nasb, tbe Executor therein named.
ALONZO SMALL, late of Raymond, deceased.
First account and petition that the Executor be
directed to pay the fees of the Commissioners
appointed to assign and set out dower to Me ran da
Small, widow of said deceased, presented by Francis
H. YVitham, Executor.
JOHN WITH AM, late of Raymond, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Francis H. Witbam, the Executor therein named.
JOHN MAXWELL, laie of Freeport, deceased.
Petition for license to 83h and convey Real Estate,
presented by Alfred L. Oxnard, Administrator.
CHRISTIANA BROOKS, late of Gray, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Jacob Clark,
Executor.
DELBERT N. SAWTYER & CO., late of Standisb,
Insolvent Estate.
First account and petition for
decree of distribution, presented by Henry W.
Swasey, Administrator of the Estate of Delbert N.
Sawyer, deceased.
ISAAC COBB, late of Windham, deceased.
Peiition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Charlotte M. Cobb, widow of said deceased.
RICHARD J. ELDER, late of Windham, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Adah S. Elder, the Executrix therein named.
JOHN STUBBS, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Solomon T.
Merrill. Trustee.
JOSEPH THOMES, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Moses 1 homes,
Executor.
MINNIE L. MAYBERRY, minor child and heir
of William R. Mayberry, late of Gorham, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, bj David O.
Small,
Guardian.
BETSEY L. SHAPLEIGH, late of Gorham
deceased. First account presented for allowance, by
Moses Fogg, Administrator.
DANIEL SKILLINGS, of Gorham.
Account
presented for allowance, by Benjamin Irish, Guar-

But

a. m.

ANGIER C. DUNNING, minor child and heir of
Rufus Dunning, late of Harpswell, deceased. Peti
tion for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Henry B. Dunning, Guardian.
CHARLES MERRIMAN. late of Harpswell, deceased. Petition that Frederick C. Merriman ot said
Harpswell, may be appointed Administrator, presented by Eleanor C. Merriman,
widow of said
deceased.
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON, late of Bridgton
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Peleg T. Wadsworth, the Executor
therein named.
JOSEPH J. WALKER, late of Bridgton, deceased,
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by William A. Stevens and George G.
Wight, Executors.
WILLIAM C. WETHERBEE, late of Naples,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Thomas E. Edes, the Executor therein
named,
ABNER H. IIAUMON, late of Brunswick,
deceased
Petitijn for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Fannie L. Harmon, widow of
said deceased.
LYDIA McMANUS, of Brunswick.
Fiist and
final account and resignation of trust, presented by
Amherst Whitmore, Guardian.
WILLIAM H. MORSE, late of Bruuswick,
deceased. Petition for Administra«ion, presented
by Lucy E. Morse, widow of said deceaseu.

cultivation,

ESTABLISHED IMS.

receipt of Price. 25 cents for
$1.25 for Six, or $2.25 for Twelve

Went

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of February in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, the following
matter having t»een presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
once a week, three weeks successively in the Portland Daily Press, Daily Eastern Argus and Portland
Daily Advertiser, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Oourt, to be
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of March
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

Ashes Re*

tlie

SAMUEL M. SOMERBY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said cBtate are
called upon to make payment to
SABAH JANE SOMEBBY, Executrix.
Portland, Feb. 6, 1877.
fel2dlaw3wM»

in either of the
named.

_______

LEANDER W. FOBES. J Commissioners.
*0*0^_dlaw3wM

RfKW

jy20dlawlyTh

HOLD BY AEE PBUdGISTH,

hereby given,
subscriber hTs
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will 01
NOTICE

♦

o

voluntary iVJusculai- Action, ibis Plaster.
by Ballying the Nervous Forces, has
effected Cares when every other known
remedy has failed.

tions oankruptcy matters,the
examination of agencies and other matters
requiring
the services of a thorough accountant.
Orders
at 28 Exchange St Portland, Me., or forwarded
by*
mail, promptly attended to.

PERRINS’

&

SIGNATURE is

equal to an army of doctors, and acre* ol
plants end shrubs. Even in Paralysis,
Epilepsy, or iTta, ^d fteivou* and In-

examined,
and closed;
1 rial Balances and Cashbalanced,
Accounts investigated; Complicated accounts adjusted
Stiecial atten-

aug26dtf_

LEA

For Lscnl

consolidated

Portland & Rochester R. R.

claims of

...

Portland Company,.

persons interested
estates hereinafter

_

!

SALCE.”

...
...

To] all

WORCESTER, May,

ONL, VGOOD

the United States,

WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston.

State ol Maine Bonds,.110 ,,,.111
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 102*....105
Portland City Bondi aid K. R.102
103
Bath City Bonds,.101
102*
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.102*.., .103*
Calais City Bonds.
100 .... 102
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 55 .... 56
Canal National Bank,. 100.143 ,,,.145*
First National Bank.100.135 ....136
Casco National Bank.100. 136 ....137
Merch ants’ National Bank,.. .75.102 ... 104
National Traders’ Bank,. £.100.135
136

EXTRACT
of a LETTER from a
GENMEDICAL
TLEMAN at Madras
to his brother at

—

CONNOISSEURS

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inbaliug Tube, with full directions for use in all cases,
Price $1.00 per package. For sale by all wholesale
aud retail

PROBATE NOTICE.

i. Cl 1C

First-Class Dwelling

THE
House, containing fourteen
brick furnace and all modern

ROW, NEW YORK.

JOSEPH BURBANK, late of Portland, deceased.
for allowance, by George

I

Exchange St.

34 PAa>K

First account presented
C. Peters, Administrator.

For Sale.

BATH.
Batb Hotel, C. irl. Plummer,

State St, Harrison

Proprietor._

er,

-““£.30,

LOCKE,

trator.

NEW AND ELEHANT RESIDENCE.

Gentlemen,—My wife has been troubled with Catarrh foi years, and bas tried three other
remediet
I without any benefit. She has also baen partially dea:
in one ear for over twelve years.
Since she has
been using Sanford’s Radical Cure her troubles
have been growing rapidly better. At times she cai;
| hear as well as ever, and l am confident that a per! sistent use of this remedy will result in a permaneni
restoration of her hearing. There are several others
here who are usiDg the Radical Cure successfully
and I anticipate lor it a large sale as a consequence
of the never-failing iellef and cure afforded by its
use.
A. W. DAVIDSON.
Respectfully yours.
Hardwick, Vt., March 2.

15
40

on

coast. Buildings well ananged to accommodate
ONE
JOHN C.
100 GueBts. For
and terms call

And Deafness Cured,

5J

eod3w

For Sale.

catTrrh

9

42 1-2 Exchange street.

fel9

Nobscott Block, So. Framingham, Oct. 1, 1874.

11

—

Would Exchange

letteb

entailed

OR

for Real Estate in Deering or within 5 to 8 miles of
the city, a good bouse, stable, garden with fruit
trees, pleasantly located at the West End. Any party wishing to make the above exchange, can secure a
good bargain. For further particulars call on

blood, whilfi it lw-nla lhA III AArototl momtirano Ktr /It.
ect application to the nasal passages. Its action ii
based on certaiu fixed rules, and unless the vital lorces are too far
exhausted, must, in toe great majorGEO. BEaKD, m. d.
ity of cases, effect a cure.

Portland Daily Pres* Mtecki.lat

Descriptlont

containing

Danfortn Street

dec29dtf

bust of constitutions
Ignored because little understood by most physicans, impotently assailed bj
quarks and charlatans, those suffering from it bavt
little hope to be relieved of it this side of the grave
It is time, then, that the popular treatment of thi
terrible disease by remedies within the reach of al
passed into hands at once competent and trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried method adoptee
by Dr. Santord in the preparation of his Radicai
Cure has wou my hearty approval. 1 believe it likely
to succeed when all the usual remedies fail, becaus<
it strikes at the root of the diseased, viz. the acidijkc

8i
1
17
16
30

67

HOUSE No. 74

BRICK

Jn

hastened the breaking up of the constitution
than Catarrh
The sense of smell, of taste, ot sight
of hearing, the human voice, the mind, one or mor<
and some times all yield to its destructive influence
The poison it distributes throughout the system at
tacks every vital force, and breaks up ibe most ro-

Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, Investment

Bankers,

X

quir

From a Distinguished Physician.

(g 10

...

To Let.

soothing and healing properties o r
herbs and barks in their essential forms, frei
from every fibrous contamination, and in this respec
differs from every other known remedy. In one shor
year it has found its way from the Atlantic to thi
Pacific coast, and wherever known has become thi
standard remedy for the treatment of Catarrh. Th
proprietors have been waited upon by gentlemen o :
national reputation who have been cured by thii ;
remedy, and who have, at considerable expense anc
personal trouble, SDread the good news throughou
the circles in which they move
When you hear
wealthy gentleman of intelligence and refinemen
say "I owe my life to Saulord’s Radical Cure,” yoi
may feel assured that it is au article of great valui
and worthy to be classed among the standard medi
cal specifics of the day.

(g 10

Sateens—
Blcb'd&bi’zt 10 @
Medium.
(g
Cambric.
(eg
Delaines cotton
and wool
12 @
All wool.... 32 (eg
Spot wool.
27$<g
Ginghams good 8 (g
8 (eg
Medium.
15 (g
Peking good.
Medium. 11 (g

are heated by steam;
gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
given Nov. 1st.oct27dtf

It possesses the

13 (g
..5-4.. 12i@
.10-4.. 22 (g
ITIiHcellaneouH.
Denims good.. 14 @ 17
me4ium. 21 (g 14
Corset deans—

Bleach'd and
slate.

in Third

now

plants,

and calling through the leaves for food.
I write not from theory, but based on
practical theoretical knowledge, and from
Dry Goods Wholesale Market.
practice in removal of thousands of everCorrected
weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
green trees and shrubs in the autumn months.
Here let me say, that I prefer from the 10th of
nrown coiiona.
•September to the 20th of October to do the Sheetings width, price
Standard36in 8 (g 9
work; but with due care never to leave the
8.
Heavy...36..
roots half an hour exposed to the sun or dry
Medium. 36..
6£@ 7i
\
cold winds. There is no fear of want of sucFine....36..
6@ 8
4$@ 6
cess—provided the planter has the ground Shirtings..28.
Flannels heavy 22 @ 35
prepared for planting as it should be, and at
medium
12£@ 20
I
the same time knows how to do the work.
Bleached Cottons.
Good.
.36in 10 @ 13
Medium 36..
Light... .36.

To be Let,
Offices
Story Merchants* National
THEBank,
occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices

mHE

a,

Bestbr’ndt 65 @ 75
Medium... 55 @ 60
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half fts. 60 @ 65
Nat’lLeaf... 90 @ 110
Navy fts.... 55 @ 62
Tarnish.
25 @ 1 75
Damar.
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
Furniture.. 1 25 @ 2 50
Wool.
Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @ 34
do nnwash’d 22 tgj 24
Pull’d.Super 40 @ 43
Lamb Skins. 65 @ 75

2 20
2 50

Street.

NOW

relieves
d permanently
INSTANTLY
this loathsome disease in all its varying stages

@ 23
@8 25
@10 00

@
@

BARKER

To Let.

SANFORD'S
RADICAL CURE
For CATARRH.

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

C

131 Commercial

is your chance to get a good rent all to yourself. a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
City Building: rent about $10.00 per month. Apply
to
W. W. CARR,
dec!5dtf
19'. Newbury Street,

104

70

Me.

To Let.
pleasant
Six
TWOStreet.

use

111
10}

HOUSE,

PORTLM ^WORCESTER Lli\E

lUGUbTA.

Leave Portland at 7 30 a in.,
5.30 and 6.90 p u>.
7.30 A. HI. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.35 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Na*hua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Ronton 1.15 p. m., Ayer J auction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. in., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West
£.30 P. HI. Steamboat Expres* through to
New London without chans*. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Lowell and
Concord
at Nashua tor
'unction for FitchHoaton, at Avet
burg and the West via lloosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York at Patnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5..‘i© P. HI. Mixed Train for Rochester.
ti.£o P. M. Local for Gorham.
TraiDS leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and til.45 a.
m., arriving iu Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
t5.10 p ra.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

•

A

S'odur

AngUMta House,

Tab-. cjmo;j3a.a

AT

Cor.
HALL

and
all CHRONIC DIEFICELTIES
made a specialty. Many diseases cured witbont tin
of medicine. Office open at all hours.
OR KEEF,
Consultation free.
3d4w 518 l-s Congress St, Portland, Hie

<*;**,'»

<v

>. Ac A.

tor.

AUVEUTIKING AGfiNfA
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Kow, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

rooms;

To Let,

DEMURS, KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,

12

five

to

Tapeworm, Paralysis,

Starch.

or

P. SOUTH WORTH, 108 Newbury 81.,
or J. T HIcCOBB] 95 Exchange St.
novldtf
no21eodtt

GROWS,

Consnnmtion, Constipation,

8
7

Pearl.
9 ffl
Sugar.
Granulated..
@
Coflee A.,,,•
Extra C.
@
C.
10}@
Syrups. 60 @

R.

a

J. H. Bates, late ot
D. R. Locke, o Locke £
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send tor list of 100 choice newspapers.

have

944 Oxford Street.
For sale by all Druggists.

rti b

IIouk?, Court. Mt. W
Proprietor**.

Ifclm

DECEMBER 5, 1876

rilHE enl ire Furniture and Fixtures of the above
A well known House, situated on Temple St.,
will be sold on reasonable terms
Furniture mostly
new and in good order.
For further information infe2dtt
quire at House

Corner Middle and India Street,
Portland.

Put up ana preparea by

J.

33* in.

BATES

THE AMERICAN

Grows’ Llntmont

PRINT-

will sail from this port for Liverpool on
Naturduy, February ‘Jftth,
mmediately after the arrival of the train of the
1 irevious day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
according t accommodations,) 87© uud 8^0*
ntcrmediate passage 840.
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or cabin passage apply lo
H. & A. ALLAN. No. 1 India Bt.
For steerage passage inward and outward, and tor
igbt drafts on England in sums to suit, apply to
JAMES L FARMER, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876.
nov22cltf

Poitland,

AUBURN

Throngh Tickets to all Points -outh and West at
owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Neats and
Berths at Ticket Otflce
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.
oc9dtf

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

—

HOTEL TO LET.

THROAT.

AGENCY A

ERS’ WAREHOUSE,
1« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. AdvertiBementsi userted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers
owest prices. Send for estimates

jan24dtf

A SURE CERE

@ 2 50

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

Peach Wood
@
Ked Wood..
@
Fish.
Cod. per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 75 @ 5 00
L’ge Bank 4 87 (§) 5 25
3 87 @ 4 25
Small....
new growth was forming -just as soon as the |
Pollock. 2 25 (g 2 75
buds began to swell—was the time to make a
Haddock... 1 75 @ 2 25
Hake. I 75 @ 2 25
sure thing in the transplanting of an everHerring,
green, no matter what the variety. In a long
Shore, &
life of practice in the laying out of gentlebbl. 4 00 @ 5 00
men’s places, public grounds etc., in my way
Scai’djpbx. 19 @ 23
No.
1.14 00 @18 00
as a landscape gardener, it has come to me
Mackerel,^ bbl.
that error existed in the aforesaid advice to
Bay No. 1.15 00 @16 00
plant only in the spring. I reason in this way:
Bay Nj.2 7 50 @ 9 00
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 00
First, it is not possible for a large number of
Shore No.l 16 00 @18 00
those who plant evergreens to have them in
No. 2.... 9 00 @10 50
the
2. There

spring just when they should.
is always more hurry of work in the spring
than in autumn, and consequently the work of
planting is not as thoroughly done as it should
be. 3. In the month of September and early
October the nurserymen are comparatively at
leisure and can give more and better attention to the digging and shielding the roots
from the sun and cold dry winds, before they
pack. 4. In the autumn, say from the 1st of
September for three months, the evergreen is

2 25

SORE

2 25 @ 2 50
In bond... 137j@ 175
Gr’nd butter
20
box
2\ Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Seeds.
51 Clover, ft.... 164 @ 17
21 Red Top bag 3 to @ 3 25
H. Grass,bu. 2 37j@ 2 50

Logwood,

Transplanting Evergreen*.
I am aware that the general opinion and
advice are that the time to transplant eveigreens. whether trees, shrubs or vines, is in
the spring. I fell in at one time with this
idea, and stated that in spring, just as the

Turks Is. it
hhd.(8 bu.> 2O 25
@ 2O 50
Ron.. ira
OR
RA

Cadiz,du.pd.

Dyewoode.

T. C.EVANS,

Newspaper Adrertisi ag Agents,

....

20
16
20

HORACE DODD.

Smith,

Cupt

PERUVIAN,

Maine

Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at will?’;,
the Daily Press mav always be found.

to.

1

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Leave UoMton at 7.30, tl*l.3o and at 8 00
p. m., connecting with IVluine Central
and E. & N. A. Railway lor Nt. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in tlie
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information eheerfiilly given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

ADVERTISING

HOTELS.

RETTJRNIMLGr,

FURNITURE FOR SALE.

A

..

@
@
@

AGENCY,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

nces.

two o
them connected; pleasantly situated,on 203
Cumberland Street, corner Franklin Street; has
gas and Sebago water; flower garden in the rear

Cure.

No. 10.

ADVERTISING

To Let

C.

mals can soon be bred, at a small expense.
I doubt not that the polled varieties will take
their proper place in this country, as they are
doing in the old countrv. as being one of the
most desirable of our breeds of domestic cat-

LET,

TO

AND THE

—

Philadelphia Enquirer.

Naval Stores.
Tar, p bbl..
@3 75
Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Turp’tine,gl. 50 @ 55

_dlw

ADAMS

Oil.
brilliancy.
Kerosene....
similar box on the other side of the
@ 30
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 25
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticefence, a horned cow monopolized the whole
42
Devoe Brill’t
@
able
medal ever struck in this country for any purand
after drinking her fill, seemed to
thing,
Sperm.1 85 @ 2 00
pose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
find pleasure in standing there and keeping
90
85 @
Whale.
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily beBank.
50 @
60
stowed.”—Massachusetts Ploughmanf June 3d, 1876.
Bleaching
away the weaker ones, which were almost
45 @
50
3 @
5 Shore.
powders...
fi3T"Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
chocked with thirst, We notice the same ad45 @
50
Borax.
13 @
16 Porgie.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
vantage with polled cattle in the occupation Brimstone..
4 @
@ 66
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI4} Linseed.
of sheds in cold or stormy weather.
Cochineal....
@ 71
@ 90 Boiled do....
TUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Phy95 @ 110
3 Lard
lj(ei)
sician,) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. ReFew farmers have given the matter any Copperas....
Cream tartar
30 @
42 Castor. 1 40 @ 1 50
vere House.
thought, nearly all the cattle of the country Ex logwood 12 @ 18 Neatstoot.. 112 @ 125
N. B. The author can he consulted on the above
being horned, and if they occasionally see a Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Elaine. 60 @ 63
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25
Palau.
polled animal, they look upon it as merely an
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
Camphor.. 38 @ 40 Port. Lead..
@10 00 | p. m.
auglTTh&Sly&w31
oddity, and think no more of it. I am serry
@10 25
Myrrh....
@ 45 PureGr’ddo
to say that generally our native polled cattle
Opinm.... 7 25 @ 7 50 Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
are far from acttractive in appearance,
An
THE CELEBRATED
10 @
12
Shellac— 40 @ 45 Am. Zinc..
expression, however, we often hear from far- Indigo.1 00 @ 14 50 Rochelle Tel. 33 @ 31
31
@
jodine..,.... 3 75 @ 00 Eng.Ven.red
mers in different sections, with relerence to
0. Chamberlain’s‘Green10 @ 11
@ 130 Red Lead....
Ipecac.
the dairy qualities of the native polled cow, licorice
15 @
20
Plaster.
rt...
wood’ Asthma
is that they never knew a poor one.
3
00
I am
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 White,^ ton
@
@ 4 85 Blue.
@ 2 75
glad to know that this worthy but much neg- Morphine....
8
9
5
25
bis
00
00
TRADE MARK NAME.
Oil
Grou’djn
@
@
bergamot
lected species of cattle has found lavor with
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Calcined .bis. 2 75 @ 3 00
a few thoughtful and enterprising men in this
25
Produce.
Lemon....
Patented
@4
Not. 33, 1873.
Oilve. 1 25 @ 1 75 BeefSlde....
9@ 12
country, and the bred has been greatly
For
3
50
4
8
the
relief
of
50
Veal.
10
@
Peppt.
@
Asthma, Phthisic, Hiccoughs, and
improved by careful breeding, but as yet there
all spasmodic affections of the throat. Prepared
Winterg’n. 3 75 @ 4 00 Mutton. 12 @ 13
has been no fixed type, and no unity of action Potass
and for sale by Mrs. E. E Chamberlain at 25 Cedar
Chickens_ 12 J@ 14
broon the part of such breeders.
In some sec15 @
mide
18
65 @ 75 Turkeys.
Street, Portland, (widow of the late C. O. Chambsr*
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 Eggs, &do*. 25 @ 27
tions of Great Britain, however, polled cattle
lain,) being sole owner of Formula. None genuine
without trade mark, name upon wrapper.
80 @ 1 00
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00 Potatoes
have been bred for a long time with great
bbl..
4
4
For sale by druggists generally.
75
Onions,
00
50
Quicksilver
@
@
jan25d3m
care, and there are in that country at least
Bermuda..
none
Quinine.
@310
two distinct breeds of fixed form and type
8 @
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50 Round hogs..
9
Diseases Cured
Rt snake....
40 @
50
Provisions.
that are truly thoroughbred. These are the
New paths marked oul
@ 17 Mess Beef .10 00 @10 50
Norfolk and Suffolk Beds and the Galloways Saltpetre.... 10
by that plainest of al
Ex Mess.. 11 00 @12 00
Senna. 15 @ 25
books—“Plain
Home
or Black Scotch.
The former are very super- Seed canary. 3 50 @ 4 00
Plate.13 00 @14 00
Talk and Medical Com
Ex Plate. .14 25 @15 00
Cardamons 1 65 @ 2 50
ior for the dairy, giving a large quantity of
200
mon Sense,”—nearly 1,000 pages,
illustrations, b5
5 @
8 Pork.
rich milk, and when dry, fatten readily. The Soda bi-carb.
Dr. E. B. Foote, of 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. PurBacks
21 75 @22 25
Sal.
3
2J@
chasers of this book are at liberty to consult its au
latter have long been favorite beef cattle in 1
61
Clear.20 75 @21 5
Sulphur
4$@
thor in person or mail free. Price bv mail, postage
Scotland and north of England. The intro19 @ 25
Mess.15 75 @19 25
Sugar lead
prepaid, $3.25 for the 8tHnda d edition, or $1 51
White wax
60 @
65 Hams.
duction of these cattle into this country has
llj@ 12
for the Pop
ar edition, wuich contains all the
Yramillabeanlo 00 @20 00
Rice.
same matter and illustrations.
Contents tables free
given a new impulse to the improvement of
10 @
12 Rice, p1 lb...
Vitrol blue
6j@ 7J Ageut« Warned MURRAY HILL PUBLISH
the polled varieties here. The progeny from
Duck.
Maleratas.
ING CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y.
fel2U3m*
a cross of the polled bull on a horned cow
6 @
No. 1.
7
@ 32 Salerat’sit lb
No. 3.
@ 29
Salt,
very rarely has horns, and a herd of these ani

while at

ja9dtf

TO LET

“The Book for young and middle aged men to read
now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch

Cedar ex... 2 00
Cedar No.l 00
Spruce.... 1 50

Rope.
@ 16}
Drags and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
tart.
55 @
60
Alcohol & gl 2 30 @ 2 40
4 @
Alum.
5
Ammonia
carb. 20 @ 25
6 @
Ashes pot...
7
Balscopabla. 60 @ 70
Beeswax.... 38 @ 42

Diseases;

20
pages,
,n„Q1U

DODD’S

au31dtf

Portland, Oct. 0,1876.

Steamship

Under contract for the conveyance of
Passengers hooked to Londonderry and Liverpool,
Kemrn Tick.!. granted at
reduced rates. The Steamship

,

York and Western connection.

Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5/10 p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Bid leford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 1.15 a, in., every day (except
Mondays.)

PROVIDENCE, R. I,

121

for New

season

No. 5 Washington Building,

just

Shingles.

@2

Jan29dtt

W anted.

book.

Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
do No.l 12 00 @14 00
Pine.35 00 @55 00

C. J. WHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

supplied

1557.__

The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” also contains MORE THAN F1FTW VALUABLE
each
PRESCRIPTIONS,
MEDICAL
one of which is worth the price of the

UU

Clapboards,

..

®A

Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing.”—
London Lancet.

No 4.20 00 @30 00
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
Spruce.11 50 @14 00
Hemlock....1000 @12 00

ce

on
Mental and Nervous
octavo
than two hundred royal
i_

exclusively

small family without children desire a
rent in the western part ot the
city. House
must contain trom seven to nine rooms, having
considerable direct sunlight, and bo
with
gas ana good water.
Reterence given. Adaress
**W Box

description

every

Montreal Ocean

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast ami Ilextei at 112 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
Skowliegau 12.35 p, m. and 12.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick
112 35 a. m., 17.00 am., 12.10, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick 17.00 a. m.,
12.40 p. m
Batb 17.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. in.
Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p. in.
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes dose connection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Halilax
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp t.
IMixed.

PASSENOER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Re tiNorth Berwick, Noath
ne bunk, Wells
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Portsmouth,
'Newburyport,
Kittery,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford. Kennebuuk, Kittery,
Portsmonth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn. Chelsea and Bostou nt
3.00 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. ro., in

No. 41 Park Row, Now York.

House Wanted.

.“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled 'The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation* Price $1
Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to busiregained.
ness, may lie restored and manhood
another valuable medical work treating
Also

9}

matches.
32 Star,
gros. 2 00 @ 210
molasses.
Rico.. 50 @ 65
19 Po
47 @ 48
19 Cieniuegos...
43 @
45
28 Muscovado..
34 New Orleans 65 @ 75
Barbadoes... 50 @ 52
13V Sagua. 44 @ 45
Nails.
13}
16 Cask.
@ 3 50

@
32

15

151

Office

WANTED.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by
the
‘‘National
Medical AmmocIu*
tion ” March 31st. IN7o.

Gd Dam’g’d
Am. Calf... 100 @
Lime.
Rockland c’sk.
@ 1 00
■ umber.
Clear Pine.
Nos. 1 & 2.. 45 00 @55 00

@14 00 Laths,spr
Pine..
@45 00

@

Cop bottoms

27
29
30
37
26

Slaughter...

AbIi. 6 00 @ 6 50
Colter.
Java, lb
29j@ 30}
Rio. 20 j@ 23j
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City..
@2 45
@215
Sug. City..
85
@ 1 05
Sug. C
Pine Suga
box sliooks 68 00 @70 00
hd. Headings,
Spruce, 35
in.2100 @22 00
Hard Fine
Hoops, 14 ft.
Short do 8 IMG 00
7 ft.12 00
Pop’r staves.16 00

121
121

advertising agents

ALLAN LINE.

Central

RAILROAD.

CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dealers in Printing Materials of
Type, Presses, etc.

STEAMERS.

MONDAY, OCT. 9, 1876.

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS

Ladies who desire to employ their
leisure hours at home at a beautifol style of
French Embossed needle work, bend stamp directend envelope or call personally for ta.CJ.w vi iTH
Circular, lOMi Washington street. Boston.
Ja31dim

More Tkan One Million Copies Sold.

1876.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

LAD IE S

Or, NFI.F.PBEHEBVJITION.

14
12

Leather.

New York.

617

$1000 per annum. Address
BOX 978, Portland, Maine.
ful3dtf

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

9,

Receive advertisemei ?. for all newspapers in the
United States a-1 Canada, at their office,

rate of

Boston,

(Oppoaitc Revere House.)

Candle*.
@13 Spring Steel.
Mould, lb.
Sperm. 35 @ 37} Sheet Iron
Common...,
Charcoal
Pine.
@ 12 H. C.
13 @
Russia.
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@ 15 Galy.
9j@
Lard.
Birch, Maple.
@ 17 Kegslb... 12 @
Tierces© It). 12 @
Pit Burned,
Maple.
@19 Pail. 14j@
Cheese
Caddies. 15|@
Leaa.
Verm’t,4? tb 13 @ 11
9 @
Maine.
131® 141 Sheet & Pipe
N. Y. Factory 15J@ 16 Pig.
81
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50

Bulflnch St.,

4

No.

17

OCT.

Neitopaper Advertising Ageuts,

Address
B„ P. Q. Box 1257.

TO

s|{

Cast Steel...
German St’l.
Shoe Steel...

boarders.

_G,

Railroad, Maine

Eastern

Canadas

COE, WETHERELL & CO.,

Wanted.
borrow, on ample security, ten thousand dollars parable In ten years with interest annually
$1000 payable in two years, and the balance at the

2j,

Norway.
33
25

lew

a

or

2

40 Relined.

35 @
Balter.
Family, 40 lb 28®
Store. 20 @

P

with
)
11fe!61w*

Shorts.
Hay.
Pres'd. t>ton.l S 00 @19 00
Loose.17 00 @18 00

all cities and towns ottlie United
States,
and British Provinces
Office No. ftTremont Street. Boston.

Board Wanted.
fowl), by single gentlemen in a privato family

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

S, R. NILES,
ADVERTISING AGENT.
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o

TO

72
70
110
85
55 @
60
@30 00
@25 00

@ 2 50
Yellow Eyes.
@ 25
Box Shook*.
Pine. 50 @ 55
Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00
do ex 1001b. 7 «0 @ 8 00
...

_AGENCIES.

Wanted.
sell, for a small bonus, a dining room privilege containing twenty-five good boarders in
central part of city. Kesponsible parties may address, lor one week,
feblCdtw*_M. M. M„ this office.

HighMixed
@ 11}
bag lots 70 @
Pot.
@
64® 8 Meal.
Beans.
@
Rye.
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25 Barley. 75 @
Mediums

Polled

@ 2 50

Green. 1 50
Dri’dWest’n 6
5
do Eastern.
Ashes.
11
lb..
Pearl,IP1

A New England Girl*

WANTS.

_MEDICAL.

Sporting_ 5 50 @ 6 50
Dirain.
Corn,new.... 67 @ 68

The reliable house ot ALEX FKOTIIINC5& CO., No. 14 Wall St,. New lork,
publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, called
the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free
to any address. In addition to a large number ot editorials on financial and other topics, it contains very
full and accurate reports of »he sales and stauding
eait in at the
of every stock, bond and security
Stock Exchange. M***»i*« IBOTHIXGIIA fl
A CO. are extensive brokers, of large experience
In addition to their stock brokand trie«i integiity.
erage business, they sell what are termed “Privileges,” or4 Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is
valualM, and by following it many have made fortunes —New lork Metropolis.
octD
dS&Wtf
IIAM

Jii

ipou to

make

payment to
A'-Bl'-ftHN’A M. MEANS, Executrix
Portlaml, Feb. 6, 1S77.
dlaw“wpi

a

N°hlmE

berCb-v,

R,Ten- tba‘ the.ubeertber has
tot
appointed and taken
himselt
of Administrator of the estate upon
of
IIAVID D THOKN, late of
Portland,
“
?* Cumberland, deceased, and given
Minus CoU!',ty
as the law
directs. All per* us having »ieuanus upon the
estate ol said deceased, are required
•o exniDu the
same; and all persons indebted to said
wtate are called
upon to make payment to
JOHN H. FOGG, Adra’r.
Feb.
Portland,
6tb4 1877.
felOdlawiiwS*
,he trust

